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AMARILLO — A Pampa 
man was in serious condition 
at an Amarillo hospital with 
injuries suffered early Satur
day morning.

Daniel Lopez, 24, of Pampa, 
was thrown from his car when 
it was in collision with a 
parked van shortly after mid
night Saturday morning. The 
car careened down Amarillo 
Boulevard East hitting two 
trees, a fence and a brick pillar 
in front of a house, officers 
said, coming to rest on its roof 
in the intersection of Amarillo 
Blvd. and Lakeside.

Amarillo police officers 
said Lopez was east bound in 
the 8100 block of Amarillo 
Blvd. East shortly beftire 12:30 
a.m. Saturday when his white 
Grand Am struck the rear of a 
parked 1987 Ford Aerostar 
van. Lopez was thrown from 
the car as it rolled.

Lopez was flown to 
Northwest Texas Hospital bv 
helicopter, officers said.

PAMPA — Local firefighUi s 
vmII be at the corner of Cuyler 
and f oster from Aug. 19 to 
Sept. 4 with b(X>ts in hand to 
collict funds for the Muscular 
I>istrophy Association.

The “Fill the Boot" fund 
drive will raise money for hval 
clinics at St. Anthony's Hos
pital in Amarillo providing frtv 
monthly clinic visits including 
diagnostic testing and follow
up care, monthly support 
meetings, the purchase and 
repair t)f wheelchairs, summer 
camp and more.

Last year, firefighters ct>l- 
lected $20,849 in the 
Panhandle. All funds collect
ed stay in the area.

MDA combats neuromus
cular disease through basic 
and applied scientific investi
gation, a comprehensive pro
gram of patient serv'ices and 
clinical care, and widespread 
professional and public 
health education.

PAMPA - Happy birthday. 
Freedom Museum!

The Freedom Museum is 
celebrating its first birthday 
with a special VJ Day display 
from noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
according to Gray County 
Veteran ^rvices Officer John 
Tripplehom.

On hand will be World War 
II veterans and four displays 
of World War II history, he 
said.

Pictures of the Japanese 
surrender on board the bat
tleship Missouri are expect
ed, Tripplehom said.

PAMPA — Gray County 
,̂atch Key Inc. will be having 

pre-enrollment Thursday, 
Aug. 17, at Lovett Memorial 
Library from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
for its After School program.

For more information, call 
Susan Gallagher at 669-7179.
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Watson, Chadwick 
elected to Lefors 
City Council posts
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Ben Watson and Velda 
Chadwick will be sworn in 
Monday night as the newest 
Lefors City Council members fol
lowing their election Saturday.

Watson, who received 30 
votes, will serve a full two-year 
term. Chadwick, second in the 
election with 36 v'otes, will serve 
one year before she is up for re- 
election.

Contacted Saturday night after 
the votes were counted, Watst>n 
said he was "glad to hear" the 
results.

"I think Fve got something to 
offer this city. I'm a young guy -  
32 years old -  and I feel like 1 can 
bring in new ideas," he said.

Chadwick echoed Watson's 
feelings about innovativ'e think
ing, saying that some new ideas 
would probably help the town. 
Chadwick was also contacted 
Saturdav night.

The two were the top v i>te-get- 
ters in a field of five candidates.

Other candidates included 
Molly Turpén with 31 votes, 
Kenneth Purvis with 28 vntes 
and C.E. "Bud" Hess with 17 
votes. Votes were counted by 
Election Judge Phondia Sierman.

Kris Brown and Van Criswell, 
prev louslv announced as candi
dates, were dropped from the 
ballots Friday after it was dis
covered that they were ni>t regis
tered voters.

The election was made neces
sary when the city council lost 
two members in June and Julv'.

Leonard Cain moved from 
town recently for health reasons.

Deri Bovd ascended to the 
town mayor position after fi>r- 
mer Mayor J.W Franks resigned 
effective June 27 in a letter read 
at the council's July 10 meeting.

One elected city official felt at 
the time that Franks' resignation 
was related to the city marshal 
flap that began at the June 12 citv 
council meeting.

At that nuvting. City Marshal 
Max Kellison resignetl his post, 
and a letter from Gray County

Judge Richard Peet was read 
that informed the council that 
the county commission was 
reviewing the stipend paid to 
the city to help pay for a mar-, 
shal

The council put off a decision 
ti> hire a new marshal at that 
time, but two weeks later, some 
members decided a marshal was 
needed for the approaching July 
4 holiday.

Franks said in July that he felt 
that the June 27 meeting in 
which Rocky Stewart was hired 
as part-time marshal was held in 
absense of a quorum.

Citv Altornev Rick Harris dis
agreed, and Franks decided to 
resign.

The special meeting was 
attended bv council members 
J.C. Callawav, Danny Colbert 
and Boyd, who presided over 
the meeting as mayor pro tern.

Boyd also appeared in Franks' 
place at the June 29 Gray County 
Commisssioners Court to dis
cuss the county supplement for 
the city marshal.

Gray County had paid $1,000 
monthly toward employment of 
a city marshal, but the commis
sioners decided to pay $37.3 to 
defray employment expenses 
through the end of 1993 or until 
a full-time marshal is hired.

Lefors I'fficials agrr-ed to pay 
him $600 per month plus car and 
gasoline firr his serv ices, which 
began July 2.

Franks had served for over 
one year as mayor before he 
resigned. Prior ti> that, he had 
served 13 years on the city coun
cil and anc'ther twi>-year term as 
mayor.

Chadwick was actually 
expeett'd to be appointed to 
Boyd's seat on the council at tlu’ 
council's July meeting. City 
Attorney I larris adv isr'd the 
council to hold a special election 
instead because Cain was 
expected to announce his resig
nation from the council within 
days after that meeting.

Chadwick had biH.*n the third- 
place vote getter in the May elec
tion.

Recalling WWII victory

À
(Pampa Nawa photo by Charyl Barxanakla)

Ocie and Jean Stewart share memories and pictures 
of World W ar II in a special story devoted to the end 
of the war with Japan. See page 13.

C o u n ty  co m m iss io n .to  m eet
Gray County commissioners 

are to meet at 9 a.m. Tuesday in 
the second fltwr courtroom of 
the courthouse.

Among the items the commis
sioners will consider are contract 
renewal with American Medical 
Transport; delinquent tax prop
erty in Pampa and Lefors; clos
ing voting box 6 and consolidat
ing with voting box 14; appoint
ment of 1995-1996 eW tion 
judges; lease agreement for the 
annex; and a request by Texas 

 ̂ Department of Health to help 
, pay rent for the area office.

Also on the agenda are renew
al of Texas Enterprise Zone area; 
continuation with Texas Political 
Entities Asbestos Class Action 
lawsuit; overview of budget and 
tax rate; salary supplement for 
indigent health care clerk; trans
fer of hangar from Dr. J. Jay 
Sewell to Thomas N. Miller; 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency report and appeal; 
and update on Hoechst Ceianese 
Chemical Group request to can
cel Mills and Holloman subdivi
sion and Original Kingsmill 
Su^ivision.

Pam pan visits Paris, Washington 
while browsing along the Internet

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Pampa native Doug Locke 
spent Friday morning browsing 
Le Louvre in Paris before slop
ping by the U S. House of 
Representatives and the White 
House. He had barbecue at 
Dyer 's for lunch.

Being an accountant, he com
plained about the $10 that his 
morning activities cost him. 
I le's trying to change that.

l.tKke spent Friday morning 
causing the information high
way i>n the Internet, a computer 
network linking a variety of peo
ple and institutions through-out 
the world. Through his comput
er, he traveled to Le Louvm in 
France to look at its summer 
exhibit of the post impressionist 
Paul Cezanne, stopping long 
enough to download the artist's 
.32 by 72 inch painting L s  /oiwnrs 
dc catif (The Card P/m/cr.s). He 
bypassed the must*um's exhibits 
of Gothic or Mediev al art.

From Paris, Locke went to 
Washington, D C., to visit 13th 
Congressional District Rep. 
William "Mac " Thornberry. At 
the House of Representatives, 
Locke had no problem Icxating 
his congressman, but there was 
no off-ramp from the informa
tion highway to Thornberry's 
office.

"The guy that Thornberry 
just appointed needs to be set
ting up an F-mail address," 
Locke said of the congress
man's newly announced press 
secretarv Louis Zickai

Alter chtxrking on legislative 
activities in Cvnigress, Locke 
went on to the White Hoiist* for a 
tour, but, being the vacation sea
son, there was a long line, and 
LiK'ke cut his v isit short to chtx k 
on some business developments 
in another part i>f the vv'orld.

Locke's tour Friday a>st him 
about $10, he estimated, that 
sum to he paid for a long dis
tance call to Phoenix.

"It ci>sts less v)ut of state," 
Locke said, explaining that he 
uses a national serv ice provider 
for access to the Internet 
through a connection in the 
Arizona city There are also con
nections in cities in Texas, but 
the long distance call within the 
state is more than the long dis
tance call between states.
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(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Cruising the information highway, Pampa accountant 
Doug Locke makes a turn to the off-ramp in Paris, 
Washington and other points around the world during 
a morning tour on the Internet, a tour he hopes to make 
available to other Pampans this fall.

Locke wants ti' bring a u>n- 
nection to the Internet to 
Pampa si> he can eliminati' the 
long distance calls

I le is establishing a comp.iiu 
to do just that

"I really wasn't too mtiTesteil 
in the Interi^t until .i couple ot 
vears ago,' s.ud the tornu'r 
computer .iml eUx tronu s exec
utive.

rhat was wlu-n he said he 
began to realize that something 
needed to be done m Pampa.

In the 19th Genturv. towns in 
the Texas Panh.mdie that 
attracted the r.iilroad pros
pered. Those that didn't, liied

I ocke said he worries that 
without aicess to the informa
tion highwav. Pampa could die, 
perhaps not physically, but 
intellectually

"Without economil access," 
hi' said, "wi'd livi', but we 
would st.ignati'"

Initi.illv, he consideri'd creat
ing a non-profit organization to 
provide a conni'ction to the 
Inti’rni't, hut he said he li-lt that 
routi' vMuild take too long and 
bi‘ too cumbersome. Hi* put 
together some private invi'stors 
and talked to the telephone com
munications company Sprint 

See INTERNET, Page 3

Board reviews girls boot camp financing
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Members of a v oluntcx*r board 
which is to oversiv the financing 
of a proposed boot camp for girls 
met last week with the facility 
developer and an investment 
banker who may raise funds for 
the project.

The board of directors of the 
y e t - 1 o - b e - i n c o r p o r a t e d 
Panhandle Criminal Justice 
Facilities Financing Corporation 
-  Shirley Waller, president, Jerry 
Wilson, vice president; Phil 
VanderpiHvl, secivtary; and Doug 
Locke, treasurer -  listened to 
James Parkey of Corplan and 
Michael Harling of Municipal 
Capital Markets, both of Dallas, 
discuss plans for the first girls' 
bixvt camp ih Texas.

Harling told the board on 
Thursday that his company spe
cializes in financing corrections 
facilities and has participated in 
20 projects in the United States. A 
$25,000 feasibility study must be 
completed before he will bring 
investors into the project, Harling 
said.

The banker told the board 
members they exist as a conduit 
for project financittg and it is their 
responsibility to see that an oper
ator is hired to run the camp. A 
county cannot issue revenue 
bonds for corrections, lie said.

The proposed financing 
method is a tax-exempt, high-

V iiTd bond, not a plodgo ot lax 
moiii'V, Harling explained Hi'tore 
the bonds are issui'd, thev w ill be 
rev ii'wed by the attornev gi'iier- 
al's olfice, he said.

"This is a business and w e can't 
losi' sight of this," I larlmg said.

Wilson asked I larlmg if be 
forsi'i’s the state getting into the 
juvi'iiile corrixtions m.irkel and 
creating a compi'titoi loi the pro
posed facility.

There is more likelv state com
petition in the youth prison mar
ket, such as lex.IS ^outh 
Commission ojx-rates lor youths 
found guilty of fiTonii's, he said

"(TYC officials) are gonna 
breathe a divp sign ot relief that 
you'a’ deferring juveniles," s.iid 
Parkey, whose C orplan dev elops 
adult and youth corrections tacil- 
ities.

Parkey explained lexas juve
nile justice operates in two parts - 
the TYC side, which operates 
high security units like adult pris
ons, and a probation side, of 
which a single 40-bed boys boot 
camp is a part.

Chief Juvenile Probation 
Officer Allvrt Nichols told the 
bivird Texas Juvenile Pmbation 
Commissiivn wants youthful of
fenders diverted from TYC. Each 
county, he said, has a quota TYC 
will accept, and to exceed that 
quota jeopardizes state funding.

Harling said after the meeting 
the outcome of the feasibility 
study which will describe market

conditions and legislative pl.ins 
for juvenile facilities is the kev to 
I'lrivati' financing for the boot
I .imp

I larling said the board I'xists 
for the life of thi> financing 
bei ause if is the title-holding I'liti- 
tv Fill' county li'ases the laulitv 
.ind in turn, an operator li'.ises 
till' boot camp tor .i three to live 
v i'.ir ti'i ni.

A 20-.u're site in west Pampa, 
which Parkey dest ribed .is plivsi- 
c.illv and politically' acceptable, is 
being consideri'd for the 13()-lx*d 
sivure biHit camp. Spaci' is avail
able to double the facility size if 
net'ded, s.iid Parkey

A&S Stivl Building of .Amarillo 
is the proposi'd contractor for the 
bixit camp, with |im Sartain as 
project manager A&S will be 
required to commit to an opening 
date for the facility and pi>st a 
payment performance bond, 
Harling saici

Sartain said the camp will be 
designed by an aahitivt but it 
will be A&S' job to six' it is built 
within the budget.

Executiv'es of Bobby Ross 
Group, which Corplan suggests 
as operator for tlie completed 
facility, are to meet with the 
financing board in the future.

Board members early on 
expressed concern for personal 
liability in case of a lawsuit. 
Parkey told them the facility 
operator will carry a liability pol
icy.
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Obituaries
ROBERT FLOYD ADAMS

BURLESON - Rt>bert Floyd Adams, 89, father 
of a Pampa resident and brother of a Lefors resi
dent, died Thursday, Aug. 10, 1995, at a Fort 
Worth hospital. Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at Owens and Brumley Funeral Homes Inc., with 
the Rev. John Goss and Dr. Wayne Bonner offici
ating. Burial was in Crestview Memorial Park 
under the direction of Owens and Brumley 
Funeral Home of Wichita Falls.

Mr. Adams was bom May 6, 1906, at New 
Boston, Texas. He married Edna Dell Adams; she 
died Nov. 11, 1968 He later married Elva 
Sanderson. He was a resident of Wichita Ealls for 
52 years before mewing to Burleson. He worked 
as a Dozier operator prior to retiring and was a 
former Deacon at Hillcrest Baptist Church. He 
served in World War II in the Ghost Corps under 
Gen. George Patton. He was a member of 
Disabled American Veterans and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. He helped organize VFW Post 549 
in Burleson.

Survivors include his wife, Elva Adams, of 
Burleson; three daughters, Frances Adams 
Bardin of Midland, and LaVern Coulter and 
Barbara Ann Staton, both of Wichita Falls; a son, 
Robert L. Adams of Pampa; a stepdaughter, 
Sharon Wright of Burleson; two stepsons, Delmer 
West of Cleburne and Byron West of Burleson; 
seven sisters, Lorena Harrell, Ruby Hiebert, 
Dessie Roberts, Juanita Campbell, Oleta Adams 
and Bernice Hull, all of Wichita Falls, and Rosie 
Walker of Burkburnett; two brothers. Tommy 
Adams of Lefors and Billy R. Adams of 
Henrietta; 17 grandchildren; 26 great-grandchil
dren; and six great-great-grandchildren.

JIM McBROOM
Jim McBrtx)m, 73, of Pampa, died Saturday, 

A i^. 12, 1995. Ser\'ices will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Gene Allen, retired pastor of Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church, and the Rev. Lynn HanciKk, cur
rent pastor, officiating Burial will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Mountain View Cemetery in 
Mountain View, Okla., with the Rev. Roger 
Comstock, pastor of the First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church of Mountain View, officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. McBroom was born on April 6, 1922 in 
Oklahoma to Manion and Selma McBroon. He 
had been a resident of Pampa since 1950, moving 
here from Mountain View, Okla. He married 
Pearlie Lunsford on Sept. 21, 1938 in Carnegie, 
Okla. Three children were bom to this union; two 
infants preceded him in death. He was an auto
mobile dealer in Pampa for 47 years, and owned 
imd operated Jim McBnwm Motors. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Navy, ser\’ing 3 1/2 years 
overseas during World War II. He was a member 
of Briarwood Full Gospel Church.

Survivors include his wife, Pearlie McBroom, 
of the home; a daughter, Carol Jeanne Hogan of 
LubbiKk; two sisters, Geneva Moore of Pueblo, 
Colo., and Wilma Cox of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
two grandsons, Dustin Hogan of Springfield, 
Mo., and Delton Hogan of LubbcK'k; two great
grandchildren; and many other relatives and 
friends.

KYBLE REAGAN
• BORGER - Kyble Reagan, 73, mother of a 
Pampa resident, died Saturday, Aug. 12, 1995. 
^rvices will be at 2 p.m. Monday in the Wesley 
United Methixlist Church with the Rev. David 
Jones, pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Lieb 
Cemetery under the direction of 
■Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Reagan was a native of Hutchinson County 
and had been a Borger resident since 1943. She was 
;a Past Matron of the Stinnett Order of the Eastern 
Star and past president of the Golden Spread 
China Club of Pampa and the Tri City China Club 
bf Borger. She was current secretary of the Golden 
Spread China Club and World Organization of 
China Painhng. She was a homemaker and mem
ber of the WesTy United Methexiist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
pari, in January of 1992 and by two brothers, 
Marvin Lackey and Kester Lackey.

Survivors include tw'o daughters, Sharon Kay 
O'Connor of Trent and Kathryn Marie Lancaster 
of Irving; and three sons, Johnny Bland Reagan 
of Pampa, and Marvin Earl Reagan and Loyd 
Reagan, both of Panhandle.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests during the 32-hour 
reporting period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 12
Burgla^ was reported at C and H Supply, 

Graybill ^ rv ice  Station, Alberta's Hair Fashions, 
•McLean Lions Club, Cowboy Cafe and Bailey 
AVelding, all in McLean.

McLean Hud Housing and Darcy 
Construction, also in McLean, reported theft.
• Gray County Sheriff's Office reported public 
mtoxication at the intersection of Gray County 
Road 4 and Highway 152.

Burglary of a residence was reported south on 
FM 749.

Arreats
; Kim Shultz, 40, 1905 N. Duncan, was arrested 

]an charges of pubic intoxication. She was 
teleased to pay fines at a later date.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests during the 32-hour peri- 
ixj ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 11
Theft under $500 was reported at 705 Powell.
Theft of a habitation was reported at 848 S. 

Faulkner.
Theft from an open bed pickup was reported at 

the intersection of 22nd and Dogwood.
Theft was reported from a yard at 832 Beryl.
Aggravated assault/family violence involving 

a handgun was reported in the 1100 block of East 
Francis.

Deadly conduct with a revolver was reported 
at 1197 Prairie Dr.

Dtimestic violence/assault was reported in the 
2500 block of Chestnut. The complainant report
ed bruises on her left shin.

Criminal mischief was reported by Hertz at 
Amarillo International Airport. The incident 
iKcurred in the 1200 bliKk of North Hobart.

SATURDAY, Aug. 12
Criminal mischief was reported at the intersec

tion of Hobart and Alc(Kk.
Auto Zone, 320 N. Hobart, reported criminal 

mischief with an unknown gun.
Hickory Hut, 716 W. Brown, reported criminal 

mischief with an unknown gun.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Aug. 12
Tonya Gail Smith, 22, was arrested at the inter

section of Cuyler and Kingsmill on Potter County 
warrants and was transferred to the Gray County 
jail.

Patrick Shane Davis, 25, Borger, was arrested 
on charges of public intoxication in the 2000 
block of Duncan. He was released on bond.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 11
10:29 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

U)cal nursing home on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

12:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 400 blíKk of Harlem on a medical emergtjncy 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

1:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
ItK'al nursing home on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

2:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

4:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

5:47 p.m. -  A mt)bile ICU unit responded to the 
500 bl(Kk of North Cuyler on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

8:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 bk)ck of North Perry on a medical emergency 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

SATURDAY, Aug. 12
12:29 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the Gray County Jail on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

Calendar of events
HIDDEN HILLS GOLF

Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Association play 
days will be held at 6 p.m Mondays For more 
information call the pro shop at 669-5866.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Erancis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. 
For more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, 
P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS 

AARP is to meet at 1 p .m ., Monday, at Pamps 
Senior Citizens Center, 500 W- Francis. Lora 
Baggerman will discuss an estate planning pro
gram called the Fortress plan.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern 

Star, will have a pot luck dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 15, in honor of Rob Morris, 
founder of Eastern Star. Dinner will be at the 
Masonic Hall, 420 W. Kingsmill. Stated meeting 
will follow at 7:30 p.m. Members are urged to 
attend. For more information, call 665-2665.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. ^turday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 11
1:26 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to an electrical short at 408 W. 
Kingsmill.

Anti-abortion activists say Perot ducks issue

ÇPROA plans special prairie party in September
!CANADIAN -  Texas Railroad 

Omunissioner Carole Keeton 
Rj4anderwill be die guest of'The 
P|hhandle Producers and 
■fi^alty Owners Association at a 
piiirie party in September.
‘ IThe p Pk OA's third annual 

Pfldiandle Prairie Party is sched-

uled for Sept. 16 beneath the cot
tonwoods of the Arrington Ranch 
south of Canadian.

'This is our annual social event," 
said Wayne H uríes, spokesman 
for the organization. "We try to get 
everybody togetfier oiKe a year in 
an informal setting."

According to Hughes, displays 
will open at 5 p jh ., barbecue 
begins at 6 p.m. and dancing to 
the music of the band The 
Cowboys begins at 7 p.m.

Hughes said there would be 
special activities for kids six to 10 
years old.

DALLAS (AP) -  Anh-abortion 
activists accused Ross Perot and 
United We Stand America of 
du^lcing the issue during a 
protest and rally held Saturday, 
the second day of the political 
group's national conference.

An estimated 350 to 400 
demonstrators followed Catholic 
Diocese of Dallas Bishop Charles 
Grahmann in a rosary outside 
the Fairmount Center abortion 
clmic early Sahirday morning. 
They then held a rally outside 
Dallas City Hall, next door to 
Perot's meeting at the Dallas 
Convention Center. Many 
demonstrators wore matching 
"Pro Life" T-shirts, and some 
also wore United We Stand con
ference badges.

Radio talk show host and pres
idential candidate Alan Keyes 
was a central figure, speaking at 
both gatherings, then addressing 
the Perot meeting and holding 
two brief news conferences 
Saturday afternoon.

Keyes' campaign booth in 
Uhited We Stand's exhibit hall 
was dismantled and his workers 
escorted out by police Friday 
after they refused to stop show
ing a graphic anti-abortion film.

Perot's organization said the 
campaign had agreed in advance 
not to show the film, but Keyes 
denied that and decried what he 
said was Perot's attempt to 
squelch free speech.

"I think it's a major step for 
United We Stand because it's a 
major confession of their moral 
bankruptcy. I think that United 
We Stand people around the 
country do not share this kind of 
heart for Gestapo tactics and 
repression of the truth," he said.

"This kind of dictatorial effort 
to suppress facts and information 
seems more characteristic of some 
of the things I've heard about Mr. 
Perot and his cronies than it is of 
the United We Stand folks."

Keyes' campaign accused the

group of violating federal law in 
removing the booth and sai(l it 
would file a complaint with the 
Justice Department if the-b(x>th 
was not restored.

Flip Benham, leader of 
Operation Rescue, which orga

nized the protests, accused Perot 
of "moral cowardice."

"Ross Perot and his United We 
Stand can only remain united 
because they refuse to take a 
stand on this issue," Benham 
said.

Casting his ballot

n
. iX ,

(Pamp9 Naws photo by Chip Chandlor)

City Councilman Danny Gilbert casts his ballot in 
Saturday’s special city council election in Lefors. Gilbert 
was one of 81 voters in the election to fill two vacant coun
cil seats. Top vote-getters in Saturday’s election were Ben 
Watson and Velda Chadwick. See story, Page 1.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly sunny today with a 
high in the middle 90s and 
southerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low near 70. Monday, mostly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of rain showers and thunder
storms, with a high near 90. 
Saturday's high was 94.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, mostly sunny, increasing 
clouds in the afternoon. Highs 93 
to 98. Tonight, increasing cloudi
ness with a chance of thunder
storms north. Lows in low 60s to 
around 70. Monday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy with a chance 
of thunderstorms. Cooler with 
highs in the 80s. South Plains: 
Today, partly cloudy. Highs in 
mid 90s. Tonight, becoming 
mostly cloudy over the northern 
south plains. Partly cloudy else

where. Lows in mid 60s to mid 
70s. Monday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show'- 
ers and thunderstorms. 1 lighs in 
mid 80s to near 90.

North Texas -  Today, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of after
noon thunderstorms southeast. 
Highs 93 to 98. Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 73 to 76.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 70s. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Today, mostly cloudy with occa
sional showers and thunder
storms. Highs from the 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows from the 
70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Upper Coast: Today, partly 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Highs

in low to mid 90s. Tonight, fair 
to partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in mid to 
upper 70s inland, low 80s at the 
coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, partly 

cloudy. Scattered afternoon 
thunderstorms west and north. 
Highs mid 70s to low 90s moun
tains and northwest, upper 80s 
to near 100 east and south. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunder
storms. Thunderstorms most 
numerous mountains and north
east. Lows 40s and 50s moun
tains, upper 50s and 60s lower 
elevations.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
sunny and windy with highs in 
mid to upper 90s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy in northwestern 
Oklahoma with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms after midnight. 
Fair elsewhere. Lows in the 70s.

briefs
The Pampa New<« is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

PERSONAL TOUCH - Large 
selection at 75% off. End of 
Summer Sale, new items added 
daily to $10 rack. Adv.

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM - 
Contrary to the rumors circulat
ing, is still in business. We wel
come all of our old and new cus
tomers to come in to see us. 
Adv.

KING'S ROW Family Hair 
Care. 665-8181, 1312 N. Hobart, 
welcomes walk-ins anytime. 
Angie of- Jan. Adv.

WILL DO ironing, pick up 
and delivery reasonable prices. 
CaU Sheila, 665-0392. Adv.

A'TTENTION 18-19 year 
olds!! If you have not completed 
your high school education and 
are not currently enrolled, you 
can apply to Pampa Learning 
Center to receive your diploma 
or GED. 669-4750, 212 W. Cook 
by August 14. Classes begin 
August 21. Adv.

LIFE COiNTROL - permanent 
long term weight management 
through diet, exercise and 
appetite suppression. Dr. 
Philips, 669-1242. Adv.

HOUSE FOR Rent - 1 block 
out of City Limits. 669-9353. 
Adv.

RUTHIE'S BEAUTY Salon, 
closed month of August-vaca
tion. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2 p.m. 1st Anniversary 
Celebration, French lemon 
chicken, lasagna, chicken fried 
steak. Reservations welcome. 
669-1670. Adv.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom brick, 
Austin area. 248-7567. Adv.

ANTIQUE nA N O , 94 years 
old, beautiful finish, 665-3284. 
Adv.

MR. GATTI'S - Fellowship 
Luncheon Adult Buffet only 
$3.49, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Adv.

ANYONE HAVING informa
tion on Ludwig drums (black, 
blue, and white marble) and 
Cymbles taken from 616 N. 
Somerville, please call 665-5670. 
Belonged to Keith French. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - Large 
selection Fall wear, now on sale 
for 1st time, starts Monday 10 
a.m. 2143 N. Hobart. Adv.

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels. 
669-1007. Adv.

COYOTE BLUE playing 
August l2 , 23rd at City Limits. 
For reservations call 665-0438. 
Adv.

TOP O TEXAS Quick Lube 
and Wash - the telephone num
ber in 1996 directory was incor
rect. The correct number is 665- 
0959, located at 1805 AlccKk. 
Adv.

SINGLES DATELINE 1-900- 
2888-232 extension 703. Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa - 
Cheerleading and Dance Too. 
Enrollment August 24. Classes 
start August 28. 669-2941, 665- 
0122. Adv.

TIC K ET D ISM ISSA L, In
surance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

DAY HUNT, Whitetail Deer 
$200. 665-0893 or 665-1336. Adv.

WANTED HEADLIGHT and 
turn signal assembly for 1976-85 
CB750 Honda. 669-3330 Robert. 
Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL COS
M ETICS Summer Clearance 
Sale - all beauty products. Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart, 
Monday thru Saturday. Adv.-

CUYLER STREET Laundry, 
645 S. Cuyler, Monday-Friday 8 
a.m., last load 4 p.m. No Change 
available. Adv.

LOOK YOUNGER in one 
application. Our salon invites 
you to experience The Dallas 
Collection Derma Lift. 
Diminishes lines/wrinkles. 
Improves skin tone/color. 
Firms/tones facial muscles. Ask 
for your Complimentary 
Demonstration. Tammy's Cut 
Ups, 665-6558. Adv.

FOR SALE by owner due to 
health reasons, Pete's Garden 
Center, Pampa, Texas, A 10 + 
Year old profitable green- 
house/nursery business includ
ing all real estate, fixtures, 
equipment. Priced at 3 year 
return on investment/25% 
below appraisal. $80,000. Phone 
806-352-3574. Serious Inquiries 
Only. Adv.

CORAL CALCIUM - The 
hottest health product in Europe 
the last 11 years is now available 
in the United States. Come and 
hear how this wonderful prod
uct could be the answer to your 
health problems. Meeting at the 
Lovett Library, 7:30 p.m. on the 
13th. Adv.

NOW OPEN Der Uunder,
715 N. Hobart. We would like to 
Thank Our Customers for their 
patronage during our rebuilding 
after the June 8 tornado. 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m., last load 
7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday 9 a.m. 
Last load 6 p.m. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE > Roast 
Beef, Fned Chicka\, Beef tip and 
Rice, ^ agh etti and Meatballs, 
Swiss ^ a k ,  Sunday 11-2 p.m.
716 W. Foster. Adv.
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Court report
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■ iC O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

COURT RECORDS 
County Court 

Marriag^ licenses issued
John Wendell Allen and Katherine Sue King
Caleb Morse Headley aiKl Jessica Kualani & f f
Charles William Wiley Jr. and Joy Jeniene 

Kennedy
Johnny Ray Blackwood and Christine Marie 

Damon
Clayton Dale Reynolds and Sheri Renee Jasper
Casey Dayton Lovell and Tammy Lynn 

Weatherford
Criminal

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of theft 
of property by check against Robert L. Greenwood 
because he is unappreheixied.

An order was entered to discharge Marilyn Sue 
Reynolds from probation.

An order was entered to dismiss a nisi judgment 
against Michael Victor Pietryzkowski because the 
driving while intoxicated charge has been dis
missed.

An order was entereef to extend the probation of 
Steven Craig Angel to Nov. 3.

An order was entered to issue a capias warrant 
for the arrest of John Len Bowers to be held to 
answer for the terms and conditions of probation.

irge of 
j  Mark

An order was entered to dismiss 
assault causing bodily injury against Ronald 
Cpleman his bond is forfeited.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of theft 
of property by check against Lesa Sanchez because 
restitution has been made.

Orders were entered to issue warrants for the 
arrest of Glenn J. Noack because bonds have been 
surrendered.

D ISTRICT COURT 
CivU

Hi-Plains NTS Communications, Iik . vs. Texas 
Commerce Bank, N.A., San Antonio, Texas, vs. 
Alamo Energy Co., defendant/debtor, gamishinent.

Internet
"Sprint said it wou 

lavs from the time we placed the sary 
rder," Locke said. "1 hope to do vidu

"Sprint said it would take 60 
'da
order," Locke said. "1 hope 
that in the next week or two."

That would mean Pampa could 
go on-line by October.

While the Intepiet is not owned 
by an individual or company, ser
vice to the computer network is 
generally accessed through 
national providers who in turn 
sell their services to local

R.H. Young and Mitzi Young vs. Shepards Crook providers who sell the service to 
Nursing Agency and Shepherds Helpmg Hands, local computerphiles. Once the
damages

State of Texas vs. 9 millimeter Sig Sauer pistol, 
seizure and forfeiture

Criminal
An order was entered suspending further execu

tion of the sentence and placing Raul Rodriguez 
a/k/a/ Rudy Rodriguez on probation until May 8, 
2002.

An order was entered suspending further execu
tion of the senteiKe and placing Carlos C. Cruz on

1002.

connection has been made from 
an individual's computer to the 
service provider, there are no 
long distance fees.

The service providers generally

cha^e a flat monthly fee in a way 
similar to a cable television com- 

In some instances there are 
up fees to provide neces- 

soAware to connect the indi- 
ual computer to the service 

provider's system.
Amarillo, the community with 

the nearest Internet ^rvice 
Provider (ISP), has two companies 
providing access to the network.

"That's what we hope to have 
here," Locke said of the ISPs. 
"We'll start our own and tie 
straight to a major provider."

Because of the number of 
potential users, Locke said, the 
fees in Pampa will most likely be 
higher than those in Amarillo, 
but the savings in long distance 
calls should offset the cost of the 
increased fees to the user.

"We have to have at least 5(̂  I 
local subscribers to break even," 
Locke said. "That bothered m^ ; 
for a while, but conversahons 
I've had with others in town indi
cate that shouldn't be a prob
lem."

Among the potential users is 
the Pampa Independent School 
District. Its plans call for provid
ing Internet access to P.
Middle School this fall.

"That should generate more 
interest," Locke said.

With Pampa reaching out from 
the plains of the Texas Panhandle 
into cyberspace, it should give 
the community more complete 
access to the world, Locke said. '

"it will give us a computer and 
data resource out there that we 
don't have now," he said.

'ampa

Law school dean named interim provost for TSU

Gettino ready for school

probation until May 4, 2C

Lefbrs City Council 
to m eet M onday

(Pampa Nawa plwio by MaUnda Martlnax)
Christopher Jackson, 4, a Lamar Elementary School 
kindergarten student, picks up his school supplies during 
Trinity Church’s third annual back to school supply drive. 
More than 300 youngsters who showed up to pick up 
school supplies were given cookies and punch, enter
tained by clowns and told a story.

Plane overshoots runway, hits four cars
LAKEVIEW, Ark. (AP) -  A 

small plane ran off the side of the 
runway at a private airstrip at 
Gaston's Resort on the While 
River Saturday and collided with 
four parked cars, state police 
said.

Nobody was injured.

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

«Presaiption Diets
‘Science Diets • Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

Michael T. Marshall, 38, of 
Carrollton, Texas, was the pilot. 
Passengers were his wife, Margo, 
46, daughter Morgan, 12, and 
son Matthew, 6.

U N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Walt DIsnay’s Pocahontas (Q) I
I Indian In The Cupboard (po)
IBushwacked (ro-is)
[water World____________ (Pai3)

Open Ever 
661

iht - Call

W A N T E D  $ $ $

Cash PAID for your used 
501 BUnON FLY LEVI JEANS 

& DENIM JACKETS
Paying up to $14 a pair

Wiil also pay to $150 for ONE POCKET LEVI JACKET 
LEVI DENIM PEARL-SNAP SHIRT - $50 

Up to $100 pair for BIG E JEANS 
Prices depend on size, color & Condition

Will Be In Pampa 
Fri., Sat., Sun., & Mon. Aug. 11*14 

at Der Launder-715 N. Hobart 
8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

T h e  P a m p a  N k w s
Your Freedom Newspaper ♦ Serving The Top ‘0  Texas For 83 Years

403 W. Atchison 
r  Pampa, Texas

Telephones; (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

This newspaper (UPS 781-540) it published daHy except Saturdays and 
holidays by The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, Pain|>a, Tx. 79065. Second 
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LEFORS -  The Lefors City 
Council will meet Monday in 
regular session at 7 p.m. at the 
City Hall.

Items on the agenda include 
the swearing in of two new coun
cil members and the apiroint- 
ment of mayor pro tern, discus
sion of Artie Lee Carpienter's 
water tap, opening of seal coat
ing bids, opening of property 
bids, water and sewer customer 
complaints, discussion of 
Soutnwestern Public Service 
industrial rates and discussion of 
a recycling service contract.

Mayor Deri Boyd's report is 
expected to include delinquent 
utilities listings, post office 
envelopes, grease pumps for the 
sewer system and extra labor in 
the city office.

City Marshal Rocky Stewart is 
expected to deliver a report as 
well.

Boyd said Friday afternoon 
that discussion of ofrice hours 
that was scheduled to be dealt 
with in a special meeting Friday 
should be discussed at Monday's 
meeting as well.

The Friday meeting, scheduled 
to begin at 4 p.m., was cancelled 
due to the lack of a quorum.

Meetings are open to the pub
lic.

HOUSTON (AP) — In a move 
that makes him a prime candi
date to take charge of the school, 
James Douglas, Texas Southern 
University's law school dean, 
has been named the college's 
interim provost.

Douglas, a 15-year veteran of 
TSU, was appoint^ Friday by lame 
duck President Joann Hortoa 

"In dialogues with faculty, 
deans and other administrators, 
Douglas was named as best able 
to provide a provost's academic 
leadership," Ms. Horton said. "His 
ability to work as part of a team

and his knowledge of procedures 
and budgets are unmatched." 

Campus insiders say the promo

tion puts rX)uglas in the position to 
take over for Ms. Horton when she 
leaves the university.

1

^ a m i f ^  O f  cH u z e C C x o i - t m a n

\^^sh to express our sincere appreciation and deep 
gratitude to our many friends for their special care 
g iv e n  w ith  lo v e  and c o n ce rn . W ith  th is 
acknow ledgem ent we would like to recognize the 
Doctor, N urses and staff at Coronado Hospital. The 
staffs o f The Shepard's Crook and Pampa Nursing 
C enter and to Dr. Beck and N urses of H ospice of 
the Panhandle. A lso, we are thankful to the staff 
and m em bership of the First Baptist C hurch for 
their words of com fort and deeds of kindness.

^ o d  i  ^ x a c t  JB z ^ o u

WEEKEND OF HOPE
W ith  Dr. Ken Freeman

OVERCOME
HUR'TS AND EMOTIONAL 

WOUNDS
PHYSICAL ABUSE - VERBAL ABUSE - 

SEXUAL ABUSE - ABORTION - EMOTIONAL 
ABUSE - RELIGIOUS ABUSE 

Come To A F R E E  Meeting And 
Find Help!

A U G U ST 1 8  & 1 9  
CALVARY B A P T IS T  CH U RCH

900 E. 23rd 1 milr ««»I of W«l-M«rt _______

FRID AY NIGHT F R E E  SESSION!
Come expecUnf o m iracle! Hear live leetim onie* o f how deeply wounded 
peoplie have overcome th e ir hurts! Come learn  how the B ible has every 

answer you need to live a life  free o f the dom inating problem s o f 
depression, a n M r, rage, bilterness, self-destnictive behaviors plus how to 

overcoase gu3t and shame! F rid ay evening’s session is absolutely free.

MEETING TIMES: FRIDAY 7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Special Saturday Sestion 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

•25 per person, *35 couple, Saturday Worship 
6 p.m.-7 p.m. Sunday Wordiip at Calvary 

Baptist Qiurch 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
SPONSORED BY; Ken Freeman, Top 0* Texas Crisis 

Pregnancy Center and Calvary Baptist Church of Pampa 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
6 6 S -0 8 4 2

\Xfehelpyou get every 
discount you deserve.

Give us a call tor \ ( )ur tree Allstate Protection Review.

1064 N. Hobart 
665-4410 

Pampa, Texas

Clois Robinson Margaret Hill

You’re in  20od hands.
/instate

VACATION CLEARANCE SALE
Entire Inventory Marked Down 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU AUG. 28TH
CLOSED AUGUST 29TH THRU 

SEPTEMBER 10TH FOR VACATION

I n v e s t  i n  

A m a n a

,  ^ F o r  T o d a y  x 

*  a n d  T o m o n 'o w  ^

SA V E
Sidc-by-Sldt‘
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• A ii io n i. i i i i  l) t> p in '> ir  
N ig lu  I ig lit
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• l i  m p A s M ir i '"  k ii|>N  

I ix k I f r is l i .  no! jiiM  m i l l
• fXlllIMVl I-lMul

Orguni/.rr NyMim'''

CJet a $150 Rebate with purchase.
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CROSSMfiN 
fiPPLIfINCE CO.
h/ M a y t a g  A m a n a  ✓  K i t c h e n  A id  /  

" W e  S e r v i c e  W h a t  W e  S e l l ”

8 4 8  W . F o s t e r  - 6 6 5 - 0 4 6 3
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V. , . , Viewpoints

T h e  Pam pa  N ew sp,---------

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free* 
dotn arxf encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarvls freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life atxf property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover- 
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Marraging Editor

Opinion
American defectors 
— who’s to blame?

The White House and many Democratic lawmakers profess 
indignation that anyone might even consider renouncing U.S. 
citizenship solely to avoid paying taxes. It doesn't happen 
often, but when a billionaire such as John "Ippy" Dorrance III, 
a Campbell Soup Co. heir, leaves the land of opportunity to 
avoid forking over millions to the U.S. government, people 
take notice.

In the United States, the government would have skimmed 
55% in estate taxes riff the top upon Dorrance's death. To avoid 
such a fate for his own heirs, Dorrance, 50, has moved to 
Ireland, where estate taxes are about 2%.

Just a handful of Americans defect to avoid paying, exorbi
tant U.S. taxes. But their prominence makes their emigration a 
harder slap in the face than the few millions of lost revenue. 
Wealthy expatriates include Carnival Cruise Lines founder 
led Arinson, who retired to his native Israel.

President Clinton is leading a call for the establishment of 
capital gains faxes on any assets held by a U.S. citizen who 
chooses to, move to another land. The Republican-led House 
already has approved a different kind of expatriation penalty: 
Continue charging income taxes for 10 years after a U.S. citi
zen moves to another country.

Neither idea makes sense.
Capital gains taxes, which many people want cut down in 

the first place, were established to give the government a cut 
of profit produced through the exchange of assets, such as 
investment securities or real estate. Taxing the assets of a per
son who leaves the country unreasonably charges him or her 
for revenue that hasn't even been prixiuced. In Dorrance's 
case, the Clinton idea would mean paying capital gains on his 
soup company holdings, which now are worth about $1.3 bil
lion. *

But that value wouldn't be realized unless Dorrance sold all 
his shares in the company, which he probably would never do. 
Should the price of Campbell's stock take a dive, would the 
government reimburse his heirs for the lower value of the 
assets? We doubt it.

The Republican alternative isn't much better. The measure is 
; intended to take a cut of the wealthiest expatriates. In the Rio 
d ran d e  Valley, where some U.S.-born residents move to 
! 'Mexico to retire, pursue business opportunities or spend time 
; with relatives, continued taxation seem s unreasonably puni- 
’ iive.
■ ; A better response from our government would be a reassess
ment of the unreasonably high estate tax system. Most of the 
assets subjected to such taxes another were taxed during a per
son's lifetime. Taking a large chunk before turning the assets 
over to beneficiaries doesn't seem warranted - especially with 
that chunk can be more than half of the estate's value.

People work long and hard to make a comfortable living. 
•Any investment holdings, property and other assets are 
scraped together from whatever can be saved after income 
taxes. Many parents sacrifice their whole lives to leave some
thing for their children, so that their lives won't be as hard. 
High estate taxes can rob those parents of their dream, and 
also are tantamount to penalties on good budget management.

The Clinton administration has called the expatriates "trai
tors," accusing them of avoiding their fair share of the cost of 
government. We shouldn't accept such rhetoric. This country 
was founded by people who fled unfair practices - including 
unfair taxation - in other lands. We consider those people 
patriots.

The real culprit is the government itself, which has pushed 
taxes so high that some who are able to flee choose to do so.

Thought for today
"Those who profess to favor freedom, 

and yet deprecate agitation, are men 
who want crops without plowing up the 
ground."

Frederick Douglass, 
abolitionist, journalist, 1857

I

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Anuirillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0131 

U,S. Rep. William M. "Mac" 'rhomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. P (^ , Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-37D6 

U,S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
WiMiington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Wuhingtm, D.C. 20510
Wiuhmgto Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Graaun
WiMhington Addicw: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

WMMngton, D.C. 20510 
WhMdngton Phone: (202) ¿24-2934

ADA: Attorney’s dream answered
James Bovard had an article about the lunacy of 

the Americans with Disabilities Act in a recent 
edition of American Spectator that will make your 
day. In August 1993, the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission announced that obesity 
was a protected disability. Therefore, a 300-pound 
woman who was turned away as a nurse s aide 
could sue the hospital. A 360-pound woman 
brought a $1.5 million suit against a Memphis the
ater for her emotional distress when she found 
out she couldn't fit into any of the theater's seats. 
Not to be outdone, a 410-pound man, denied a

Rromotion from cleaner td train operator, sued the 
lew York Transit Authority for discrimination.
A Santa Monica, Calif., deaf woman sued Burger 

King, claiming its drive through windows illegal
ly discriminated against deaf people. Burger King 
settled the lawsuit by agreeing to install visual 
electixmic-ordering devices at 10 restaurants. In 
March 1993, a federal judge ruled that the District 
of Columbia's practice of excluding blind people 
from jury duty was a violation of the ADA.

The Americans with Disabilities Act alst) has 
been a godsend to dumb college students. 
Thousands have successfully dodged required 
courses by getting a shrink to certify them as 
"math-disabled." A Tufts University student 
claimed thc  ̂ under the ADA the university was 
obliged to accommtxlate her aversion to test tak
ing. The president of Boston University said ADA 
lawsuits and threats have resulted ,in demands to

■A

Walter
Williams

"accommodate foreign language majors who have 
foreign-language phobia (and) to comfort physics 
students who suffer from dyscalculia, the learning 
disability that prevents one from learning math."

University professors also benefit from the 
ADA. A Suffolk University professor sued the law 
school, claiming she was denied tenure because 
she had a disease that results in lethargy and 
lower productivity. Professor Donald Wiixston, an 
Englisn instructor at Central Maine Technical 
College, was fired for kissing students and 
having sex with them. Winston sued the col
lege, claiming discrimination against the 
handicapped. Two doctors at his trial testified 
the professor suffered from "sexual addic
tion."

Some attempts at blatant extortion and special 
privilege have been thrown out of court. Others 
nave cost companies millions of dollars. Even when

in iii$ iw riililE
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a case is thrown out, companies spend thousands of 
dollars defending themselves against frivolous 
suits. And who pays? You and 1, through higher

Eroduct prices x>r less convenience. But lawyers 
)ve it. In fact, in some quarters, the ADA is taken to 

stand for "Attorney's Dream Answered."
We can't blame the ADA on mush-headed liber

als. It was passed at President Bush's urging in 
1990 along with those other Bush economy-crip
pling favorites such as the Clean Water Act and 
the 1990 Civil Rights Act. What Bush did, and 
what Clinton is trying to perfect, is producing an 
economic nightmare for local jurisdictions as well. 
According to the National Association of 
Counties, county governments will be forced to 
spend almost $3 billion by 1998 to comply with 
ADA mandates. Cities are ordered to put wheel
chair curb cuts at intersections where even an 
Olympic-class sprinter might not hazard crossing.

What's Williams' solution to ADA mandates? 
I'm not smart. I depend on our Corrstitution for 
guidance. Amendment Ten says, "The f>owers not 
delegated to ^ e  United States by the Constitution, 
nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to 
the States respectively, or to the people." Then I 
checked Article 1, Section 8, and round no autho
rization for the ADA. That being the case, the solu
tion is a broad-based refusal to comply with ADA 
mandates. After all, neither the states, nor the peo
ple, have a moral duty to obey unconstitutional 
acts of Congress.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, August 13, the 
225th day of 1995. There are 140 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On August 13, 1961, Berlin was 

divided as East Germany sealed off 
the border between the city's east
ern and western sectors in order to 
halt the flight of refugees. Two days 
later, work began on the Berlin Wall. 

On this date:
In 1521,. Spanish conqueror 

Hernando Cortez captured present- 
day Mexico City from the Aztec 
Indians.

In 1624, French King Louis XIII 
named Cardinal Richelieu his first 
minister.

In 1704, the Battle of Blenheim was 
fought during the War of the Spanish 
Succession, resulting in a victory for 
English and Austrian forces.

In 1846, the American flag was 
raised for the first time in Los 
Angeles.

In 1899, movie director Alfred 
Hitchctxrk was bom in London.

In 1910, Florence Nightingale, the 
founder of modern nursing, died in 
London.

Immigration isn’t a personai issue
Some people have assumed, because I advcKate 

a moratorium on immigration and a crackdown 
on illegal immigrants, that I am anti-immigrant.

That's really funny. If you were in my social cir
cle, you would think you were at a United 
Nations picnic. Nearly all the people 1 like to hang 
out with are immigrants - Vietnamese, Cuban, 
Korean, Chinese, Arab and Hungarian. My closest 
friends are in these groups.

There is a reasonable explanation for what may 
app>ear to be a contradiction. I support a moratori
um on immigration because, with the present state 
of our economy, we cannot continue to absorb 
nearly a million legal - and gcxxlness knows how 
many illegal - immigrants year after year.

The country needs a breather to get our economy 
in order and to assirtiilate the people already here (in 
the last 25 years over 44% of our population growth 
has been from immigration). But my concern about 
immigration is with numbers, not with individuals.

There are several reasons why I enjoy the com
pany of immigrants. One, as a journalist, 1 find 
they are the best source of information about the 
countries they came from. Politicians and acade
mic experts are wrong more often than they are 
right (check all the academic experts on the Soviet 
Union who claimed everything was going great 
guns right up until the day it collapsed).

If you want to know about Cuba, talk to Cubans

Charley Reese
- not some professor who read books written by 
other professors about Cuba. The same goes for 
Europe, the Middle East and Asia. Some of the 
best evenings of my life have been spent around 
dinner tables, listening to people tell me about 
their home countries and their lives.

With immigrants you can have fascinating con
versations about more interesting topics than 
movies, TV shows and sports, which, unfortu
nately, seem to be the main interest of many 
native-born Americans.

Another reason for my fondness for immigrants 
is that those who came here to live (as opposed to 
those temjrorarily here to make a buck) nearly 
always are more appreciative of this country and 
more patriotic than many native-born Americans, 
especially those who have never had an opportu
nity to live abroad.

It takes someone who has lived under tyr&nny or 
endured the hardships of a poor country to appreci
ate the liberty and opportunity we have in America.

A foreign invader could make no greater error 
than to land his forces in South Florida. I guaran
tee you the Cuban-Americans in Miami would

fight to the death to defend this country.
If you ever visit Miami, take my advice - plant 

yourself in the middle of "Little Havana" and stay 
there. That's what I do. You'll be in the middle of 
friendly, family-oriented people. The rest of 
Miami is just New York City with palm trees.

Some Americans who haven't had the opportu
nity to get to know the Cuban-American commu
nity think that because of their Cuban flags and 
demonstrations, Cuban-Americans don't appreci
ate America. Nothing could be more untrue. 
Cuban-Americans are just passionately in love 
with two countries - Cuba and America.

Finally, I find that immigrants are inspirational. I'm 
in awe of some of them. Vbu could fill several news
papers with stories of petrole who came to this coun
try with nothing, not even knowledge of English, who 
never tcx)k a penny of public monw and, with plain 
hard, smart work, built successful lives and gave 
much back to their adopted country and community.

No, if you think I'm anti-immigrant, you're %  
degrees off course. I am anti-immigration at the 
present legal levels of nearly 1 million people per 
year. I am opposed to illegal immigration - as, by 
the way, are most legal immigrants.

But we are a much stronger nation because of 
the millions of people who love this country, not 
because they were bom here, but because they 
have found liberty and opportunity here.

ABC’s bomb squad A-bomb debacle
Peter Jennings is becoming synonymous with 

sncxity condescension and a disdain for an audience 
full of rubes who are unwilling to be educated prop
erly. After the 1994 Republics landslide, Jennings 
made headlines when he announced on radio the 
discovery of "a nation full of uncontrolled 2-year-old 
rage. The voters had a temper tantrum last week."

Jennings returned to this theme last month on 
the 90-minute special "Hiroshima: Why the Bomb 
Was Dropped." Last fall,^ennings had declared 
that "parenting and governing don't have to beparentii^ and governing c 
dirty words: The nation can't be run by an angry 
2-year-old." Now, he objected to these 2-year-olds 
stopping the parental government's academics at 
the Smithsonian Institution. T h ^  wanted to 
instruct Americans that the United States was evil 
to drop the bomb on Japan, who were only taking 
over half of Asia to "defend their unique culture 
against Western imperialism."

Declared ABC's anchorman: "It's unfortunate, 
we think, that some veteratrs' organizations and 
some politicians felt the need to Dully our most 
important national museum, so the whole story of 
Hiroshima is not represent»! here." Who, by the 
way, is "we"? "That is not fair to history or to the 
rest of us. After all, freedom of discussion was cme 
of the ideals ffiat Americans fo u ^ t and died for.” 

the classic left-wing dk
Whenever the 1

L. Brent 
Bozell

Jennings employed
' : left loses a fight over publicly fund-

-wing dktum:

ed propaganda to orgaiuzed conservative opposi
tion, free ̂ reech has beA soueldied. Far be it from 
Jeniiings to think it is a violation oi free speech to 
take millions of dollars from Americans who 
fought in World War 0  in order to denigrate them 
as pawns in an evil imperialist war nuKdtine that 
victimized the Japanese. . ^

The Jennings special suffered not only from a sti
fling political correctness but from the factual incor

rectness that often follows. "The most enduring sin
gle fiction ... was the notion most of us have long 
TClieved that 1 million American lives were saved 
by the bomb. There is no documentary evidence as 
to where the number came from." Well, of course no 
one can prove that million<asualty figure. But for 
us to believe it was anything other man the best 
estimate provided by tiie best military minds in the 
world is to believe what? That th ^  made it up in 
CHder to watch the A-bomb go BCXj M?

And who is Jennings to be questioning the 
authority of numbers anyway? There was never any 
document 
in America, 
that whopper.
Jennings to claim on Nov. 11,1991, that there werp 
375,000 American children infected with the HTV 
virus. And for good reason: The documented evi
dence released by the Centers for Disease Control 
showed 3,898 duldren under 12 in 1992.

What kind of people would put toother such a 
Blame America nrst disaster with so little concern 
for the truth? Answer: an all-star team of left-wing 
hatchet-Job ^>ecialists, maiw from PBS, the origi
nal Blame America First nenvork.

The executive producer b  David Gelbei; best

known as tite 60 Minutes hoaxmeister who tagged 
Alar as "tiie most potent cancer-causing agent in the 
food supply" and ruined a number of apple farm
ers. The senior producer b  Martin Smith, a former 
Frontline creator of debacles like the two fraudulent 
documentaries on the "October Surprise," which 
was subsequently dismissed by Dtemocratic-led 
House and Senate investigations. Smith defended 
the use of documented liars like Richard Brenneke 
on PBS: "Calling somebody a liar b  handy, but does 
that mean eveiything they say b  a lie?"

Producers Sherry Jones and Elizabeth Sams are 
longtime Frontline contributors as well. Jones co
wrote the Hiroshima sp>ecial with Jetmings and 
also cowrote the January Frontline documentary 
on "What Happened to Bill Clinton?" (Her 
answer was that Bill Clinton failed to be liberal 
enough.)

Thb b  not the first time Jennings has relied on 
far-left America-bashers to produce a special. On 
April 26, 1990, Jennings hosted "From ow Killing 
Fields," which insbted the U.S. government was 
supporting the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia. (United 
Nations Ambassador Thexnas Pickering denounced 
the show as "appalling.") That show was written by 
former CBS West STthjnoducers Tom,Yellin and tfw 
unforgettable Leslie Cockburn, who also produced 
Frontline documentaries claiming a drug-running 
conspiracy theory involving ^  CIA and the 
Contras (also refuted by two DeRKxratic-led con- 
gressioiuil investigations). Jennii^  declared: "The 
U.S. b  deeply involved in Cambodia again. 
Cambodia b  on the edge of hell again."

Jetmings tmly wanted the TWo^ear-Od Natirm 
to be e^cated  properly about its evil role in 
world hbtory. He> couldn't have found a more 
biased aiKl less accurate crew to back him up. But 
political correctiress has ita prke.

rJ
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Letters  to  th e  ed ito r
GOP cons Americans house so I could stay late. It was a stressful day for me, but the 

courtesy and assistance 1 received helped me through it.
To the editor:

Never before in our political history have the people of the
aa accept!)United States been conned into believing in and accepting a 

promise made by the Republicans with their "phony contract.'^ 
A more truthful and honest title should be "The Contract for 

the Rich and Special Interests, Paid for the the Average 
American Family."

By now, none should be so naive to not be able to recognize

Since and before that time, 1 have worked with many other 
offices in the courthouse, and all have shown me more courtesy 
than I would normally expect. Particularly, Judge Peel has 
shown a great deal of flexibility in accommodating my needs in 
Pampa. I do not, however, wish to insult any other offices I

ning, devoting time to practices and preparing before each 
game as well as being responsible for the § irls th em selves.'

Parents helped out keeping score, washing uniform s, super
vising and cheering for tne teams in the heat of the day. Some

have not mentioned, because 1 have developed a good working 
rapport with many of them, which 1 value nighly. And 1 wouTc

that the Radical Right led by Newt Gingrich, Bob Dole, Phil
.........................  id  I ................

also like to express my ¡mpreciation for agencies outside of the 
courthouse, such as the Police Depai

Gramm and blindly follow ed by political clones such as Larry 
Com best and Mac Thornberry are leading and espousing an 
ASSAULT on Mr. and Mrs. Average American!

It 's  a total assault on "Fam ily Values" and anv other, and it's  
becom ing com plete with each passage of Republican-sponsored 
legislation!

Mr.

Department, the Sheriff's Office, 
and the Chamber of Commerce. Without your help, my new job 
could have proven to be unmanageable.

Mark Watson 
A m arillo

parents and coaches stayed up anywhere from 2-4 a.m., to wash 
uniform s so the girls could have clean ones for the next day.

Last, but not least, we were very proud of the girls them
selves! Their beha^fior and team spirit were outstanding. Our 
family was proud to be a part of this fantastic group.

A ngie and D annie Hoover
Pampa

Service at appointments

Barrier to education
and Mrs. Average American will experience more and more 

difficulty in sustaining themselves and tneir children and elder
ly parents with massive cuts in programs for them, with the ben
eficiaries being Big Business, S j^ cia l Interests and The Wealthy. 

"  ■ rill

To the editor:
Earlier this year, we started looking for an alternative to the 

P.I.S.D. In our search, we found a true treasure. It's found 18

Students will be denied loans and grants for college, their 
children H eadstart funds and yiedical coverage under 
M edicaid , food stam ps and the elderly  coverage under 
M edicare and home heating assistance. The scenario will be 
becom e even more devastating, especially  for non-w hite 
Americans, should the states be given block grants with nfi fed
eral guidelines.

Yet, business giants such as AT&T, M cDonald's, wine makers

miles south of_Pampa, off to the west of Highway 70. That's 
idvi(right. It's the Grandview-Hopkins School. We found an excel

lent student-teacher ratio^ teachers with dedication, supplied 
with curriculum that yields results that measure up to the 
TAAS. With all these outstanding qualities, there is one even 
greater.

They were ready to welcome a nine-year-old boy, with a 
below average I.Q. and a reading disability. Learning is diffi-

To the editor:
This letter is directed tp doctors, lawyers and anyone else 

who requires an appointment to be seen.
It is up to the individual to be sure that he or she is on time 

for an appointm ent. 1 do not understand why that does not 
work in the reverse as well. It is understandable that you may 
be running slightly behind (15-30 minutes), but when you are 
running anywhere from 1-1 1/2 hours behind, 1 think it would 
be common courtesy to let the customer know.

We custom ers have to leave our paying jobs in order to keep 
our appointm ents, so why not do us all a favor and let us know 
if we should come in at a somewhat later time.

It is standard practice in this area that payment is expected at 
the time service is rendered. How about service at the time 
scheduled?

and corporate farms will continue to be subsidized by working 
«payers. In 1994 AT&T reported PROFITS of $5 billion. 

M cDonald's reported PROFITS of $2 billion. Their tax bill -
taxi

cult, and he requires more help and more time than the average
Id 1

Kathey Rice

N A D A - nothing -  0! Sen. Dole continues to delay legislation to 
make turncoat m illionaires who, to avoid paying income taxes, 
renounce American citizenship and move -  offshore!

With Special Interests helping w rite laws under the GOP 
Congress, who will be the beneficiarlificiarles? "Fam ily Values" is a 
moot slogan -  trampled by the Republicans in their stampede to

f»lease and accom m odate the Rich Big Business and Special 
nterests!

For Mr. and Mrs. Average American and their children to sur
vive and not go to bed hungry or cold or sick, we musl repudi
ate the Radical Agenda of the Republicans in 1996.

Ray Velasquez 
Pampa

Courthouse hospitality
To the editor:

I would like to extend my public appreciation to the em ploy
ees and elected officials working in the courthouse of Gray 
County. I recently began working as a parole officer assigned to 
Gray County, but I was new to the area. This was my first 
assignm ent as a parole officer, so I was faced with the task of 
getting to learn a new job as well as a new town. My office is in 
Am arillo, so I am left to rely on your tow n's hospitality. The

student. They said they would be pleased to have him as a stu 
dent. They w eren't going to punish him for being slow or 
exclude him from other class activities, and I am not talking 
about recess. We were ready to drive a total of 1,440 miles a 
month to get a better chance for an education. We had made 
ourselves available to help in any way we could. We were so 
excited and grateful.

Then a letter came inform ing us that all transfers were 
denied. The T.E.A. d^es not care if our child needs more one-on- 
one help. The T.E.A. is only concerned with ethnic balancing 
qualifications and recognized accreditation. I honestly believe 
this could be a tool used to keep fourteen students from leaving 
and taking state funding with them. Perhaps wi(h such a large 
number of transfers a flag went up in Austin.

This is nothing less than reverse discrim ination. There are 
openings at G.H.I.S.D. M inorities have not shown any interest 
or applied for transfers. The opportunity for an ^Anglo to 
receive a transfer is nonexistent unless you obtain a letter from 
a doctor stating the denial has jeopardized the student's mental 
well being.

1 feel that our son has a right to an education. He has the right 
to quality education with a positive attitude, encouraging sup
port and m otivation. Ho deserves a chance even if he is not a 
minority.

Jan  N. Trusty

Pampa

Protecting old ladies
To the editor:

Don't you think there should be a law protecting old ladies 
against used car dealers? Even though I hate to call myself old!

1 got this car last November, he said, oh, yes, the air would 
work fine this summer and and ho would fix the window that 
won't go down.

Now, he hangs up on me when I call to talk to him.
So I went and paid $50.39 to get freon put in my car's  air con

ditioner. Now, they tell me it will cost me $180 to get it fixed.
I am so tired of getting ripped off with used cars. I would like 

to fight back, but I don't know how.
Nora G abriel
Pampa

Letters to editor policy

Pampa

people of the Gray County Courthouse have shown me more 
nospitality than I could have expected. ,

Two months afteir I started supervising people on parole in
Thanks for All-Star help

Gray County, I ran into a difficulty that caused me to lose access
llv ...................to a room where I would normally conduct my meetings. With

alm ost no notice, however, the Probation Department arranged
/hia room in the courthouse for me to conduct my business while 

in Pampa. That day, 1 was further assisted by the County 
Treasurer's office, who stopped what they were doing to help 
handle a crisis for me. Because I generally work until 6:30 p.m., 
I was faced with another problem - what do I do when the court
house closes at 5 p.m. Your busy County Auditor went far out of
his way to put me in contact with someone who helped solve this 
problem as well. Susan from the County Judge's Office agreed to
return to the courthouse at 7 p.m. that evening to lock the court-

To the editor:
We would like to take the opportunity to thank the many cit

izens of Pampa and the businesses who donated to the two 
Pampa United G irls' Softball Association (U.G.S.A.) All-Star 
teams to help defray the Abilene tournament expenses. Pampa 
is fortunate to have people who truly care about the youth in 
our. community.

Pampa citizens would have been proud of our 16- to 19-year- 
old and 13- to 15-year-old teams. They looked great in their 
green, yellow and white uniforms and received many com pli
m ents irom people from other teams.

The coaches and parents deserve a round of applause for their 
hard work and support. The coaches spent many hours plan-

The Pam pa News welcomes and encourages readers to 
express their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. 
However, we also reserve the right to accept or reject any letter for 
publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for 
publication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at 
least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste, style and potentially 
libelous statements. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its 
publication, nor can we guarantee a date of publication due to space 
and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, 
name withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The 
writer must list an address and a telephone number or numbers 
where he or she may be contacted for verification; addresses 
and telephone numbers will not be printed, unless requested 
for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsem ents, letters to third 
parties and "thank you" letters will not be published except at 
the discretion of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066.
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OIntinont Omtment l%
• J o t
• Compare to Neoaporln

• 1 oz
• Compare to Cortakf

Milk of
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O r l f ^ n a l
•  12 oz
• Compare to 
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Mint 
Monthws 
Ci Oargle
• 24 oz
• Comparalo
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Minding 
your own 
Bcisinoss
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M o n e y  in  m a rk e tin g
One of my former bosses had a habit of saying, "There's money 

in marketing." Nearly every time he said that, one of my co-work-
iers in the marketing department would mutter, "Then why aren't 
we getting any of it?"

I know now that my boss was tight: There is money in market
ing. However, 1 would like to offer some advice^to anyone in busi
ness. When designing your marketing plan, don't look for the 
money, look for unfulTilled needs or wants.

If you can create something that adds real value in meeting 
needs or satisfying desires, you can op>en the door to great oppor
tunities. Once the door is open, you can blend all the marketing 
elements into a profitaHe marketing plan.

By definition, marketing is several related factors and activities 
• ify.that enable you to identify, attract, care for and keep customers. 

The activities include promotion, pricing and positioning. Other 
factors are the product and the people providing it.

The marketing process starts when siimeone sees an unfulfilled 
need or want. There is no end. There is no end because there are 
always new needs and wants for us to identify and satisfy.

There is one little problem companies usually encounter as they 
venture out on the marketing road. Not all consumers view cer
tain aspHicts of the marketing process with glee. When companies 
have products and services to sell, they kx)k for likely buyers. We 
call this procedure prospecting.

Seldom a day goes by that we aren't soundtxl out to see if we're 
interested in something someone has to sell. This is a common 
marketing practice, though not highly efficient, and certainly not 
where the money is.
What customers want

As customers, we don't want to get calls from an aggressive 
home siding/insurance/credit-card/storm-window/long-dis- 
tance service sales person while we are at the dinner table. We 
don't want to sift through 12 pieces of junk mail every day to find
the one legitimate bill or the letter from Aunt Mary.

What all customers do want is a hassle-free life that allows us
plenty of time to do those things we enjoy. We want convenient 
access to products and services that we perceive to have value for 
us. We want to buy, but dislike being sold. And there, my friends, 
is the marketing opportunity where the money is.
Where the money is

You find the real money in marketing by discovering what the cus
tomer really wants and providing a convenient, hassle-free way to 
deliver it. The "prospectors" and "sellers" may never catch on unhl 
it's too late. However, the door is open to all companies who use this 
new approach.

We start by getting so close to our customers that they are com
fortable in sharing a great deal of personal information with us. 
They tell us what they like, what they don't like and what they 
would change if thgy could.

Then we position our company to deliver exactly what the cus
tomer wants, when they want it and in the way they can enjoy it 
most. Of course there is no utopia, but the companies who come the 
closest to satisfying the customer will grab the largest market share.

We base the success of this marketing strategy on building rela-
tionships with our customers. We are looking for an opportunity 
to serve customers, not just selling products or services. When we 
build a relationship, we may find ourselves in an entirely different 
business than the one we started out in.

Our new goal is to retain a share of each customer, not a share of 
the market. The customer becomes the market. The customer rep
resents the money in marketing.

IRVING (AP) -  A group of dissi
dent shareholders has evened the 
score with Mesa Inc., answering 
the company's charg«^ of securi
ties shenanigans with allegations 
against Mesa's own directors.

Billionaires Dennis R. 
Washington and Marvin Davis 
accused some of the company's 
directors of insider trading in a law- 
syit filed Tuesday in federal court in 
Dallas. The suit also challenged the

?rense.company's anti-takeover den
The investors are trying to wrest 

irai Ícontrol of the natural gas compa
ny from chairman and chief exec
utive officer Boone Pickeas.

The shareholders filed the suit 
against Pickens and seven other 
Mesa directors. They accused "cer
tain of the defendants" of illegally 
biiying Mesa shares late last year 
when they knew material informa
tion about the company before it 
was made public. A spokesman for 
the Washington-Davis group, 
Michael Sitricl^ could not elarorate.

■Jay Rosser, spokesman for 
Irving-based Mesa, said the law
suit "is totally without merit." 
He said it was an attempt to 
divert public attention from a 
lawsuit Mesa filed July 3.

In that suit, the company 
accused the shareholder group -  
inspired by financial adviser and 
former top Pickens aide David

RadioShack 
outlines new 
IBM initiative

FORT WORTH (AP) -  
Consumer electronics retailer 
RadioShack initiated a new mar
keting campaign and said 
Tuesday it plans to sell and help 
promote IBM's Aptiva desktop 
and ThinkPad notebook comput
ers and software.

IBM and RadioShack said they 
will launch a joint national print 
and broadcast advertising cam
paign and direct mail effort using 
RadioShack's 65-million cusr 
tomer name file. In addition, 
RadioShack's repair service will 
provide in- and out-of-warranty 
service on all IBM computer 
products.

RadioShack, which has more 
than 6,500 stores nationwide, has 
sold some IBM, Packard Bell and
AST computers over the past year, 
since it entered the branded prod
uct business, said John V. Roach, 
chairman of and chief executive 
officer of RadioShack's parent. 
Fort Worth-based Tandy Corp.

"We certainly will continue to 
sell some AST product, and I'm 
not saying we won't sell other 
brands, but the primary promo
tion, the primary sales activity, 
the primary display, all of that 
will be focused on IBM," Roach 
said in an interview.

The agreement is one of sever
al strategic alliances RadioShack 
announced as part of a multimil- 
lion-dollar "re-imaging cam
paign" laid out at a New York 
news conference.

Besides the strategic alliance 
with IBM, the retailer said it will 
offer cellular phone activation 
service with GTE
Telecommunications Services 
and signup for home security 
systems and service with ADT 
Swurity Systems.

Chamber
Communique

Mesa battles counter charges
Batchelder -  of illegally accumu
lating Mesa stock in secret.

Rosser said he could not com
ment specifically on the insider
trading allegations in the 
Washington-Davis lawsuit.

The Washington-Davis lawsuit 
also asks the court to throw out 
the "poison pill" plan adopted by 
Mesa's board July 6 in an attempt 
to make any raid on the company 
prohibitively expensive.

Washington and Davis alleged 
the plan was an unreasonable 
reaction to any threat toward 
Mesa, chills proxy contests and 
sets an unreasonably low trigger 
of 10 percent stock accumulation 
for taking effect.

The two together now own 9.4 
percent of Mesa's stock.

'T h e shareholder rights plan 
adopted by Mesa is the most 
shareholder-friendly in corporate 
America, and they know it," 
Rosser responded. Pickens has 
campaigned against poison pill 
plans in the past.

On Monday, the investor group 
filed with f ie r a i  regulators to 
begin soliciting holders of 20 per
cent* of Mesa stock to call a si

Plant to exp an d

all a spe
cial shareholders' meeting. 'The 
group also released a slate of
alternative directors it would 
support over the Pickens-led 
incumbents.

N e w  w ork rules
: BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -  Gulf 

Slates Utilities Co. has dedaied a 
d9ad end with union employees 
trying to negotiate a contract and 
pfams Monday to implement new 
niles that afiiert overtime and other 
ivorldng conditions.

IThe contract between the 
IgiemaHoiuil Brother of 
Ejactrical Workers, Gulf States 
and its parent company, Entergy 
Gofp., expired June 24. The two 
tUde luive been negotiating since.

.The union represents more than 
1300 Ckdf Stales workers in Lou- 
islanaand’fexaa.Astrikcispossi- 
b * , but no deadline has been set.

Mustang • Jenny 
• Donkey

Authorized Sales & Service

TXT CHEMICAL PUMPS • PEERLESS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
BOWIE SALT WATER PUMPS *• BOWIE TRANSPORT PUMPS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 South Bames - Pampa Texas 

(806) 669-3711 .

Local family doctor receives certification 
as family practice specialist via exam

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dr. 
Dan C Powell of Pampa has 
been named a Diplomate o f  
the American Board of Family 
Practice (ABFP), the certifying 
entity of the family practice 
specialty.

Dr. Powell, a family physi
cian, earned Diplom ate status 
by passing the ABFP's certifi
cation exam ination, an inten
sive written test of the physi
cian 's abilities in pediatrics, 
internal m edicine, surgery, 
obstetrics, gynecology, psy
chiatry, prevention and other 
aspects of fam ily practice.

"The sp ecia lty  of fam ily   ̂
practice com bines the la te s t : 
in m edical technology and 
knowledge w ith the personal 
and continuing care of tradi
tional general physicians. 
Family physicians are trained 
to work in all m ajor areas of 
m edicine and can treat 85% to 
90% of the health care needs 
of patients of all ages.

Dan C . Pow ell, M.D.

The ABFP exam ination is 
offered  to p h ysicians who 
have com pleted three years 
of fam ily practice residency 
training after m edical school. 
Currently, there are 421 fami-

ly p ractice training-programs 
in the United ̂ States.

ABFP Diplomates must con
tinue to dem onstrate their 
competence in the specialty by 
taking recertification exams 
every six years. Family prac
tice was recognized in 1969 as 
a m edical specialty by the 
American Medical Association 
and the Am erican Board of 
Medical Specialties, and it was 
the first specialty to require its 
Diplomates to Jake recertifica
tion exams at regular intervals.

M ost o f the m ore than 
40,000 physicians who have 
achieved A BFP D iplom ate 
statu s are m em bers of the 
A m erican Academ y of Family 
P h ysician s ' (AA FP). The 
AAFP is a national associa
tion that offers educational, 
legal and lobbying services to 
m ore than 79,000 fam ily 
ph ysicians, fam ily practice 
resid ents and m edical stu 
dent m em bers.

Local investment company announces 
American Main Street Awards contest

Tuesday, Aug. 15, The National 
Bank of Commerce will be spon
soring this month's Chamber lun
cheon, in the M.K. Brown Room of 
the Pampa Community Building 
at 2(X) N. Ballard. Dyer's Bar-B- 
Que will begin serving at 11:45 
a.m., and Mayor Bob Neslage will
be the guest speaker. Reservations

DV Ican be made by no later than 9:30 
a.m., Tuesday morning, by calling 
669-3241. The public is cordially 
invited to attend.

The Pampa Chamber's annual 
membership drive will be Aug. 
22-24, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Volunteers 
will be using telephones furnished 
by Dobson Cellular Systems dur
ing this three-day campaign.

The Chamber will hc«t the annu
al P.I.S.D. New Teachers Breakfast 
this week at the Pampa Middle 
School Library. Chamber President 
Ben Shackelford and Mayor Bob

Entry forms are now being 
accepted for the 1996 Great 
American Main Street Awards 
Contest, announced Roger D. 
David, the Pampa investment 
representative with Edward D. 
Jones & Co.

For the second consecutive 
year, the financial-services firm is 
sponsoring the contest in con
junction with the National Trust 
for Historic preservation's 
National Main Street Center. The 
goal is to recognize exceptional 
accomplishments in revitalizing 
America's historic and traditional 
downtowns and neighborhood 
commercial districts.

At the conclusion of this year's 
contest, five Communities will be 
awarded the distinction of having 
the best of the Great American 
Main Streets, each receiving 
$5,000 to use toward further revi
talization efforts, along with 
plaques, road signs and certifi
cates to mark the achievement. 
The five winners will be 
announced and awards will be 
presented in a special ceremony 
during the opening session of thie

1996 National Town Meeting on 
Main Street in Nashville, Tenn., 
on April 29,1996.

Winners will be determined 
based on the following criteria:

• an evolving tract record of 
individual and overall success in 
preservation-based commercial 
district revitalization;

• strong suppx>rt from the pub
lic and private sectors for the 
downtown revitalization effort;

• broad-based community 
input, support and involvement 
in the process; and

• innovative solutions to spe
cific downtown revitalization 
problems.

The 19% Great American Main 
Street Awards Contest is open to 
U.S. cities and towns of all sizes 
and populations, and any individ
ual, organization or agency 
involved in a revitalization process 
may submit an entry form on 
behalf of his or her community.

Entries should include slides 
and a description of the communi
ty's overall downtown revitaliza
tion achievements as well as spe
cific projects, activities and events

that have had a substantial impact 
on the revitalization. Entries also 
must be endorsed by representa
tives of major public and private 
sectors of the community. Letters 
of support for the project are 
encouraged. The entry fee is $50.

' All entries wilTbe evaluated by 
the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation's National Main Street 
Center and assigned a preliminary 
score. Tl)en, in March 19%, a
national panel of jurors comprised

>na cof experts in architecture and com
munity planning, preservation, 
finance and service will review the 
20 applications receiving the high
est overall preliminary scores and 
select the five winners.

Official entry forms for the 1996 
Great American Main Street 
Awards Contest are available at 
the Pampa Edward D. Jones & Co. 
office at 222 N. Cuyler. Or call 1- 
800-441-2018, or write to the 
National Trust's Main Street 
Center at 1785 Massachusetts 
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. Entries must be post
marked no later than Nov. 1,1995, 
to be eligible for program awards.

Report: Government unfairly awarded project to Enron
BOMBAY, India (AP) -  The for

mer state government in western 
India unfeirly awarded a $2.8 bil
lion power project to Enron Corp. 
by keeping the biddii^ closed and

several unseen factors and 
forces seemed to have worked to 
get Enron what it wanted," the 
report said.

holding secret negotiations, accord- 
ingto a report released Friday.

The report was officially made

Gopinat.hbv
of Maharashtra

Neslage will officially welcome 
I Paithese new teachers to Pampa. 

Chamber meetings:
Monday - ([iold Coat Luncheon, 

Freedom Museum, U 5A ., 12 noon.
Tuesday - Chamber monthly lun

cheon, M.K. Brown Room, Pampa 
Community Building, 11:45 a.m.

Thursday - Chamber Board of 
Directors Meeting, 11:30 a.m., 
Nona Payne Room.

report 
public Friday.

The report 
Munde, the state 
deputy chief minister, was crucial 
tool in determining last week to 
cancel the power project. It was 
the largest private investment in 
India since the country opened its 
economy to outsiders in 1991.

The report alleges that Houston- 
based Enron had inflated capital 
costs, held secret negotiations and 
used unfair means to win the con
tract to build power plants.

"It is reasonably clear that

It said that a previous state 
governm ent was guilty of 
"grave impropriety by resort
ing to private negotiations on a

one-to-one basis with Enron."
The deal for a 2,015 megawatt 

power project was signed before 
the current right-wing coalition 
came to power in March. Until 
then the state was governed by 
the Congress Party of Prime 
Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao.

HAPPY LATE BIRTHDAY
D E E Y

L O V E ,

R I C K ,  K I M ,  &  S A M

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  
The National Semiconductor 
Corp. will add about 400 jobs 
over the next nine months in a 
$300 million expansion of its 
manufacturing facility.

The company announced that 
a third phase of expansion at the 
plant, which now employs 1,150 
people, was fueled by worldwide 
demand for semicoixluctors.

"The industry is enjoying a 
very successful situation," said 
John Conn, vice president of 
Santa Clara, Calif.-based 
National Semiconductor's oper
ations in Arlington.

pem nS ^ l
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(CWorks lik e Ball Bearings »

T R Y  O U R  N EW  C R E D IT  C A R D  L O C K  S Y S T E M  
C onoco and all B an k C ard s A ccep table

in clu d e s: L U B E , C H A N G E O IL  &  R E P L A C E  F IL T E R  
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SENIOR CITIZEN S  
E V E B Y R M _________

WEHONORALL 
COMPETITORS 

DISCOUNT COUPONS
10%

Discount
FREE POPCORN WHILE YOU WAIT . .

TOP ‘O TEXAS QUICK LUBE
Vernon &  Akock &  Nalda S t Manager
Jo BeU  ̂ 6 6 5 ^ 9  Bryan CaldweU
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Feeder steers and heifers steady to higher in past week’s trading action
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Feeder steers and heifers were steady to higher 
during the past week, according to the USDA 
Market News Service.

The news service confirmed 23,100 head sold 
compared to 72,00 head last week and 10,500 for 
the same week a year ago.

The feed lot trade was inactive Friday with no 
sales reported in the Texas Panhandle arid western 
Oklahoma. Slaughter steers and heifers were not 
tested. Feed lots reported light inquiry from buyers. 
The USDA Market News Service reported 39,000 
head sold in the feedlot trade during the week com
pared to 122,000 the previous week and 64,200 for 
the same week a year ago.

Compared to the previous week, slaughter steers 
and heifers were a dollar lower. Trading was slow 
to moderate as feedlots resisted lower offers from 
packers.

Hay trade still
moderate, slow1

The hay trade across Texas 
continued slow to moderate dur
ing the past week.

Demand was good, according 
to the USDA Market News 
Serv^e. Supply was moderate 
for good quality hay; heavy for 
fair quality alfalfa and coastal 
bermuda.

Range conditions were good in 
northern and eastern Texas, but 
very dry conditions^ prevailed in 
South Texas and sqme supple
mental feeding was noted.

A bearish cattle market contin
ues to burden the feed sector, 
according to USDA officials.

A new Gulf of Mexico storm 
system is bringing with it the 
possibility of more rain for por
tions of the state.

In the Panhandle, good quality 
small bales of alfalfa were 110 to 
120 delivered. Good quality , 
small bales were 3.00 to 3.50 per ' 
bale FOB. '

Grinding alfalfa, fair quality in 
large bales, was 70.00 to 75.00 

. delivered.
Chopped alfalfa delivered to 

the feedlots on the North Plains 
was 81.00 to «5.00. On the South 
Plains, it was 84.00 to 87.00.
October and November contracts 
were 95.00 delivered on the 
South Plains.

Prairie hay, small square bales, 
were 90.00 to 95.00.

In West Texas, premium quali
ty alfalfa in small bales was
125.00 to 1-50.00 FOB Del City.
Good quality small bales were
110.00 to 125.00 FOB Del City. Big 
bales were 105,00 to 120.00 FOB.
Fair quality stripped was 95.00 to
105.00 FOB.

In North, Central and East 
Texas, good to premium quality 
alfalfa in large squares was
120.00 to 140.00 delivered in 
from out of state.

Movement was light to moderate with several 
feedyards carrying cattle over in this week. The 
USDA reported more than the normal number of 
days for pick-up was tied in with prices for last 
week.

Futures posted gains early in the week, only to 
lose late in the week, closing the week on Thursday 
in a lower direction and opening Friday higher.

Boxed beef prices showed gains early in the 
. week, losing most of the gains later in  the week.

The direct feeder cattle trade was steady to 2.00 
higl^r for the week with moderate demand.

The best demand centered around 750 to 800 
pound feeder steers and 650 to 750 pound feeder 
heifers.

There was limited demand and trade noted on 
calves. Most producers were satisfied to keep light 
weight calves and yearlings since grass pastures

remained moderate to good in most areas of the 
state.

Most cattle came from the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandles and neighboring states.

The bulk of the supply was Medium and Large 
1,700 to 850 pouiKl feeder steers and 600 to 750 
pouhd h e if^ . The supply included 97 percent 
yearlings over 600 pounds.

Sales were for current to 14 day delivery with five 
percent confirmed sales during the week for future 
delivery.

Some 18,600 feeder steer were reported sold.
Medium and Large 1 (FOB price), several loads, 

600 to 700 pounds, 65.50 to 68.00; 700 to 750 
pounds, 65.00 to 67.M; 800 to 900 pounds, 63.00 to 
65.50.

Delivered price for several loads of 625 pound 
steers was 70.00; 700 to 800 pounds, 65.50 to 69.00;

800 to 900 pounds, 65.00 to 68.00; several loads of 
900 to 950 [X>unds steers, 63.25 to 65.00. |

For future delivery, delivered price, 650 to 775 ; 
pounds, 67.50 for October with a load of 825 pound 
steers, 63.00 for November.

Medium and Large 1-2 (FOB price), several loads ; 
of 725 pound steers, 65.00.

Delivered price for 575 to 650 pound steers, 61.00 
to 66.00.

Fuhire delivery (FOB price), 750 txiund, 60.00 for 
October. Delivered price for 725 pound steers, ■
612.00 for October.

About 4,500 feeder heifers were sold during the 
past week.

Medium and Large 1 (FOB price), few 575 to 675 
ounds, 63.00; 700 to 750 pounds, 63.25 to 64.00. 
Delivered price, 600 to 700 pounds, 64.00 to 66.00; 
700 to 800 pounds, 63.75 to 67.50.

D a n n y  B a i n u m
Here's a bette r sandw ich than a 
ham burger for a barbecue. Sea
son vegetab les w ith oil, ba lsam ic 
v inegar and oregano, then grill 
until s lightly charred. Spread split 
focaccia w ith  goat cheese, then 
add the grilled  vegetab les and the
top  of the bread.

• * •

O r m arinate fish file ts w ith orange 
ju ice , soy sauce , g ing e r and 
sesam e oil. GriU. Serve on rolls 
s la thered w ith m ayonnaise m ixed 
w ith soy sauce and ginger. Try 
shredded spinach instead o f let
tuce.

• • •

Iced tea and lemonade are even 
better if ice cubes enclose sprigs 
of fresh mint. Put a few sprigs in 
each ice-cube section, then 
freeze.

• • •

Pineapple salsa is great with 
grilled fish, especially tuna or 
swordfish. To pineapple chunks, 
canned or better fresh, add 
chopped sweet red pepper, grat
ed ginger, chopped cilantro and 
zippy red-pepper seasoning or
chofiped jalapeno pepper.

• • •
Everybody loves shrimp. Create a 
‘Valking’  shrimp cocktail for par
ties with a dip of half-andWf 
yogurt and sour aeam zipped up 
with as much Dijon mustard as 
makes you happy.

• • 9
Everybody loves eating out at

Danny Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009
Bring the family, arxl make them 
happy, too. .

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

PUBLIC NOTICE!
THE VFW HAS BOUGHT JACKIE’S FURNITURE BUILDING 

AND WE MUST BE OUT IMMEDIATELY! JACKIE SAYS, 
“SELL IT! I DON’T WANT TO MOVE IT”. ALL INVENTORY 
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST OR LOSS. SAVE UP TO 

80% ON NAME BRAND HOME FURNISHINGS. BRING 
YOUR TRUCK OR TRAILER AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF 

DOLURS. A BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE.

*INCREDIABLE SELECTION ^EVERYTHING 
MARKED DOWN ^EVERYTHING MUST GO 

^LOTS OF ITEMS NEAR COST, AT COST OR 
BELOW COST ^NO DEALERS *NO LAYAWAYS 

*N 0  REFUNDS *ALL SALES HNAL

BEDROOMS
DININGROOMS
DINETTES
SOFAS
SLEEPERS
LOVESEATS
CHAIRS
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
BEDDING
LA M PS
BOOK CASES
DAY BEDS
BUNK BEDS

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
AND 9:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. Mon. - Sat

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION

J A C K I E ’S  F U R N I T U R E

105 S. CUYLER
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Celebration of Lights car

(Pampa Nawa photo by MaUnda Martlnaz)

Rick Hall stands next to the 1995 Ford Aspire that will be given away during 
Chautauqua by the Celebration of Lights committee. Th e  committee is selling 
chances to win the car for $10 apiece. Th e  car may be traded up for another vehi
cle but the owner is responsible for the tax, title and license. Celebration of Lights’ 
T-Shirts are also being sold for $10 each. Th e  car was donated by W est Texas Ford.

M iss  y o u r  p a p e r ?
Dial 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  before 7 p.ni. weekdays and 10 a.m. Sundays

^ / - n - 5 a v e

\N I \ K i: 
OIM.N F R O M

S to |).m. .Siiii(la>
7 a .m . In  p.m . M oil.-.Sat.

1420 N. H obart

Your Neighborhood Afllllialed Food Store 
‘Where You tiet Customer Service With A Smile”

669-0071
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU AUGUST I5TH

F r id a y ’s  A d  S h o u ld  H a v e  B e e n

DOUBLE COUPONS
TO '1.00
E V E R Y D A Y

E xclu d in g C ig arettes &  T ob acco P ro d u cts

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
INSURANCE

James Race 
L I I T C F1

FOR YOUR 
HOME 
RANCH 
FARM 
AUTO 
CROPS 
LIFE

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
CHANGING YOm HEALTH 
INSVRANCE COVERAGE? 

You could qualify for a 25% 
discount on your major 

medical coverage. 
Please call for a quote.

Jimr« Rare, LUTCF Agenry Mgr. - 669-3113 
Don Rliiiney, LUTCF Service AgcnI - 665-2927 

David lUyne«, Service AgenI - 779-2217

itney 
LUTCF

T E X A S  F A R M  
B U R E A U  

IN S U R A N C E
FARM

BUREAU
Üavid^îaynes 1132 S. Hobart - 665-8451 INSURANCE

REGISTRATION 
FOR t

^--^1995 1996 SCHOOL YEAR'^i^ 
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SCHOOL

Pre-K-3 Through 5th Grade 
STATE ACCREDITED CURRICULUM 
Provided In A Christian Atmosphere

For Information Call 665-5665

St Vincent De Paul School 
2300N.Hobait 
Pompa, Tbx«

y o u r ch ild  lo a m s  is  »8  im p o rta n t 4» 

v o u r  ch ild  le a m t.

Kelton Ex-Student Reunion set for Sept. 2
KELTON — The Kelton Ex- 

Student Reunion has been set for 
Saturday, Sept. 2, at the Kdton 
School.

Registration will begin at 10 
a.m. Luitch will be served at 1 
p.m. by the Cattle Call Restaurant 
of Amarillo and will consist of 
barbecued beef and sausage.

There will b e  visiting througlu 
out the day, with a short business 
meeting and program at 2:30 p.m. 
Class parties will be neld 
Saturday evening at 7:30 p.nrt, 
with locations to be announced 
lateri^

Those who are Kelton ex-stu-

dents and have iv>t received a let
ter of registration in the mail 
should contact Carolyn Bucking
ham, Route 1, Box 152C, Wheeler, 
TX 79096, or call her at (806) 826- 
5250.

"We need everyone to pre-reg- 
nll knowister by Aug. 20 so we will know 

how many to plan on for theplan
lunch,^-Buckingnam said

KRegistration tee for ex-students 
is $2 each, and the meal tickets 
are $7 for adults and $4 for chil
dren under 12.

"We would like to invite for
mer teachers, families and 
friends to also attend," Bucking

ham said. "Anyone that is inter
ested is welconne. The Kelton Ex- 
Student Reuiuons are held every 
five years, and 2(X)0 will be the 
next one, and that's too long. We 
ate looking forward to a large 
crowd and urge everyone to 
make plans now to attend."

Those living in the Kelton, 
•Wheeler or Shamrock area who 
wish to host or help host a class 
party should contact Bucking- 
nam. Several parties are already 
planned, she said, but several 
more homes or locations need to 
be nuide available for Saturday 
evening.

Health officials watch for measles outbreak
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas health 

officials say they're concenyed 
that measles outbreaks in New 
Mexico aikl Louisiana could mean 
the virus is headed back here.

"Given the cyclical nature of the 
disease, it could be time for it to 
come back," said Jan Pelosi, direc
tor of surveillance for the immu
nization division of the Texas 
Department of Health. 'Teople

fet lax in not vaccinating their 
ids, and the disease comes back." 
College students may be partic-

ularly vulnerable to the virus if 
they have not had the second 
booster vaccine against the dis
ease, according to the federal 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention.

The agency this week began 
urging c o l le t  students nation
wide to get the booster.

Twenty-one states require 
proof of a second vaccination for 
college entry, but Texas is not one 
of them, Ms. Pelosi said. Only 
medical, dental and nursing stu

dents are required to have the 
second vaccine, she said.

Some Texas colleges and uni
versities have voluntarily adopt
ed the rule. .

"So we could wind up with 
some cases this fall," said Dr. Ray 
Johnson, medical director of the 
UT Student Health Center. 
"Colleges are a place where 
measles often start, and most of 
the cases in the p>ast three years 
have been in college-age chil
dren."

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND ATRUST samum
ON ESTATE PLANNING

Member FDIC

T\iesday, A u gu st 2 2 ,1 9 9 5  7 :0 0  p .m .

BOATMEN'S'
FIRST
PAMPA BANKING CENTER

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
200 N. Ballard St. • Pampa TX

I N

1995 Property Tax Rates in Lefors I.S.D.
This notice concerns 1995 property tax rates for Lefors school district. It 
presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate 
the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective 
tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare 
properties taxes in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax 
rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In 
each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state 
funds by  the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as 
required by state law. TTie rates are given per $100 of property value.
L ast y ear’s tax  ra te :

Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

$___1-118.142.48
-0-

$ 1.118.142.48
$ 75.018.574.00
1 1.50/$ 100

This y ear’s effective tax rate :
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
lli is  year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)

-  This year’s eflFective tax rate 
X 1.03 - maximum rate unless unit publishes 

notices and holds hearing

$ 1.112.158.26

$ 65.263.435.00

1.7041/$ 100

1.755223/$ 100

This y ear’s tax  rate  to trigger a  
rollback election:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
This year’s tax base
This year’s local maintenance and operating rate 
.08 cents -> this year maximum operating rate 
'This year’s debt rate 
This year’s rollback rate

1.M 2.158.26
65.263.435.00

1.7041/j
1.7841/$100
3 E Ì.1IO
1.7841/$100

Schedule A Unencum bered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax 
accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumtered by a
corresponding debt obligation.

Type of PT(^)crty Tax Fund
Maintenance &  Operation

Balance
$550,760

Schedule B 1995 Debt Service NONE

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ 
calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at Gray Countv 
Appraisal District. . .
Name of person preparing this notice: W. Pat Bagley

Tax Assessor/Collector
Date Prepared: August 2,1995

B-94 Aug. 13,1993
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Intentions to Drill
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E & P, Inc.. 16 J.C. Omningham 
(320 ac) 6 i r  horn South & 566' 
from West line, SEc. lOA E-N. 
Lynch, 6 mi SE from Lefors, PD 
3250' (Box 2700, Pampa, TX 
79066) Rule 37

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #63 M.B. Davis (960 
ac) 550' from North & 660' from 
East line. Sec. 8,1,ACH&B, 2 mi 
SE from Lefors, Pd 3250'.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #15 J.E. Wright (160 
ac) 1761' from South & 2039' 
from East line. Sec. 133,I&GN, 
1.5 mi NW from Lefors, PD 3250'. 
Rule 37

HANSFORD (NORTH HANS
FORD Tonkawa) Oryx Energy 
Co., #3 Rex Sanders B Unit (640 
ac) 1900' from North & 1250' 
from West line. Sec. 93,45,H&TC, 
8 mi E-NE from Gruver, PD 
5850' (Box 2880, Dallas, TX 
75221)

HEMPHILL (BRISCOE Mor
row) Kaiser-Francis Oil Co., #3 
Barker #3-53 (640 ac) 1320' 
from South & 467' from East 
line. Sec. 53,M-1,H&GN, 19 mi 
southerly from Canadian, PD 
14600' (Box 21468, Tulsa, OK 

.74121)
' HUTCHINSON (PANHAN- 
. DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #13 
• Lucas 'A' (299 ac) 580' from 
‘ ! South & 3630' from East line, 
' Sec. 21,—,DL&C, 3.5 mi SW 
‘  ̂from Pringle, PD 3500' (7120 1-40 

West, Suite 100, Amarillo, TX 
79106)

MCX)RE (WILDCAT) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Stocking (640 
ac) 660' from South & East line. 
Sec. 127,3-T,T&NO, 5 mi east 
from Sunray, PD 2600' (Box 358, 
Botger, TX 79008)

M (X)RE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Mesa Operating Co., #9R 
Thompson (640 ac) 2310' from 
South & 430' from East line. Sec. 
21,44,H&TC, 14 mi S-SE from 
Dumas, PD 2450' (Box 2009, 
Amarillo, TX 79189)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
FARNSWORTH-CONNER Dee 
Moines) Parker & Parsley 
Development Co., #3-6 
Leatherman (320 ac) 660' from 
South & 990' from East line. Sec. 
6,12,H&GN, 6 mi SW from 
Perryton, PD 7500' (9400 North 
Broadway, Suite 640, Okla. City, 
OK 73114)

POTTER (WILDCAT) El Paso 
Natural Gas Co., #1299 CP

Rectifier (1 ac) 250' from North & 
1310' from East line. Sec. 
12,JAD,BS&F, 16 mi NW from 
Amarillo, PD 500' (Box 1492, El 
Paso, TX 79978) Cathodic 
Protection Well

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & ST. 
CLAIR Granite Wash) Midgard 
Energy Co., # 6 ^  Jones (640 ac) 
2000' m m  South & East line. Sec. 
85,C,G&M, 14 mi north from 
Miami, PD 9950' (Box 400, 
Amarillo, "DC 79188)

Application to Deepen 
(below casing)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Questa Energy Corp., #4 Sin- 
Pope (80 ac) 330' from South & 
990' from East line. Sec. 
173,3,1&GN, 4 mi west from 
Pampa, PD 3450' (Box 19297, 
Amarillo, TX 79114)

Application to Plug-Back 
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT above 

7792') Midgard Energy Co., #2 
Alex Born 'F' (645 ac) 990' from 
South & West line. Sec. 
899,43,H&TC, 7 mi NW from 
Lipscomb, PD 7792’.

Amended Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL (CANADIAN 

Upper & Lower Morrow) 
Midgard Energy Co., #3 
Cruseman-Bogan (541 ac) 969' 
from North & 780' from East line. 
Sec. —,—,HeimboIdt Survey, 1/2 
mi SW from Canadian, PD 
12900'. Amended to change well 
location. Rule 37 

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Midgard Energy Co., #8 
Brown (640 ac) 2240' from 
North & 330' from West line. 
Sec. 118,44,HitTC, 6 mi SW 
from Dumas, PD 3750'. 
Amended to change well loca
tion & PD

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E & P, liK., #59 M.B. Davis, Sec. 
8,1,ACH&B, elev. 2776 kb, spud
6- 28-95, drlg. compì 7-2-95, tested
7- 28-95, pumped 16 bbl. of 41.7 
grav. oil + no water, GOR 375, 
perforated 2597-2980, TD 2980'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #14 J.E. Wright, Sec. 
13,3,I&GN, elev. 2850 kb, spud 5- 
12-95, drlg. compì 5-17-95, tested
8- 3-95, pumped 2 bbl. of 44 grav. 
oil + 25 bbis. water, GOR 3500, 
perforated 2725-3060, TD 3060'

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Vintage Petroleum, 
Inc., #3-42 Campbell, Sec. 
42,1,IAGN, elev. 2833 gr, spud 5-

water, GOR 
forated 7490-7582, 'TD

19-95, drlg. compì 6-1-95, tested 
7-24-95, pumped 52 bbl. of 46.3 

av. oil -I- 20 bbls. 
perl

7700', PBTD 7760' —
Gas Well Completions

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Conoco, Inc., #8R Burnett 
'A', Sec. 40,5,I&GN, elev. 3255 
kb, spud 5-19-95, drlg. compì 5- 
21-95, tested 6-1-95, potential 
1572 MCF, rock pressure 41, pay 
2320-2677, TD 2677', PBTD 2677'

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Conoco, Inc., #9R Burnett 
'A', Sec. 61 AI&GN, elev. 3761 kb, 
spud 5-11-95, drlg. compì 5-15- 
95, tested 5-31-95, potential 453 
MCF, rock pressure 41.33, pay 
2238-2613, TD 2613', PBTD 2613'

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Conoco, Inc., #18R Burnett 
'A', Sec. 96,5,I&GN, elev. 32%  kb, 
spud 4-28-95, drlg. compì 5-5-95, 
tested 5-16-95, potential 1131 
MCF, rock pressure 35.9, pay 
2302-2959, TD 2959', PBTD 2959'

HANSFORD (PATTEN Krider) 
Jones Energy, Ltd., #2 Collard 'A', 
Sec. 73,SA&MG, elev. 3185 kb, 
spud 8-17-94, drlg. compì 8-25- 
94, tested 12-20-94, potential 2991 
MCF, rock pressure 577, pay 
3256-3267, TD 3810', PBTD 3810'

HANSFORD (PATTEN Krider) 
Jones Energy, Ltd., #1 Edwatds 
'aa'. Sec. 11,3,SA&MG, elev. 3180 
kb, spud 8-8-94, drlg. compì 8-16- 
94, tested 8-24-%, potential 6188 
MCF, rock pressure 578, pay 
3236-3250, TD 3804', PBTD 3769'

HEMPHILL (MIAMI) Pablo 
Energy, Inc., #1 Hemphill, Sec. 
33,1,I&GN, elev. 2715 kb, spud 4- 
29-94, drlg. compì 6-13-94, tested 
7-20-95, potential 5200 MCF, 
rock pressure 2669, pay 10580- 
11442, TD 12400', PBTD 11400' 
— Orig. Form 1 filed in Trans 
Terra Corp.

HEMPHILL (WEST WASHITA 
CREEK Douglas) Upland 
Resources, Inc., #108 Ellen, Sec. 
8,A-1,H&GN, elev. 2441 rkb, 
spud 2-19-95, drlg. compì 4-10- 
9^ tested 5-9-95, potential 22000 
MCF, rock pressure 2341, pay 
7952-8188, TD 8350', PBTD 8233'

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 
Arrington CJM, Inc., #1 Jenkins, 
Sec. 1173-T,T&NO, elev. 3156 gr, 
spud 7-10-95, drlg. compì 7-14-

K&. ® '

95, tested 7-18-95, potential 4100 
MCF, rock pressure 1699, pay 
6262-6324, 'TD 8175', PBTD 6474' 
— Deepened

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Mesa Operating 
Co., #A-186R Bivins, Sec. 
54,%,HfcTC, e l^ . 3125 gr, spud 
1-5-95, drlg. compì 1-16-95, test
ed 7-10-95, potential 251 MCF, 
rock pressure 228, pay 1498-1701, 
TD 2787', PBTD 1710' — Plug- 
Back

ROBERTS (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co., #52 Lips Ranch 
B Unit 4, Sec. 32,A,H&GN, elev.

C-SPAN

AQrQomnrtiOtjR
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THE BEST MINI-DISH ACTUALLY 
COSTS LESS!
PRIMESTARis the best minklish 
value you can get! There’s noth
ing to buy, nothing to niaintain. 
For a low $ 149 installation fee 
and about a dollar a day, you 
get everything, including; 
•Alldigital minklish and receiver 
•A great programming package 
indudir '̂The Disney Channel 
(two feeds!)

• lOOpage fulkolor monthly guide 
•Neat, no-hassle professional 
. installation 
•Worry-Free Warranty 
For^t about spending a 
small fortune on a minidish 
TV system. Get PRIMESTAR 
and get it all...for a lot less!

PR//VfES£k'
WI BRING tamilTt miVISION DOWN TO lARTN
■rn

I’F'IFRNS• jm .A. «

. 1-800-7164W04
C W  n N W r  M B  ASK NOW  1 0  S W I  $ 6 0  M O R S

i ABC, CBS, N K ; P K  v d  rox d v m b  M  ayiMIt ati6 far homts ( I ) «Mch ca«»t mxhit an acoqpüHr pictuR (ram local ABC. CBS. 
! NBG.PBS»dr(»(dMhtavtoaoow«»»fariM.ouldBor.rooBapiw»Miigirtcnnxand®¥«chlwtnoti»<*rtwltocalikl*vliw
telaaSOAiB.’lNSniMESlMbyT̂  ______ _______ ______________

I K-

( li.mm'l

«'Prime 
'  Audio /  PiimcCmciTúi S i

2896 gl, spud 5-25-95, drlg. 
compì 6-11-95, tested 7-10-95, 
potential 340 MCF, rock pressure 
1175, pay 8546-8590, TD OSOiT, 
PBTD 8700' —

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Granite 
Wash) Midgard Et%ergy Co., #4- 
85 Jones, Sec. 85,C,G&M, elev. 
2935 kb, spud 6-1-95, drlg. compì 
6-23-95, tested 7-20-95, potential 
5800 MCF, rock pressure 2353, 
pay 9464-9770, TD 9950', PBTD 
9945 —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 3-G 

Oil & Gas, Inc., Bronnie, Sec. 
15,4,1&GN (oil) —  for the follow

ing wells:
#1, spud 5-17-85, plugged 2-23- 

95, 'TD 3455 '__
#2, spud 10-3-87, plugged 2-27- 

95, TD 3506' —
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) Sharon Sheets Trust, #6 
Johnson, Sec. 40,Y,A&B, spud 10- 
7-58, plugged 7-10-95, TD 2975' 
(oil) - Form 1 filed in Clemnuir & 
Caldwell

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) SNW Operating Co., #43 
C.L. Dial, et al. Sec. 22,47,H&TC, 
spud 11-13-39, plugged 7-25-95, 
TD 3008' (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Gulf Oil Corp.

C la re n d o n  C o llege
Pam pa C enter

» JO E  K Y L E  R E E V E  
D IRECTO R

900 N. F R O S T  
806-665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR FALL, 1995 PAMPA 
Early Registration: August 14 - September 14,1995 

Classes Begin: August 30,1995-Classes End December 15,1995
TIME m m m SEC CLASS DESCRIPTION HRS INSTRUCTOR
1:00-3:00 P.M. TH ART 251 01 INTRO TO OIL PAINTING 3 SHELLEY

•LAB TBA INTRODUCTION TO OL PAINTING

10:30-1I:50A.M.T/TH BAS 113 01 BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 3 JOHNSON
•LAB TBA BEGINNING KEYBOARDING

6:00-8:50 PM. W BAS 113 02 BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 3 HAYNES
•LAB TBA BEGINNING KEYBOARDING

10:30-11:50 PM..T/TH BAS 123 01 INTERMEDIATE TYPING 3 JOHNSON
9:00-10:20 A.M. T/TH BAS 142 01 WORD PROCESSING I 3 JOHNSON

•LAB TBA WORD PROCESSING!
6:00-8:50 P.M. T BAS 142 02 WORD PROCESSING I 3 HAYNES

•LAB TBA WORD PROCESSING I

9:00-ll:50A.M.. M/W BIO 214 01 INTRO TO ZOOLOGY 4 WINDHORST
•LAB TBA INTRODUCTION OF ZOOLOGY

7:00-9:50 P.M. W BIO 234 01 HUMAN A& PI 4 WINDHORST
•LAB ,4:00-6:50 P.M. W HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY 1

4:30-6:50 PM. T BIO 238 01 MICROBIOLOGY 4 LOWRIE
•LAB 7:00-9:50 T MICROBIOLOGY

7:00-9:50PM. T BUS 214 01 ACCOUNTING PRINCI 3 HUBBARD
7:00-9:50 PM. T BUS 215 01 BUS COMMUNICATIONS 3 CROW

4:00-10:00 P.M. T CHM 114 01 GENERAL CHEMISTKYI 4 WINDHORST
•LAB TBA GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY 1

6:00-9:50 P.M. M CIS 205 01 PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4 DENNEY
•LAB TBA PRINCIPLES OF COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM

7:00-9:50 P.M. TH DEV M93 01 DEV MATH III 3 MCCULLOUGH
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL MATH III

7:00-9:50 PM. TH DEV M93 02 DEV MATO III 3 BAKER
•LAB TH DEVELOPMENTAL MATH III

7:00-9:50 P.M. M DEV R93 01 DEV READING III 3 WYAH
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL READING 111 .

7:00-9:50 P.M. M DEV W93 01 DEV WRITING 111 3 THORNTON
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL WRITING III

7:00-9:50 P.M. M ECO 213 01 PRINC OF ECONOMICS I 3 SCHAEFER

•• 6:00-9:50 P.M. M/W ELE 1003 01 SEMICONDUCTORS I 4 FORD
•LAB TBA SEMICONDUCTORS I

6:00-9:50 P.M. T/TH ELE 2001 01 DIGITAL FUNDAMENTALS 4 SKRAASTAD
•LAB TBA DIGITAL FUNDAMENTALS

9:00-10:20 A.M..T/TH ENG 113 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR 1 3 SCOGGIN
7:00-9:50 PM. T ENG 113 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR 1 3 THOMPSON -
10:30-11:50 A.M. M/W ENG 113 03 ENG COMP & RHETOR I 3 THOMPSON
9:00-10:20 A.M. M/W ENG 123 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR 11 3 THOMPSON
7:00-9:50 P.M. TH ENG 123 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR II 3 SCOGGIN
7:00-9:50 PM. T ENG 263 02 WORLD LITERATURE I 3 SCOGGIN

7:00-9:50P.M. M FAA no 01 INTRO TO RNE ARTS 3 JUENGERMAN

1:00-2:20 PM. T/TH GOV 213 01 AMER NATL GOV 3 TIBBETS
3:00-4:15 P.M.. T/TH GOV 213 02 AMERNAT’LGOV 3 TIBBETS
6:00-8:50 P.M.. TH GOV 213 03 AMER NATI GOV 3 TIBBETS
7:00-9:50 PM. M GOV 223 01 STATE & LOCAL GOV 3 PEET

7:00-9:50 P.M. TH HST 213 01 AMER HIST 1500-1865 3 RAPSTINE
7:00-9:50 PM. T HST 213 02 AMER HST 1500-1865 3 RAPSTINE
7:00-9:50 PM. W HST 223 01 AMER HST 1865-PRESENT 3 DINSMORE

12:00-1:20 P.M. M/W MDT 123 01 MEDICAL TCRM. II 3 WINDHORST

7:00-9:50 PM. T MTO 113 01 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 BAKER
7:00-9:50 PM. M MTO 213 01 CALCULUS I 3 HOWARD

7:00-9:50 P.M. T MUS 111 01 MUSIC APPRECIATION 3 JUENGERMAN

€ 7:00-9:50 PM. W NUT 113 01 PRiNOFNirmmoN 3 SULLIVAN

6:00-7:00 PM. M PSY 101 01 FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 1 LANE
Ift30-11:30A.MW PSY 101 02 FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 1 LANE
7:00-9:50 PM. M PSY 133 01 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 DENNEY
7:00-9:50 A.M. T PSY 133 02 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON
7:00-9:50 PM. TO PSY 204 02 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON

7:00-9:50 PM. W REL 113 01 OLD TCSTAMENT SURVEY 3 STAFF
10:30-12:00 A.M.M/W SOC 212 01 SOCIAL ISSUES 3 WILSON
9:00-10:30 A.M..M/W SOC 233 01 FAMILY IN SOCIETY 3 WILSON
2:00^.50 PM. W SOC 243 01 INTROTOSOaOLOGY 3 WILSON
7K10-9-Ì0RM. w SPE 113 01 BASIC 1ECH OF SPEECH 3 WILSON
7KX)-9:50P.M. M SPE 123 01 INTERPERSONALSPEECH 3 LANE

• * S c h e d u le  S u b je c t  T o  C h a n g e
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

• PAMPA — Pampa Middle 
School seventh and eighth 
grade football players can 
check out their football equip
ment on Friday.

.Coach Richard Dunham 
said equipment checkout will
be held in the boys gym at 

' SchPampa Middle School on 
Friday, with eighth graders 
coming from 9 a.m. to noon 
and seventh graders from 1-4
p.m.

Anyone missing the Friday 
checkout date can check out 
their equipment on the first 
day of school, Aug. 21. Regular 
fixrtball practice will start on 
that date.

Those having questions may 
contact Coach Dunham at 665- 
6758.

SOCCER

PAMPA — Indoor soccer 
signups are now being taken 
for the fall season.

Under 10 boys or Under 12 
boys who are interested in 
playing, please contact Larry 
lenderman at 669-2035.

Games begin Sept. 4.

BASKETBALL

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas 
Tech regents approved a $1 
increase in basketball ticket 
prices Friday.

The changes — a hike to $11, 
$10 and $8, depending on the 
seat — ^pply to men's and 
women's games.

It was the fourth increase in 
four years for Lady Raiders 
tickets. Men's prices went up 
last year, too.

Tech Athletic Director Bob 
BcKkrath said the increases 
were needed to help pay high
er rent at the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum.

"I feel confident our fans 
will understand," he said.

BASEBALL

DALLAS (A P r— Baseball 
great Mickey Mantle remained 
in serious condition Saturday 
at Baylor University Medical 
Center where he was resting 
with his family, a hospital offi
cial said.

Chemotherapy for the 63- 
vear-t>Id Hall of Famer, who is 
battling an aggressive cancer 
that drKtors hoped to beat 
when they removed his liver 
June 8, has been postponed 
indefinitely.

"They'll be observing him 
and re-evaluate that (treat
ment) if he improves," said 
Paula Garrison, nursing 
administrative supervisor at 
Baylor.

Mantle was not eating much 
Saturday.

"I dtin't think he's had an 
appetite tixlay," Ms. Garrison 
said.

Cancer has spread from 
Mantle's liver to a lung and to 
his abdomen.

Mantle entered Baylor on
May 28 complaining of stom- 

ind undeach pains and underwent a 
transplant June 8 to replace his 
liver, which had been ravaged 
by cancer, hepatitis and years 
of hard drinking.

On Aug. 1, doctors 
announced the cancer had
spread to his right lung, and he 

• host ‘re-entered the hospital Aug. 4 
for treatment of anemia stem
ming from J\is chemotherapy.

TRACK AND FIELD

GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP)
— First, there was Jesse Owens. 
Then, there was Carl Lewis. 
Now, there is Michael Johnson.

The torch of track's elite 
sprinters has been passed to the 
swift 27-year-old from Dallas,
who was only third-best in 
Texas while a nigh schocd stu
dent m 1^86.

Johnson earned his place 
akxrgside the other greats by 
sweeping the 200 and 400 
meters at the World 
Championships.

Fie didn't just become the first 
man to win both events at a 
niafor mteinational nraeet, he did 
it in sensational fashion.

Hrst, he won the 400 in 4339 
aeconds, the seoond-faslest time 
in hislofy, behind only Butch 
Reynokb' 4329. Then, he won
the 200 in 19.79, eq^Ding his 

wHAh-futcstCMeerbest and the I 
ever, c i^  .07 oí a second olf 
Italian Pietro Mennea's record 
OÍ 19.72.

*ç<'

Aggies seeking nationai championship
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports l^ te r S W C  F O O T B A L L

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — The 
Texas Aggies haven't lost a Southwest 
ConfereiKre game in-four seasons and have 
played in three of the last four Cotton 
Bowls.

But this season, they're eyeing an even 
iiger prize: a national championship. 
Coach R.C. Slocutn has patiently

pushed the Aggies toward this moment 
over his six seasons as head coach and 
now he thinks his team is mature enough 
to handle a shot at No. 1.

"Maybe four years ago, they wouldn't 
have been able to understand what it 
takes (for a national championship)," 
Slocum said. "But we've been down this 
road before. Everything we've done has 
been working toward this ix>sition."

In six seasons, Slocum has compiled a 
59-12-2 record, helped the Aggies win 
three SWC titles and mount a 26-game 
home winning streak that is the longest in 
the nation. _

Only NCAA probation kept the Aggies

from winning their fourth straight confer- 
ence title and fourdi straight Cotton Bowl 
appearance last season. Still, they went 
1 0 ^ 1 , far better than any other SWC 
team.

The Aggies could not appear on televi
sion or accept the SWC title last year 
because an Aggie booster paid players for 
work they did not perform on summer 
Jobs.

But now they're cranked up for a run at 
the final SWC title before joining the Big 
12 next season and Slocum knows that 
once again, the Aggies will be wearing tar
gets on their backs.

"If you're ever going to be good, you 
have to deal with this year in and year 
out," Slocum said. "That goes with the ter
ritory. If you're good, you're not going to 
sneak up on people."

Slocum has plenty of reasons to believe 
that the Aggies offense will be better than 
a year ago. One reason is senior quarter
back Corey Pullig. Another is tailback 
Leeland McElroy.

McElroy already is one of the most excit
ing return specialists in the nation and this 
season he'll also be a workhorse in the 
offense.

He's averaging 6.5 yards j>er carry, 9.5 
yards per reception and 42.9 yards on 21 
career kickoff returns. The NCAA career 
record is 36.2 yards on 22 returned by 
Forrest Hall of ^ n  Francisco in 1946-47.

With senior Rodney Thomas gone on to 
play for the Houston Oilers, McElroy at 
last, will get the stage to himself.

"He got a lot of work this spring," 
Slocum said. "1 wanted to see how he 
responded and whether he could hdld up 
or not. Leeland had an exceptional 
amount of carries and he seemed physi
cally up to handling it."

Almost since Slocum's arrival, the 
A ^ ie s  have been trying to balance their 
ofl&ise. Pullig, in his senior season, is 
ready to finally accomplish that, Slocum 
says. -

"1 feel good about our offense because 
you start with the quarterback and we've 
got a senior who's only lost three games 
since he's been here," Slocum said.

anThe Aggies lost top receivers Ryai 
Mathews and Brian Mitchell. Chris 
Sanders, with 22 catches last season, is the 
top retuinlng receiver. Guard Calvin 
Collins and tackle Hunter Goodwin 
anchor the offensive line.

The Aggie defense will be tough to ding 
once again. Seven starters return from the 
1994 unit that ranked fifth nationally in 
total defense, fourth in scoring defense 
and sixth against the run.

The defense, as usual, is headed by an 
outstanding group of linebackers, and tal
ented comerbacks. Reggie Brown and 
Larry Walker II are back at starting line
backer spots and Ray Mickens and 
Donovan Greer are top comerbacks.

After opening at home against 
Louisiana State and Tulsa, the Aggies play 
at Colorado on Sept. 23, which could be 
the first indication if the Aggies are cham
pionship caliber.

" I  really have not seen it that way," 
Slocum said. "Last year, we had a compet
itive game with LSU at Baton Rouge. That 
and Tulsa you have to take care of that 
first.

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Pam pa High assistant coach W ade W esiey offers som e tips to  Harvester piay- 
ers during w orkouts Saturday. On Monday, the Harvesters w iii put on fu li pads 
fo r the firs t tim e.

First w eek of football practice 
com es to an enci for Harvesters

PAMPA — With temperatures 
soaring into the 90's across the 
panhandle, the first week of 
football workouts has been a 
gruelling venture for high 
school football teams.

"It's been tough out there, but 
the players are persevering. 
They're showing signs of 
improvement and I'm pleased 
with the way things are working 
out," said Pampa High head 
coach Dennis Cavalier.

With the exception of Class 
5A schools, Wednesday was the 
opening day of practice for high 
school teams. Class 5A teams 
begin practice on Aug. 16. 
Practice intensifies next week 
when players put on full equip
ment.

During the first of three daily 
sessions this week, the 
Harvesters have been concen
trating on defense. The empha
sis shifted to the kicking game 
and aligrunents on both sides of 
the ball in the afternoons. The 
final session consisted mostly of 
goal line defense and kickoff 
returns.

bunch of kids. They're doing a 
good job," Doughty said.

The Pampa freshmen open 
the season Sept. 7 at home 
against Borger.

Doughty, who is the
Harvesters' head baseball
coach, is in his first year as 
freshmen coach.

Randall, 5 p.m. away; 21— 
Hereford, 5 p.m. away; 28 — 
Caprock, home.

Oct.
5—Caiwon, home; 12 — 

Wheeler B, 6:30 p.m. away; 19—

1995 Varsity schedule 
Sept.

1 — Garden City, Kan., 7:30 
away; 8 — open; 15 — Amarillo 
High, 7:30 home; 22 —

Pampa's only scrimmage is 
irday.Saturday, Aug. 26 against 

Lubbock Estacado in LubbcKk.
■Rie 1995_<^>ener is Sept. 1 at 

Ì. The firstGarden City, Kan. 
home gam e is Sept. 15 against 
AmariUo High.

Coach Dennis (Doughty has 40 
players out for the Pampa fresh
men football team.

"We're got a pretty talented

Plainview, 7:30 away; 29 — 
Andrews, 7:30 home.

Oct.
6 — Canyon, 7:30 (homecom

ing); 13 — open; 20 — Caprock, 
7:30 away; 27 — Randall, 7:30 
home.

Nov.
3 — Dumas, 7:30 away; 10 — 

Hereford, 7:30 home; 17 — 
Borger, 7:30 away.

Junior varsity schedule
Sept

7— Borger, away; 14—
Amarillo High sophomores, 
4:30 away; 21 — Tascosa sopho
mores, 7 p.m. home; 28 —  C>ipen.

Oct.
5 — Canyon, away; 12— 

Open; 19—Caprock, home; 26— 
Randall, away.

Nov.
2—Dumas, home; 9—

Hereford, away; 16 — Boiger,
home.

N inth grade schedule
Sept

7— Borger, home; 14—

Caprock, 4:30 p.m. away; 26— 
Randall, 7 p.m. home.

Nov.
2—  Dumas, away; 9—

Hereford, 7 p.m. home; 16— 
Borger, away.

7th grade 
Sep t

19— Valleyview, away; 26— 
Hereford, away.

O ct
3—  Canyon, home; 10—

Valleyview, home; 17— Borger, 
away; 24— Dumas, home; 31— 
Open.

Nov.
7—Canyon, home.

8th grade 
Sept

19— Valleyview, home; 26— 
Hereford, home.

O ct
3— Canyon, away; 10—

Valleyview, away; 17—Borger,
home; 24— Dumas, away; 31— 
Open.

Nov.
7—Canyon, home.

Note: Starting times for the 
middle school games are 5 p. m. 
for A teams and 6:30 p.m. for B 
teams.
All games will be seven-nunute 
quarters. All home games will 
w  j>layed at the high school

Raiders turn back Rams in exhibition
OAKLAND, CalU. (AF) — back to 

Raidm fn>  c « »  k> I M  long-
reveneawaited silver and Mack

wearing vintaoe jerseys bearing 
as StaUer ÚkI Blanda.names such a s !

They left praising a guy called 
Hoas and an opportunistic defense.

Ih c Rakien, their first
game in OMdand m ix  moving

abandoned 13 
years am, won %-zz Saturday over 
file S t Louis Rams in an exhibilian 
matduu) O Í Los Angdes deserters.

Jeff Hostefier went 9-OÍ-14 for 63 
yards and a touchdown while 
ifiaying most of the first half for 
the RifiiderB. Chrb Miller was 14- 
of-22 for 146 yards wifii a toudi-

Canaidian gridders have 
plenty of depth this year

CANADIAN — If happiness 
for a football coach is finding a 
body to put in every practice je r - , 
sey, than David Flowers is wear
ing a big smile these days.

Flowers had 35 players cur
rently listed on the varsity roster 
and 42 on the junior varsity ros
ter at the end of the first week of 
practice.

"We've got good depth and a 
good bunch of players to work 
with. And the heat really hasn't 
bothered us that much because 
there's been a steady breeze 
every day and the players aren't 
wearing pads yet," Flowers said.

The Wildcats will put on full

pads for the first time Monday.
Flowers starts his first season 

as a head football coach, but he 
has been an assistant at 
Canadian for the past five years. 
He succeeds Paul Wilson, who 
logged a 72-34-2 record in 10 
seasons at Canadian. Six of 
Canadian's nine playoff spots 
came with Wilson as~head coach.

Canadian's season opener is 
Sept. 8 at Fritch. Scrimmages are 
scheduled for Aug. 25 at 
Spearman and Sept. 1 against 
Gruver at home.

The Wildcats were 8-3 last sea
son and advanced to the play
offs for the third straight year.

Els takes three-stroke  
lead into final round of 
P G A  C h am p io n sh ip

By RON SIRAK 
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Ernie
Els, showing a solid short game 
and familiarity with the kikuyu
rough of his native South Africa, 
shot his third straight round in 
the 60s to take the lead after 54 
holes of the PGA Championship.

Holing out once from a bunker 
and later chipping in from the 
rough for an eagle, Els shot a 66 
on Saturday to go into the final 
round at 16-under par, 197, three 
strokes ahead of Mark O'Meara 
and Jeff Maggert.

It was the best 54-hole score in 
the history of the PGA 
Championship by three strokes.

"This is exactly the same stuff I 
grew up in in South Africa," Els 
said earlier in the tournament 
about the grass at Riviera 
Country Club. "This is the only 
kind of grass we have. Kikuyu is 
a tough grass and lucky for me I 
le a r n t  how to get out of this 
stuff."

That's exactly what he did, 
time after time, the best shot
being a chip from the rough

i. Elsbehind the 11th green, 
chopped down on the ball, it 
poppied onto the green and skid
ded 30 feet across the putting 
surface and into the cup for an 
eagle.

When O'Meara followed by
three-'putting from 8 feet, Els had 

-Strok« - - —a three-stroke lead. They had 
started the day tied at 11-under-

Ear and O'Meara had taken ^  
:ad at No. 9 when his approach 

shot bounced past fiie hole and 
spun back to within 2 feet of the 
cup.

But Els birdied the short par-4 
10th hole and then made the

Championship, by score and by 
relationship to par. Raymond 
Floyd was 10-under 200 after 
three rounds at Southern Hills in 
1982. Mike Reid was 13-under 
203 at Kemper Lakes in 1989.

Colin Montgomerie shot a 67 
and was along in fourth place at 
11-under-par 202. Craig Stadler 
shot his second straight 66 and 
was at 203 along with Steve 
Elkington. Jay Haas shot a 64 to 
get to 9-under along with Jeff 
Sluman and Justin Lmnard.

Greg Norman failed to make a 
move, shooting a 70, and was 8- 
under, seven strokes behind Els.

O'Meara and Els, playing 
together, both had their prob
lems with the kikuyu.

O'Meara bogeyed No. 7 when 
he chunked a greenside chip, not 
even getting it on the green, and 
Els bogeyed the next hole when 
he chunked a similar chip. But it 
was Els' only bad shot out of the 
rough on the day.

Kikuyu is a thick, wide-bladed 
grass that has matted, gnarly 
roots that tangle, above ground. 
The grass is thick enough to hold 
the ball up, but if it does fall 
down into the root system, it's 
very difficult to get the club on 
the b l̂F.

"If you just have a good hack 
at it tfien it's not so bad," Nick 
Faldo said of the kikuyu. "But 
it's the delicate ones where 
you've got to land it a few yards 
which is very, very tricky. You 
can hit it an eighth of an inch fat 
and it's a total mishit."

The 25-year-old Els, who won 
the U.S. Open in a three-way
playoff last year, appeared calm 
and totally in control all day.

ade at 11 to take control. He 
> 1^  in a 4-fc

eaj
rolled in a 4-foot birdie putt on 
top of O'Meara's birdie on No.top oi
1/ to keep his two-stroke leadkeep

finishethen finished the round with a 
ciuling 20-foot birdie putt on the 
last hole to be three ahead.

It

down for St. Louis in the first half.
It was just like old times for 

Raiders fens, some of whom wore 
jerseys taken out of closets for file 
first time since late 1961. H u^  sil
ver and Mack flags waved in the 
stands, and otvner A1 Davis 
prowlÑI the sidelines during pre
game wannups.

ive Els rounds of 66-65-66 
as ^  elite field continued to 
have its way with Riviera, where 
the brown, spike-marked greens 
have been Kept w e t t h e y  
won't bum out. As a result play
ers have used Hiem as dart

Before his round he looked the 
picture of confidence as he sat on 
a fence in the shade near the 
practice green sipping bottled 
water.

When he holed out for a birdie 
from the sand on the third hole, 
Els high-fived his caddy, 
O'Meara's caddy and O'Meara. 
Then he shook his head as if 
shaking ofi sleep after a wonder
ful dream.

boards, throwing shots at the 
I having mem stay 

There is no telling how low tfie
Iv ^ an d  ha' I stay fiiere.

scores would have gone if putts 
(fidn't bump along over spike 
marks on th ^  way to ^  hole. 

Els' 197 was die iowert54-hMe 
in the PGAscore ever

Eb made a sparkling par (Xi 
No. 6, known as the doughnut 
hole because of the pot bunker 
smack in the middle of file green.  ̂
It's a two-tiered g r ^  and Eb ! 
was on the slope between file 
two leveb with the bunker 
between hb ball and the hole. He 
could not putt at it so he (filliped 
brilliantly fight over the comer • 
of ̂  bunker with good q>in to 4 .! 
feet and saved par.
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roOTBALL
S y T lw /
'nw Top TWonly FIv« U«mi m Tlw 
A w o c tU d  PfMB proM M Otc coSogo 
tooKiat poS, wWt im  ptiro  voiM  in 
p ifon itm M , 1W4 racord, loM  poinit 
DMod on 2S poM t lor a HrS'ptao« vot* 
dvough ona poM lor a 2Sih-plaoa vola, 
and Anal 1904 ranUng:

Raoord Pts Pv
1. Ftor1da8l.(31)10-I-1 l,49S 4
2. Nabraika(iS>i34H) 1,439 1
3. TacaaASMWIKH M  USS _ 3
4. P a n r3 t( l)1 » H ) 1 ^  2
6. Florida(e)1(M-1 1,299 7
e.Aubum(2) 9-1-1 1,238 9
7. SoUhamCalS-3-1 1,151 13
9. TannaMaai1)8-40 1,024 22
9. NotraOwna 6-6-1 1,011 —
10. AWlwna12-10 974 5
11. Mi«lli1Q-20 893 6
12. OhioSl. 9-40 863 14
13. C0l0rad0l1-1O 689 3
14. Michigan 8-40 642 12
15. Oklahoma 6 0 0  527 —
16. UCLA 5-60 517 —
17. Virginia 9-30 > 516 15
18. Taxaa 8-40 368 25
19. Arizona 8-40 337 20
20. NorlhC«olina8-40 290 —
21. Wiaoonain 7-4-1 270 —
22. BoatonCollaga7-4-1 263 23
23. WastVirginia7-80 '  215
24. VirginiaTech8-40 , 196 —
lie. Waahinglon7-40 196 —

Other receiving votes: Illinois 166,
Oregon 166, N. Carolina Si. 141, Kansas 
St. 119, South Carolina 116, Brigham 
Young 94, Colorado St. 79, Misainippi 
St. CaMomia 32, Texas Tech 24, 
Duke 10, Fresno St. 10, Syracuse 9, 
Baylor 8. Bowling Green 8, Clemaon 6, 
LouisviNa 8, LSU 6, Arkansas 3, Georgia 
2, Iowa 1, Nevada 1, Southern Miss. 1.

BASEBALL
National Laagiia 

At A Qlanoa 
By The Asaodaied Press 

AN Times EOT 
East División

W L Pet QB
Atlanta 62 35 .630 —
Philadelphia 49 49 .500 131/2
Montreal 47 51 .480 151/2
Florida 43 51 .457 171/2
New York - 41 57 .418 21 1/2

Central Division
W L • PcL QB

Cincinnati 60 35 .632 —
Houston 54 44 .551 -71/2
Chicago 49 48 .505 12
Pittsburgh 40 56 .417 201/2
St. Louis 40 50 .404 22

West Division
W L P et GB

Colorado 52 46 .531 —
Los Angeles 52 46 .531 —
San Diego 48 SO .490 4
San Francisco 44 54 .449 8
Friday's Qames 

Florida 6, Cincinnati 2 
' Atlanta 5, Colorado 3 
Philadelphia 6, Montreal 5 
San D ie ^  3, St. Louis 0, 1st gpme 
San Diego 5, Si. Louis 2, 2nd game 
New York 7, Houston 5 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 2 
Chicago 6, San Francisco 2 
Saturday's Games 
Colorado at Atlania, 8:05 p.m.
Cincirtnati at Florida. 8:05 p.m.
Montreal al Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m.
New York at Houston, 6:05 p.m.
St. Louis at San Diego, 10:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 11:05 p.m. 
Chicago at San Franciaco, 11:05 p.m. 
Sunday's Games
Colorado (Saberhagen 6-5) al Atlanta 
(Smoltz 9-5), 1:10 p.m.
Montreal (Heredia 4-5) at Philadelphia 
(Green 8-8), 1:35 p.m.
PNisburgh (Neagle 11-4) al Los Angeles 
(Martinez 11-7), 4:05 p.m.
Chicago (Foster 7-6) at San Francisco 
(VMdez 0-2), 4:05 p.m.
Cincinnali (WeMs l-O) at Florida (Gardner 
4-4), 6:05 p.m.
New York (Cornelius 1-1) at Houston 
(Reynolds 7-7), 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled Monday's 
f in n t t
Montreal at Philadelphia, 1 K)5 p.m.
St. Louis al San Francisco, 4:05 p.m. 
Colorado al Oicinnati, 7:35 p.m.
Florida al Adama, 7:40 p.m.
Chicago at Los Arneles. 10:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

American League 
At A Glance 

By The Assoctated Prase 
AN Times EDT 
EastOlvialon 

W L Pet QB 
Boston 58 39 .598 —
New York 49 48 .505 9
BMlimore 46 51 .474 12
Detroit 42 55 .433 16
Toromo 42 55 .433 16

Central Dhrlalon 
- W L Pet QB

Cleveland 66 30 .688 —
Milwaukee 48 48 .500 18
Kansas City45 49 .479 20
Chicago 41 54 .43224 1/2
Minnesota .14 62 .354 32

West Division

CaMomia
W • L
61 37

Seattle 50 47
Texas 50 48
Oakland 45 54

P et QB
.622 — 
.51510 1/2 
.510 11
.45516 1/2

Friday's Qames
Seattle 2, Kansas CNy 1 
Boston 5, BaRimore 4,12 innings 
Chicago 13, Oakland 5 
Milwaukee 5, Detroit 4 
Cleveland 5, New York 4,11 innings 
CaMomia 8, Mimesoia 5 
Toronto 14. Texas 5

Saturday's Qames
Toronto at Texas, 8.-06 p.m.
Seams at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m. 
CaMomia at Minnesota. 8:05 p.m. 
Omdwid at Chicago. 8:06 p.m.
DsIroN at Milwaukee, 8Q5 p.m.
Clevoland at New York, 805 p.m. 
BaWmore at Boston, 8K)6 p.m.

Sunday's Qaasaa 
BaHmore (Kilvda 6-1) at Boston 
(WBMMd 13-1), 1K)6 p-m.
Cisvolvid (Clark 8-4) at New York (Cone. 
124), 1:36 p.m.
CMNorma (Abbott 86 ) at Miniwsoia

Scoreboard
Omdand (Pristo 2-6) at ChicaBo (Alvarez 4-7), 
2K)6pLm.
DatroN (Bergman 4-7) at MNwaukae (Bonaa 6-
6). 2.-06 p.m.
SaaMs (Banes 1-0) at Kansas CNy (Gordon 6- 
8), 2-M  p.m.

. Tbrorso (Carrara 1-0) at Texas ((Sross 6-11), 
806 pjn.

Monday^ Qames
New York al Boston, 706 p.m.
Cleveland at BaRknora, 7:36 p.m.
Oakland at K m a s  CNy. 806 p.m.
Seattle at Mkviaaoia. 8:06 p.m.
CaMomia al CWoago. 806 p.m.
OetroN at MNwaukea, 806 p m  
Only games achediNed

Friday’s  Major Laagua 
Unascoras 

By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
OaUandOOO 000 203 — 8 9 0
Chicago 301 061 21x — 13 18 0

(?) and 
:.Paraz.

StotNamyre. Coral (5). Briscoe (7) and 
Steinbach, Qo.WiNiatits (6); A.Femandez, 
Thomas (8), McCaskiH (9) and Karkovice. 
Y(—A.Femandez, 6-8. L—StotNamyre, 9-5. 
HRs—Chicago, Raines (11), Mouton (3). 
OaMwxl, GoiwiNiams (2). Brosius (11).

0etrolt002 000020 — 4  9 0
MNwaukae 000600 OOx — . 6 8 1 ^

Moore. Christopher (6), VlkManitr (8) and 
Tlngley, Flaherty (8); Givens, Dibble (7),

York, Bulord (1).

Montreal 010 021 001 — 8 I
PhHadalphio 00112110a — 8 I

C.Porez, Harris (8), Fresar (7) and Lai 
S.Famandaz, Bottalloo Slocumb 
DeuNon. YI-^.Famandez. 3-1. L—C.
10-4. HRs—Piaadalpliia. Marsh (3). Hayes 
m . Montreal. R.White (10). Sagui

CMcagoaoi 101 100 — 8 10 1
Ban FienMoGoOOOOOIlOO— 2 7 1

BuHingar. M.Perez (6). Myers (9) and Servale; 
M.Leitsr. Bautista (7), MulhoNand (8) and 
Mwtwwing. W—Btánger, 104. L—M.LaNsr, 
7-7. HRs—Ctkcago, Servais (6).

Pmaburgh 200000 000 — 2 8 0
Los Angslss01000002a — 3 7 0

Ericks, McCuny (8) arxl Encaracion; VBIdss, 
WorrsN (9) ami Piazza. W—WMee. 9-7. L— 
Ericks. 36. Sv—WorraH (23).

Wagman (8), Fetters (9) and Mathany. 
Givens, 3-2. L—Moore, 5-12. Sv—Fetters 
(17). HRs—Milwaukee. Hamikon (3). Detroit. 
Fielder (22). Tlngley (2).

Baltimore 100 001 110000— 4 8 1
Boston 000 112 000001— 8 11 0
12 timings
Brown, Orosco (8), T.CIark (10) and Holies. 
Zaun (12): M.Maddux, Hudson (7), Stanton 
(8), Belinda (8), Agwlera (11) and Madartane. 
W—Aguilera. 2-2. L—T.CIark. 2-3. HRs— 
Boston, O’Leary (10). Baltimore, Manto (15), 
Baines (17).

Seattle 000 101 000
Kansas CItyOOOOOOOlO

9 v1 
5 )

R Johnson, Charlton (8), Ayala (9) and 
D.Wilson; Gubicza, Magnante (8), Pichardo 
(9) and Mayne. W—R.Johnson, 12-2. L— 
Gubicza. 6-10. Sv—Ayala (18).

Cleveland 100000 02101— 5 IS 0
New VorkOOO 004 00000— 4 13 0
11 Innings

Hershiser, Assenmacher (8), Plunk (6), Poole 
(9). Tavarez (10), Mesa (11) and Pena. 
S.AIomar (9): Pettine, Wickman (8).
Wetteland (9), Howe (11) arxl Stanley. W— 
Tavarez, 7-1. L—Weneland. 1-3. Sv—Mesa 
(33). HR—New York, Sierra (15).

California 031 300 001 — 
Mbinesota 202100 000 —

Bn.Anderson, James (4), Peicival (8), 
Le.Smith (9) and Fabregas; Trombley, 
Guardado (2). Klingenbeck (4), Watkins (9) 
and Walbeck. W-^iames, 2-0. L—Qaurdado, 
16. Sv—Le.Smith (27). HR—Minnesota, 
Knoblauch (5). Calilornia, Edmonds (26), 
Salmon (27), G.Anderson (12).

Toronto 300 142 040 — 14 17 0
Texas 000 003 200 — 6 6 0

Hurtado, Crabtree (9) and A.Maitinez; Pavlik, 
Branderiburg (5), Nichting (8) and 
I.Rodriguez, Valle (8).

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Colorsdo 002 000 010 
Atlanta 100 400 OOx

Reynoso, Hickerson (6), Painter (8) arxl 
(xirardi; Avery, Wohlers (9) arxl O'Brien. W— 
Avery, 56 . L—Reyrxiso, 4-4. Sv—Wohlers 
(16). HRs—Cp.Jones (16), O'Brien (6). 
Colorado, Girardi (7), Burks (11).

Cincinnati 200000 000 — 2 6 0
Florida 013 O il OOx — 6 9 0

Portugal, X.Hemandez ^ ) ,  McElroy (7). 
Carrasco (6) and Santiago; Rapp, Mathews 
(8) and Decker. W—Rapp, 6-7. L—Portugal. 
56 . HR—Florida. Conine (19). K.Abbon (13). 
Cincinnati. R.Sanders (18).

1st game
8L LoulsOOO 000 000 — 0 5 1
San Diego210 000 OOx — 3 7 0

Dn.Jackson, Watson (2) and Hemond; Ashby 
and B.Johnson. W—Ashby, 86 . L— 
Dn.Jacfcson, 2-12.

2nd (Same
8L LoulsOOO 200 000 
San DIagollO 000 21x

2 7 3
5 13 0

Urbani, OeLuda (6), Fossas (8) and Sheafler; 
Valenzuela. Hermanson (5), Bochtler (7), 
Hoflman (9) arxl Ausmus. W—Bochtler, 26. 
L—OeLucia, 56 . Sv—Hoflman (21). HR»— 
San Diego, Finley (9). St. Louis, Oquerxio (2).

NewVorfcSOO 020 020 —
Houston 201 020 000 —

B.Jones, Byrd (3), D.Henry (6), DiPolo (8), 
Frarxx) (9) and Stinned; Kile, Hartgraves (5), 
D.Veras (6). To.Jones (8) and Eusebio. W— 
D.Henry, 26 . L—To.Jones, 6-2. HR—Now

TRANSACTIONS

Friday’s Sports Transactions 
By The Associalad Praes 
BASEBALL

B A U M ^ E ^O ^E S -P u rc h a s a d  the corF 
tract ol Jim Dadrick, pitcher, from Rochester 
of the International League. Designated Mike 
Oquisi, pitcher, lor assignment.
CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Optioned Orlando 
Palmeiro, ouNieldor, to Varxxxiver of the 
Pacific Coast League.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Reassigned Don 
Ox>per, pitching coach, as a roving minor-«' 
leagiie instructor. Named Mike Pazik pitching 
coach. Called up Larry Thomas, pitcher, from 
Birmingham of the Southern League. 
Designated Atlee Hammaker, pitcher, lor 
assignment.
DETROIT TIGERS—Anrxxirxted the retire
ment of Kirk Gibson, oudiekter-designated 
hitter.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Traded Pat 
Borders, catcher, to the Houston Astros, for a 
player to named later. Designated Vince 

^Colem an and Chris James, oudielders, lor 
reassiqnmerit. Aedvated Kevin Appier, pitcher, 
from the disabled list. Recalled Michael 
Tucker, outfielder, from Omaha ol the 
American Association. Purchased the corv 
tracts ol Brent Cookson, outfielder, and Henry 
Mercedes, catcher, from Omaha. Purchased 
the contract of Johnny Damon, oudiekter, 
from Wichita of the Texas League. Optioned 
Melvin Bunch, pitcher, arxl PNI Hiad, (Mtfield- 
er, to Omaha.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Traded Luis 
Polonia, outfielder, to the Atlanta Braves lor 
Troy Hughes, outfielder, arxl assigned 
Hughes to Norwich of the Eastern League. 
Purchased the contract of JeH Letoumeau, 
pitcher, from the Albany-Colonie Diamorxl 
Dogs ol the Northeast League.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Activated Mike 
Gallego, inlielder, from the 15-day disabled 
list. Seia Steve Phoenix, pitcher, to Edmonton 
of the Pacific Coast League.
TEXAS RANGERS—Sent Wilson Heredia, 
pitcher, to the Florida Marlirts as one of the 
players to be named in the Bobby Wid trade. 
Sent Scod Taylor, pitcher, and Eric Fox, out
fielder, outri(jhl to Oklahoma City of the 
American Association.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Placed Juan 
Guziitan, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list 
retroactive to Aug. 10. Activated Rarxiy Knorr, 
catcher, from the 15-day disabled list. 
National League
ATLANTA BRAVES—ArxxHjrxted the retire
ment ol Steve Bedrosian, pitcher. Purchased 
the contract ol Mad Murray, pitcher, from 
Richmorxl of the International League. Sent 
Mike KeNy, oudielder. to Richmorxl.
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Recalled Dustin 
Hermanson, pitcher, from Las Vegas of the 
Pacific 0>ast League. Placed Andres 
Berumen, pitcher, on the 15-day disabled list. 
BOXING
CALIFORNIA ATHLETIC COMMISSION— 
Annourx:ed the reappointment o l Carlos 
PalamkH) to the commission.
CYCLINQ
U.S. CYCLING FEDEARTION—Announced 
Erin HartweH has been dismissed from the 
Level I program ol the U.S. National Team lor 
improper conduct during an awards ceremo
ny.
FOOTBALL
National Football League 
ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed Dave 
Richards, oflertsive lineman, to a two-year 
contract.
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Acqeirad Mike 
Arthur, center, from the New Englarxl Patriots 
lor Jeff Wilner, tight erxl, arxl Bin Schroeder, 
wide receiver.
HOUSTON OILERS—Agreed to terms with 
Blaine Bishop, safety.
Arana Football Loegue 
MEMPHIS PHARAOHS—Placed Darren 
Hughes arxl Joe Veargis, wide receiver- 
defensive backs, on injured reserve. Signed 
Ryan Benjamin and Kevin Ford, wide receiv
er-defensive backs, and Oscar Shorten, line
man.
TAMPA BAY STORM—Signed Clarence Siler, 
lineman. Placed Kelvin Harris, lineman, on 
the exempt list.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
EDMONTON OILERS—Signed Luke 
Richardson, defenseman, arxl Peter White, 
center.

(Radke 8-10), 2:06 p.m.
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AP picks Florida State as No. 
1 in preseason football poll

By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

If preseason polls determined 
the national championship, 
Florida State would have a col
lege football dynasty.

For the fourth time in eight 
years, the Seminóles will start the 
season as the No. 1 team in The 
Asscxriated Press poll. They also 
were the preseason pick in 1988, 
1991 and 1993, when they won 
theil only national title.

Seminóles coach Bobby 
Bowden said he doesn't mind the 
pressure that comes with the No. 
1 ranking.

"We an want to be the best, so 
I'd rather be No. 1 than No. 3," he 
said.

.Florida State, which has fin
ished in the to^ four for eight 
straight seasons, beat out defend
ing national champion Nebraska 
for the top spot in the preseason 
poll. The Seminóles received 31 
first-place votes and 1,498 points, 
while the second-place. 
Cornhuskers got 15 firsts and 
1,439 iKiints.

"When you're No. 1, every
body is gunning for you," said 
Bowden, who has 14 starters

back from last year's 10-1-1 team.
"It reminds me of a cartexin 

someone sent me the last time we 
were No. 1. It showed twfO deer in 
the wcKxls, and one has a bull's 
eye on his chest. And the one 
deer says to the other, 'Too bad 
about that birthmark.' Well, 
that's what it's like when you're 
No. 1. It's like you have a bull's 
eye on your chest."

It is the sixth straight season 
and seventh time in eight years 
that a schcx>l from Florida has 
been No. 1 in the preseason poll. 
Miami was the top team in 1990 
and -1992, and Florida in 1994.

Seminóles quarterback Danny 
Kanell Was thrilled with the No. 1 
ranking.

"I think it will be a great moti
vating factor," he said. "I remem
ber how hard we worked during 
the preseason of 1993 to win the 
national championship and how 
easy it was to stay focused. When 
you've got that immediate goal 
right in front of you, it makes you 
work that much harder.

'T h e  added pressure makes 
things more difhcult, but I think 
it is a problem a lot of teams 
would like to have."

Texas A&M is third, its highest

G
reseason ranking since starting
o. 2 in 1957. The A m es, along 

with Auburn and ^ sh in g to n , 
are coming off NCAA probation 
this year.

Penn State, which finished sec
ond last season despite a perfect 
record, will open the 1995 season 
at No. 4. Rounding out the Top 10 
are Florida, Auburn, Southern 
Cal, Tennessee, Notre Dame and 
Alabama, which was put on 
NCAA probation earlier this 
month.

Probation teams are eligible in 
the AP poll, comprised of 62 
sports writers and broadcasters 
from across the country.

Texas A&M and Florida each 
received six first-place votes. 
Auburn received two firsts, while 
Penn State and Tennessee got one 
apiece.

Miami is 11th, the first time 
since 1985 that the Hurricanes 
haven't started in the Top 10. 
Ohio State is 12th, followed by 
Colorado, Michigan, Oklahoma, 
UCLA, Virginia, Texas, Arizona, 
North Carolina, Wisconsin, 
Boston College and West 
Virginia. Virginia Tech and 
Washington tied for the final 
spot.

Nashville could be Oilers’ new home
By PAUL SLOCA 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)— The 
city of Nashville is one step closer 
to striking NFL gold with its 
exclusive and confidential agree
ment with the Houston Oilers.

After four hours of meetings 
Friday, Nashville mayor Phil 
Bredesen and Oilers owner Bud 
Adams signed an agreement that 
forbids both sides to m  negotiat
ing with other parties, including 
the city of Houston.

"(The) agreement says that 
between now and Oct. 20, we will 
negotiate exclusively with each 
other and try to reach an agree
ment on terms urnler which the 
team would relocate to 
Nashville," Bredesen said.

More than 250 people attended 
a party at the Wild Horse Saloon, 
one of Nashville's premier coun
try music hot spots, to welcome 
Adams to Nashville.

Adams said if all goes well, the 
Oilers could be in Nashville much 
sooner than anticipated.

"We can make it the NFL team 
of Tennessee," Adams said, then 
added "in 19%."

Adams said he was proud of the

36-year tradition of football in 
Houston, but that the economy 
and demographics over the last 
three years made a move more 
attractive.

Asked by a reporter if he would 
entertain a counter-offer from 
Houston, Adams responded, "No, 
no.

Neither would discuss further 
details.

An Oilers management team 
has been in Nashville since 
Tuesday, and Bredesen said 
Adams contacted him three 
weeks ago.

Adams is no stranger to highly 
visible visits to other cities, most 
notably when his lease at the 
Houston Astrodome was up.

In 1987, Adams went to 
Jacksonville, Fla. before winning a 
pledge of $70 million in improve
ments for the Astrodome. He said 
last week that he wants a new sta
dium. He's called the Astrodome 
inadequate.

Nashville has been trying to 
find a team for its new 20,000-seat 
downtown indexir arena. 
Attempts to land the NBA's 
Minnesota Timberwolves in 1994 
and the NHL's New Jersey Devils 
this year ended up in failure as

both teams opted for better deals 
at home.

But this time, Bredesen is hop
ing to strike oil, so to speak.

"I am telling you there are no 
deal killer's on either side so far," 
Bredesen told the.crowd, some of 
whom wore stickers that read 
"This Bud's For Tennessee," with 
ah Oilers logo and colors on it.

Bredesen said Tennessee Gov. 
Don Sundquist has committed to 
help with the negotiations, noting 
that a new team "will be a 
Tennessee team, not just a 
Nashville team."

Adams and Bredesen are 
expected to travel three hours east 
tonight to attend the exhibition 
game between the Oilers and 
Washington Redskins at the 
University of Tennessee's 
Neyland Stadium in Knoxville. 
They will also meet with 
Sundquist prior to the game.

Breiiesen has said he would 
build a football stadium for the 
Oilers if they decide to relocate, 
though there has been speculation 
that either Neyland Stadium or 
the Liberty Bowl in Memphis 
would serve as a temporary home 
for the team while a new 
Nashville stadium is built.

PacJres complete twinbill sweep of Cards
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Steve 

Finley hit a two-run homer in the 
seventh inning and the San Diego 
Padres beat St. Louis 5-2 Friday to 
complete a doubleheader sweep 
anci give them 14 straight home 
wins against the Cardinals.

The Padres set a team record for 
most consecutive home victories

against another team. The last 
time the Cardinals won at Jack 
Murphy Stadium was July 8,1992.

Andy Ashby pitched a five-hit
ter arxl struck out 11 in the opener 
as San Diego won 3-0.

The Padres played a double- 
header for the second straight day. 
They split a pair of games

P'(5

Thursday in Chicago.
Finley homered on a full-count 

itch from reliever Rich DeLucia 
'5-6) with no outs in the seventh.

Finley went 4-for-5, «'drove in 
three runs and scored twice in the 
second game. He was 2-for-4 with 
one RBI and one run scored in the 
opener.
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Fatheree Insurance Agency
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Caring • Capable • Courteous • Competitive

Pass The Word

500 West Kin^mill
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Pampa 665-8413

lyi^panette 
Canal

l e n t
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Cut-Auny 
View o f  E ar

Our office is happy to announce 
that we are currently fitting a com
pletely in-the-Canal hearing ffistru- 
ment. The remarkable new hearng 
instrument is not only more discreet 
and comfortable to wear, but may 
also provide mportant heamg bene
fits because of its deep placement in 
the ear canal.

The Tympanette e the smalest 
hearing instrument ever manufac
tured by Starkey Laboratories, the 
world’s leading manufacturer of cus
tom hearing instruments. Its 
extremely smal size wl be very pop 
ular, so cal now for you hearing 
assessment and consultation. Cal 
today to schedule your appoitnent

Golden Spued Heering 
Aid Center

621N.Hobert-a6SG461
Wed.-0:00 ajn.*4:00 pm

ARE YOUR CHILD’S 
EYES READY 

FOR SCHOOL?

A school nurse eye test is no substitute 
for a complete evaluation of your child's^ 

vision skills and eye health. W ith the 
increase in classroom requirem ents especially 

the use of com puters, it just makes good 
sense to take care of our eyes Call today 

for an appointm ent.

665-0771

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
OPTOMETRISTS 
1324 N. BANKS

MANAOED CHOICE • nRSTCARE •  MEDICAIO
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Groups urge school choice options
AUSTIN (AP) -  School choice 

tuppocten uived parents Friday 
to Kwk into taUng advantage of a 
new law that could allow stu* 
dents to flee low-performing 
campuses aikl transfer to another 
school district.

There are some hurdles: The 
school district the student wants 
to attend has the authority to 
reject the transfer, although it 
n\ay iK>t discriminate b as^  on 
such criteria as race, academic 
achievement, athletic ability or 
income.

The law also doesn't guarantee 
students transportation to a dif-

The public education grant 
program is included in the 1995 
L eg ^ tu re 's overhaul of public 
education law.

It allo^vf the grants for students 
to attend another school district if
they are at a campus that has

ferent school district, leaving par-
theirents responsible for getting their 

children to school, said Allan 
Parker of the Texas justice 
Foundation.

He spoke at a news conference 
with the Texas Public Policy 
Foundation touting the public 
education grant program. Both 
groups espouse limited govern
ment and school choice.

If a school district does accept a 
transferring student, it gets state 
and local funding that would 
otherwise be used in the district 
losing the student. The average 
worth of each grant is $4,000 to 
$5,000, according to the groups.

ipus
been identified as low-perform
ing by the state at any time in the 
preceding three years.

This year alone, 265school cam
puses were rated low-performingi 
They received the rating if at least 
25 percent of all students and each 
student group -  black, white, 
Hispanic and economically disad
vantaged -  did not pass the Texas 
Assessment of Acaclemic Skills; or 
if their dropout rate exceeded 6 
percent for all students and stu
dent groups.

Students also may transfer from 
campuses at which 50 percent or 
more of the students did not per
form satisfoctorily on the statewide 
exam, according to the law.

Parker estimated that students 
at as many as 1,000 campuses 
may eventually be identified as 
being entitled to public education 
grants, taking into account both 
sets of criteria.

The law specifies that the pub
lic education grant "is the entitle
ment of the student... not an enti

tlement of any school district."
Parker said that's crudal.
"It's a very dynamic new con

cept of child-centered funding, 
instead of just funding the gov
ernment entities," he said.

The Texas Public Policy 
Foundation aiul Texas Justice 
Foundation support a broader 
voucher proposal in which pub
lic money could be used by stu
dents to attend private schools.

Parker has represented parents 
in an unsuccessful effort to get a 
court to order a voucher pro
gram. Lawmakers also refused
this year to order private school 
vouchers, but P a r i^  thinks me
public education grant program 
will help that cause.

"I think it will empower par
ents. If it turns out that they did
n't have many real clwices, 
they'll want more choices. If it 
turns out they have real choices, 
they'll still want more choices, 
because that's the American 
way," he said.

Parker added, "Even in a cir
cumstance where maybe one or 
two students take advantage of 
this, one student may not seem 
like much to the bureaucracy, but 
it can be the whole world to a 
parent."

TYC jobs abolished after cost overruns
AUSTIN (AP) -  The jobs of 16 

Texas Youth Commission eih- 
ployees will be abolished in 
October after state lawmakers, 
angry over cost overruns at a 
Beaumont facility, stripped the 
agency of its construction divisioa

But officials confirm that several 
top employees in the division have 
been given other Youth Commis
sion jobs, the Austin American- 
Slatesnun reported Friday.

The decision has rankled some 
who must look for work.

'T o  lose my job over some
thing I didn't do doesn't seem 
fair. It seems like the little guy is 
the only one getting hurt," said a 
worker who asked not to be 
quoted by name for fear it would 
hurt his chances of getting anoth
er state job.

Steve Robinson, commission 
executive director, said, "The per
ception may be that this is some
how unfair, but that is a foirly small 
and myopic view of what is going 
o a  The tx)ttom liñe is the mau- 
mont thing is long behind us."

Construction of the Beaumont 
center for teenage offenders ran 
$800,000 over budget.

Before lawmakers intervened.

it was to include a heated swim
ming pool and a p e r - l^  cost of 
$380,000. The cost for a maxi- 
mum-security prison bed for an 
adult cost aTOut $24,000 at the 
time.

Rep. Toby Goodman, co-chair
man of the legislative committee 
that investigated the project, said 
he could understand the com
plaints of affected workers.

"The goal certainly wasn't to 
displace people. It was to keep a 
problem from happening again," 
said Goodman, R-Arlington.

Robinson said all 16 members 
of the division of plant opera
tions and development, com
monly referred to as the con-

struction division, have been 
notified they'll be let go Oct. 1.

But four will move into jobs in 
a new division of maintenance 
and operations, which will over
see the system of youth-deten
tion centers.

They include the chief of facili
ties planning and design, a 
drafter, an administrative secre
tary and the head of the construc
tion division, Gary Guenthner, 
who will be director of the new 
division, Robinson said.

Construction division employ
ees whose jobs will be terminated 
include project managers, con
struction-site chiefs and an engi
neering assistant, Robinson said.
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WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD
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Lend A
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And Well Give You A Hand-Held.' ̂
Now you can get affordable cellular service and make a difference in a 
young child’s life. Because Dobson Cellular Systems will give you a 
Motorola "Flipless” hand-held phone -  a $200 value -  when you 
make a minimum contribution of $25 to the Ronald McDonald 
Children’s Charities* of Amarillo. Just bring a check payable to 
Ronald McDonald Children’s Charities* of Amarillo to any of the 
locations listed below. And get the satisfaction of helping a worthy 
cause, plus a handy new hand-held, on us!

-  \^ |f V 7  Ronald McDonald
/ C ^ \ x  r*U kd »ik*w A C h ariR ai*

NrwMotarala 
“mpini'nianr.

D O B S O N  ^ ) )
CELLULAR SYSTEMS L

S ? 5 S ^  S
1-800-882-4154

■ OiMv SyMM
■vri«iwii>* «rsiHfc.

Bicycle winner

iw#ws pnoio oy iMiifKis liSftlfMc)

Zachary Henderson, son of Lex and Jennifer Henderson of Pampa, was the winner 
of a Hom e Improvement Loan “Coloring C o n te s r First American Bank sponsored 
during the spring and summer. For his effort and creativity, Zachary won a bicycle. 
Th e  contest was held for children between-the ages of 3-10. Judges of the contest 
included W ayland Thom as, publisher of Th e  Pam pa New s; Jack Bailey, assistant 
superintendent of schools; and Katrina Bigham , director of'the Pam pa United Way.

Space shuttle rocket problems may be fixed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A flaw 

that allowed hot gases to scorch 
seals on the space shuttle's solid 
rcxrkets may be corrected with a 
change in the way the rockets are 
assembled.

Evidence of searing by hot gases 
on seals of the solid rocket boost
ers following two flights caused 
NASA to delay launch of a space 
shuttle mission that had been 
scheduled earlier this month.

But officials said Friday it now 
appears the problem can be cor-

rected with a new technique for
installing a putty-like insulation 
within the sealed rocket booster
joints. ,,

Engineers at NASA have found 
that air bubbles apparently 

lid, rubberydevelop when a liquid, rubbery 
insulation called room tempera
ture vulcanizer is squirted into a 
sealed seam in the solid rocket 
booster nozzle.

New plans call for the insula
tion to be injected into one port 
leading to the joint while a vacu-

um is being pulled on another 
port. The idea is to prevent any 
air from remaining within the 
joint and filling all empty space 
with the black, sticky substance.

The insulation hardens to a rub
bery consistency once it is in place.

Following two successive 
launches of the space shuttle earlier 
this year, engineers found that the 
primary seals, called Orings, in a 
seam where the nozzle is connected 
to the rocket body were scorched 
bv the flow of hot rocket gases.
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CONVENIENCE CENTER

2801 N . Perryton Pkwy. 6 6 5 -0 9 5 0
This Week's Snack Shop Specials

COKE, DIET COKE, 
DR. PEPPER, 7UP

! u» * 1 . 3 9
While Supplies Last

Fresh 
Popcorn 

& Daylight 
Donuts

Hot Beverage Bar Cold Beverage Bar
Fresh Coffee-Hot Chocolate- M  sizes Fountain Drinks

CeppuCCinO O #  ea. (including Ict Tea)
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>/ Lifestyles

50 years ago: Sacrifices, fears 
and finally,sw ^t victoryTecalled

Residents celebrate news of Japanese defeat with street dance
By LORALEE COOLEY 
Guest writer

Fifty years ago. 1945. August. 
The war in Europe had ended in 
May, when the Germans surren
dered. Now, in August, the war 
in Asia was ending.

Fifty years ago two atomic 
bombs were exploded over 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Fifty years ago, the Japanese 
surrendered.

And then the war was over. 
World War II. The war brewing 
since the end of World War 1; the 
war that saw 14 years of conflict 
in Europe and Asia, but in which 
the United States was officially 
involved only since Dec. 7, 1941; 
the war that - to date - ended 
global combat, but sparked the 
rise of the Cold War as the Soviet 
Union gained strength and 
aggressiveness • against many of 
the-countries weakened by World 
War II.

Here in Pampa, how had that 
war affected the way people 
lived? How had it affected the 
way they regarded the rest of the 
world? How did they reacted 
when the fighting came to an end 
at last?

Early on, Pampa felt the eco
nomic benefits of the war when 
the Pampa Army Air Base 
Opened east of town. The citizens 
had been active in acquiring this 
government installation, and the 
townspeople welcomed the new
comers who were brought in for' 
flight training. Several of the mil
itary married Pampa residents, 
often settling down here after the 
war.

There were numerous wed
dings at the base chapel, such as 
T/ie Pampa Neu>s related in the 
May 10, 1945 issue, where it tells 
of Miss Joanne Marie Fleming 
becoming the bride of Pvt. James 
E. Martin of Atmore, Ala., at the 
post chapel. Fashion notes from

the ceremony tell that she wore a 
fawn-colored suit and a halo of 
white carnations.. No mention of 
the groom's attire, but undoubt- ‘ 
edly he was in dress uniform.

Graduates of Pampa Army Air 
•Base remember their days as a 
cadet. One such former pilot is 
Bill Miller, now retired in 
Anderson, S.C., who after the 
war, worked in Brazil for several 
years, representing American 
companies. He recently talked of 
his days as a cadet at Pampa 
Army Air Base where he com
pleted the nine month training, 
graduating in June, 1943. He 
recalls traveling when he got a 
few hours' leave with a fellow 
cadet,'Jack Amos from Muscogee, 
Okla., to visit Amos' grandmoth
er, who at the age of 90, was still 
running the family ranch some
where between Pampa and 
Amarillo.

Many Pampa citizens found 
work as civilian personnel at the 
base. While the Pampa Army Air 
Base only lasted from November, 
1942 to September, 1945, the 
impact on the ItKal economy and 
morale plus personal involve
ment in the war cannot be over
stated.

The Pampa Neios carried many 
feature articles about the goings 
on at the base. A sample ̂ sidebar 
in the Sunday, March 7, 1943, 
issue gives an overview in the 
"Average Day in the Life of a 
Flying Cadet," what Bill Miller 
and Jack Amos would have expe
rienced:

5:30 a.m. - Lights in barracks go 
on, with whistles blowing. You 
report, dressed, outside for reveille. 
Before breakfast, you return to make 
your bed (tight enough so a quarter 
will bounce), scrub the floor, hang up 
your clothes "just so."

6 a.m. - BREAKFAST! And a 
good one! But you eat fast, in case 
you didn't get everything in order 
before "chow" time.

7 a.m. - Alt morning, you do what 
you came to do: study flying. Some 
days, this is in a "Link Trainer" 
flight simulator; other days, it’s 
classroom wdfk with ground school.

11:30 a.m. - Athletics. REAL 
ivork-outs with calisthenics an team 
sports, to develop stamina and coor
dination.

12:45 p.m. - LLlNCHlAnother 
time to eat up! And you'i>e worked 
up an appetite.

1:30 p.m. - FLYING —  the real 
thing! Now is the time you get in 
those planes you dreamed of flying, 
and put into practice what you've 
worked on in the Link Trainer and 
Ground ScInwI. You get to fly all 
over north Texas, sometimes solo, 
sometimes in formation or practicing 
attack maneuvers.

8:45 p.m. - SUPPER (DINNER?) 
Your final meal o f the day, and plen
ty o f it. Afterwards, you hair "free 
time" to write letters, shoot the 
breeze with your bunkmates, or 
relax.

10:30 p.m. - Lights out. Until 
5:30 a.m. the next morning.

The people of Pampa enjoyed 
learning about went on at the 
base, and the newspaper includ
ed base news on a regular basis.

The social life of Pampa 
seemed to have a split personali
ty. Much of life continued as it 
had traditionally, with ladies' 
groups meeting for luncheons, 
the Ministerial Alliance planning 
community events for the 
churches, community theater 
productions and piano recitals.

The Sunday, May 20, 1945, edi
tion of The Pampa Neivs carried 
the announcement of a piano 
recital for the next evening at the 
First Baptist Church by 10-year 
old June Laverne Guill, with á 
photograph of the young lady 
holding a bouquet. Her program 
included classical pieces by Bach 
and Kuhlau, as well as more con
temporary, composers Such as the 
American Harry Burleigh. The

(Photo courtMy Ocl« Stowart)

Japanese officials sign docum ents of surrender. Note American officers on the  
left.
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(Photo courtMy Octe Slowart)

Am erican soldiers in Japan during the U.S. occupation shortly after the surren
der.

article stated she had been study
ing piano for two and a half 
years. The insert at the end of the 
article, which separated it from 
the next listing abtyt a music 
teachers' meeting, stated: 
'BONDS KILL JAPS ' That same 
insert followed every article on 
that page, and virtually every 
page of every edition thereafter.

"We were taught to hate the 
Japanese," said Margaret 
Sparkman, a retired Pampa 
school teacher who was a high 
school student during World War 
11.

"That's what we saw in so 
many movies. The European war 
was real, but it was the war in 
Asia that afft*cted us," she said.

Indeed, while many Panhandle 
families had experienced both 
heartaches and relief with the 
events in Europe, by the summer 
i>f 1945 everyone was fcKused on 
the Pacific theater. This was 
where American involvement 
had begun with Pearl Harbor and 
where the war would end.

During the time our country 
was at war, that split personality 
of how life was lived was ct>n- 
stantly present.

White much was "business as 
usual," the war made itself felt in 
clothing, food, censorship, trans
portation, family connections 
and global awareness in a way 
this country has not experienced 
before or since.

Jean Robinson Stewart, a 
Pampa junior high student dur
ing the war, commented recently, 
"World War II was everybody's 
war. Not a day went by but you 
were aware of the war."

Margaret Sparkman and Helen 
Wilson, long time residents t)f 
Pampa, but who grew up in 
Gainesville, reflect on being in 
high schmil at that time, during a 
recent conversation with their

husbands Roy Sparkman and 
Mike Wilson, also of Gainesville.

"Gasoline was the first thing 
rationed," Mrs. Wilson 
explained.

"We were high school sopho
mores when Pearl Harbor hap
pened, and gasoline was the first 
thing to go. Tires were next. In 
fact, my family had to get rid of a 
car because the tires were too bed 
to drive, and we couldn't get new 
ones," she said.

"Sugar and meat were 
rationed, too." Mrs. Sparkman 
added.

"We got food coupons depend
ing on how many were in the 
family," she said.

"Coffee was one thing that was 
really missed," Mrs. Wilson 
recalled.

"People never seemed to com
plain about hardships," said Mrs. 
Sparkman,"but there were lots of 
things that were rationed. Cotton 
clothing was hard to come by. 
Fabrics weren't rationed, but thev 
just weren't a\ailable. Wool was 
easier to find than cotton. Ihere 
was some rayon and silk early 
on, mostly used for stockings hut 
that didn't last long."

"And of course, nylon hadn't 
been invented yet. That came 
with the war," Mrs. Wilson 
added.

"In fact, what we did was go 
without hose. There was e\en 
some pancake make up you 
could get to put on your legs to 
make it look like you had hose 
on," she said.

"And weren't there pencils you 
could buy to draw seams up the 
back of your legs?" Mr. Wilson 
asked.

(All sUx'kings then had a seam 
up the back of the leg, and the 
tricky thing was to keep that 
st»am straight.)

"Yes, there were, but I never

■ tried that. I couldn't do the HOSE 
straight, let alone a pencil," Mrs. 
Wilson replied.

Mr. Sparkman told a story 
about his first plastic belt. Plastic 
became available around the end 
of the war.

"1 bought that belt a size 30. By 
the time I was finished with it, it 
was about a 44! It grew," he said.

Some of the high schools saw 
many of their young men leave 
school to enlist in the military. 
Mr. Wilstrn wanted to do that and 
tells what happened.

"One of my very closest friends 
there in Ciainesville enlisted in 
the Navy and I wanted to go with 
him. I was a senior in high schcnrl 
and only 17. My mother wouldn't 
let me go. I was mad at her for 
two years!," he said.

He continues, "My friends had 
some rough times in the service. I 
was probablv luckv 1 didn't enlist 
with him "

Mrs. Wilson asked," Did you 
ever tell you mother 'thank 
voiT!"

"And admit she was right?" 
Mr. Wilson laughed.

Both Mr. Sparkman and Mr. 
Wilson ended up in the Navy 
when they were under 20 years 
old, although neither ever left the 
states. Mr. Sparkman tells of a 
time in San Diego when he was 
standing guard duty, and 
encountered a- bunch of Marines 
who had survived Guadalcanal.

" These Marines had just come 
back from Guadalcanal," said 
Mr. Sparkman began his story

"Thev didn't care if they died 
the next day. They'd bixin though 
hell and nothing else could be 
quite that bad. They had made it 
through all of that, and they were 
changed human beings.

See “WAR ENDS” on
page 20

‘What have we done?’ Americans ask
There were questions, uncer

tainties and an awed feeling of 
'what have we done?' concerning 
the dropping of the atomic bomb 
even before the surrender by the 
Japanese, which ended the war in 
Asia, and brought the whole 
World War II conflict to a close.

Kirk Duncan, a Pampa native 
stationed in Stuttgart, Germany 
after the end of the war in 
Europe, remembers from what he 
wrote home, "My letters scarcely 
mention the bomb. Some say that 
it was immoral and we should 
never have dropped it. Howeveiy 
we didn't see any difference 
between nuclear blasts and the 
holocausts we were inflicting on 
Japanese cities with fire bombs. 
Wifii the dawning of the nuclear 
age, we were too naive even to 
imagine the consequences.'

Jean Rbbiryson Stew art,' h 
Pampa teenager during the war, 
recalls her fascination wifiy the
unbelievable potential of the 
nudear age.

"After that, every report I did in 
schtx>l was on atomic energy. The 
power, the wonder of it all 
intrigued me. I really though 
about becoming a scientist."

There has always been for her 
the dilemma of understanding 
the destruction the atomic bt>mb 
caused, and the relief she has 
known through the years that her 
brother and her husband are 
probably here today because the 
bomb was dropped. Both of them 
were to have been in military 
forces set to invade Japan, and it 
was only the Japanese surrender 
that sent them back to Texas 
rather than on to Asia.

"Nearly all the memories 1 have 
of my life and world 1 live in are 
gooci and rewarding," Stewart 
commented after an afternoon of 
looking at old photos and sharing 
war stories, "but fiiere are a few 
searing memories - like the drop
ping cn the atomic bomb."

Prom Aug. 6, shortly after the 
achial Hiroshima attack, -both

explanations and questions about 
atomic energy began to surface.

An Asscitiated Press report in 
the Aug. 6,1945 Pampa Neivs, her
alded the explosion of the bomb 
this way:

"Two Billion Dollar Gamble 
Pays Off for Government!"

■fhe article began, "An atomic 
bomb, hailed as the mt>st terrible 
destructive force in history and 
as the greatest achievement of 
organized science, has been 
loosed upon Japan." It quoted 
President Truman as saying, "If 
they do not now accept our terms 
(of surrender), they may expect a 
rain of ruin from the air the like 
of which has never been seen on 
this earth."

The frightening uncertainty of 
this destructive force was begin
ning to sink in, as is evident in an 
editorial not much more than a 
week later. In the Aug. 14, 1945 
edition, there appeared a full edi
torial, of which mis is an excerpt:

"On Aug. 6, 1945, there

iKcurred, for the first time in his
tory, an instantaneous revolution 
of human thought. One bomb 
dropped on one Japanese city, 
and the whole future changed, 
the minds of thoughtful people 
were confronted by both a blank 
wall and a new limitless horizon 
suddenly disclosed."

Later in that editorial, these 
questions are asked, "How much 
potential danger lies even in the 
wide and peaceful use of atomic 
power? What will atomic power 
do to present world world eco
nomics? What are the p>olitical 
consequences? Will there be an 
international sthiggle for urani
um ... that will surpass all other 
fights for natural resounes?"

The editor concludes with this 
admonition, "If the world works 
with enough wisdom and prays 
with enoueh zeal, perhaps the 
future will M  different. But, as of 
today, the prognosis is definitely 
not (or any e a s ily  paradise."

In the next day's paper, Aug.

15, 1945, the editor has more to 
say on the questitm. After setting 
forth the reasons why he consid
ers the bomb to have been appro
priate to use "in the last extn*me 
of necessity," he goes on tr> issue 
a strong warning about the 
United States' future role:

"... this country (was) given nt>t 
only the first possession of this 
weapon, but also the first respon
sibility for its future. And while 
the world ... has no cause to cen
sure our use of this weapon, it 
does have the right to expect us 
to take the initiative in banning it 
as an instrument of war."

In the Aug. 14 edition, there 
appeared a sobering article by the 
international correspondent Hal 
Boyle, en ix>ute to C.en. Dou^as 
Mac Arthur's headquarters. The 
headline he used sets the tone for 
what he needs to say:

"Glamorous War Now Just 
Horror."

He begins, "The atomic bomb 
has taken any remaining King

Arthur glamor out of war.
"The sports of kings has been 

removed from the battlefield to 
the laboratory and the result is at 
last the most perfect weapon, one 
to make even the most hardened 
solder shudder in his blanket."

Boyle continues, "War, the 
Bible says, began with one broth
er clubbing another brother's 
brains out, and the merry game 
has gone on ever since.

"Now comes the atomic bomb, 
logical sequel to the bombing 
plan. It will be easy to refine it so 
that it needs no personal escort. 
War has become a matter of mass 
extermination to be controlled by 
the pressure of buttons."

He concludes, "The soldier will 
be as helpless as a child. You go 
forth against the atomic bomb a 
man and return a m ist.... For the 
atomic bomb has written either 
the obituary of Mars - or the obit
uary of that other gift of educa
tion which unharnessed the 
atom; Civilization."
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ImmeC-Jones
Kimberly Kay Immel and Kevin Scott Jones, weremarj-ied Aug. 12, 

^^995, at First Baptist Church in White D ^ r with Mr. i’hilip Hilton of 
Sunray officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Rod and Carolyn Immel of White 
Deer and the grcxim is the son of Tricia Smith and Jimmy Jones, both 
of Borger.

Serving as the maid of htmor was Jill Immel, sister of the bride, of 
Amarillo.

The flower girl was Haley Parker, niece of the grixim, of Borger.
. Standing as the best man was Freddy Watkins of White Deer.
The ring bearer was Colton Lipps, brother of the grt)om, of Borger.

ColbvSeiz ing as the ushers were Colby Yeary, cousin of the gnxtm, and 
Colton Lipps, brother of the griH)m, both of Bt>rger.

Registering the guests was Tanya Parker, sister of the gnxrm, of 
Borger.

Providing music for the event were Shela Terry, pianist, of White 
Deer and Myra Vaughn, vtxralist, of Amarillo.

A reception followed in the parlor of the church.
Serving the guests were Angie Watkins, Teri Vigil and Hope 

Warminski, all of White Deer; and Darci Miller of Cage, Okla.
She is employed with Family Photo in Amarillo. She attended 

White Deer Schixil and is a graduate of Frank Phillips College of 
Cosmetology in Biirger.

He is employed with Intermediate Technology in Canyon and 
attended White Deer Schools.

After a honeymtx)n to San Antonio, the ct)uple plan to reside in 
Amarillo.

"ECCiott-Totte-r
Amber Lee Elliott of Amarillo and Bryan David Potter of Pampa 

were married July 7,1995, at Ambassador Hotel in Amarillo with the 
Rev. M.E. Harris of Pampa officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Belinda Lawler of Amarillo and Bill 
and Vickie Elliott and and Terry DeArmond, all of Dumas.

The grcx)m is the stm of Gary and Btvky Potter of Pampa.
Serving as the honor attendant was Jason McAnarney, uncle of the 

bride, of Dumas.
Standing as the best man was Chris Poole, uncle of the groom, of 

Pampa.
Serving as the ushers were Brandon Niccum and James Shipman, 

both of Pampa.
A reception followed in the Colorado Rixim of the Ambassador 

Hotel. Music was provided by Mark Fletcher, uncle of the groom, of 
Pampa.

Serving the guests were Thresa McAnarney of Elkhart, Kan., and 
Dalean McAnarney of Ozark, Mo., both aunts of the bride, and 
Rhonda Fletcher of Pampa and Dawna Poole of Amarillo, both aunts 
of the groom.

The bride is a 1994 graduate of Dumas High Schtxrl.
The groom is employed at Culberstin Stowers Bixdy Shop. He is a 

1994 graduate of Pampa High School
AftCT a honeymoon to Red River, N.M., the couple plan to reside 

in Pampa.
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(Diclçs-Smitii
Lynette Rae Dicks and Kenneth Blaine Smith were married July 29, 

'1995, at The Amore Wedding Chapel irt St. Augustine, Fla.,-with 
Nancy Archery of St. Augustine officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Martha Ann Pless and the late 
Raymond Lee Dicks of Jacksonville, Fla.

The grtx>m is the son of Warren and Clara Smith of Pampa.
Serving as the matron of honor was Julie Ann Gcx)dman of 

Jacksonville.
Standing as the best man was Jim Laughlin of Jacksonville.
A reception followed in the hall of the chap>el.
She is a claims adjustor for Humana Healthcare of Jacksonville. 

She is a 1988 graduate of Edward H. White Senior High School of 
Jacksonville.

He is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High ^ h ool and is arv aviation 
Electronics technician 2nd class in the United States Navy.

After a honeymoon to Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla., the cou
ple plan to reside in Jacksonville.

Ehomas
Steve and Barbara Ann Thomas of Pampa celebrated their 25th 

wedding anniversary Aug. 8.
She is the former Barbara Ann Powers.
The Thomases were married Aug. 8, 1970, at St. Vincent de Paul 

Church in Pampa. Mrs. Thomas taught school for 20 years and is a 
member of Delta Kappa Gamma Honorary Teacher Sorority. She is 
also a member and past president of St. Vincent's Women's Council.

Mr. Thomas is the owner of Caprock Engineering. He is a member 
t»f the Texas Stxiety of Professional Engineers, Knights of Columbus 
and is a ft>rmer eight-year member of St. Vincent's Parish Council 
Board.

They have three children, Zachary Thomas, 21, and Katina 
Thomas, 19, both students at Texas Tech University in Lubbock; and 
Bart and Jill Thomas of Monahans. The Thomases have one grand
daughter, Taylor Paige Thomas of Monahans.

Seminar slated
AMARILLO -  The American 

Cancer Society will hold a Life 
After Loss Seminar during the 
month of September at the 
American Cancer Society office 
in Amarillo. Sessions will be held 
on consecutive Monday 
evenings. Sept. 5, 12, 19 and 26 
from 5:30-6:30.

The American Cancer Society 
offers Life After Loss as a com
munity service, at no charge to 
participants. For more informa-

tion and to register for this pro
gram, please contact the 
American Cancer Society at (806) 
353-4306.

^[ozuers-Srttitli
rry

Aug. 12, 1995, at First United Methodist Church in Canadian with 
Mike Heatwole of Canadian officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Tim and Beverlee Flowers of Miami 
and the granddaughter of Luther and Agnes Brumfield and Bryant 
and Dee Flowers, all of Pampa.

The grtxim is the son of Jerry and Doris Smith of Canadian.
Serving as the matron of honor was Mindee Thweatt, sister of the 

bride, of San Marcos. •
The bridesmaids were Kara Peirce of Miami, Robin King of 

Oklahoma City, Okla., and Tandy Thompstin of Dallas. The junior 
bridesmaids were Audrey Thweatt, niece of the bride, of Temple, 
and Neysia Smith, niece of the groom of Canadian.

Standing as the best man was Dean Smith, brother of the groom, 
of Canadian. /

The groomsmen were Garry “Smith, brother of the groom, of 
Perryton; Charles Brown, brother of the groom, of Las Vegas, Nev., 
and Bobby Cooper, brother-in-law of the groom, of Amarillo.

Serving as the ushers were Matt Anderson of Kilgore, Colby 
Butcher of Amarillo and Matt Forrest of Canadian.

Registering the guests was Kate Peirce of Miami.
Providing music was The Vienna Conspiracy, a string quartet of 

Amarillo. The vocalist was David Thweatt, brother-in-law of the 
bride, of San Marcos.

A reception followed in The Emerald House.
Serving the guests were Carol Cooper, sister of the groom, of 

Amarillo; Marilyn Smith, sister-in-law of the groom, of Canadian; 
Regina Harris of Tyler; Staci Weaver of Brenham and Laurie Krodel 
of LubbtKk.

She received a bachelor of science degree in wcupational therapy 
from the University of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston. She is 
employed as an occupational therapist at Northwest Texas Healtlj 
Care System and is an alumnus of Chi Omega Fraternity.

He received a bachelor of arts degree in finance from West Texas 
A&M University in_Canyon. He is employed by Abraham Trading 
Company in Canadian.

After a honeymoon to Cancún, Mexico, the couple plan to reside 
in Pampa.

Lifestyles policies
THE PAMPA NEWS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INVI

TATION OF G U ESTS TO W EDDINGS, RECEPTIONS OR 
OTHER EVENTS. THAT IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE HOSTS.

1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used 
in announcing weddings, engagements, or anniversaries. We 
reserve the right to refuse publication of photographs of poor quali
ty. Photographs cannot be returned unless they are accompanied by 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope, or they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, prior 
to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, and anniversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4. BRIDAL PHOTOS AND INFORMATION WILL NOT BE 
PUBLISHED BY THE PAMPA NEWS SIX SUNDAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE WEDDING.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE GIVEN!
5. Engagement announcements will be published if the 

announcement is submitted at least one month before the wedding, 
but not more than three months before the wedding.

6. Anniversjiry announcements will be published for celebrations 
only of 25 years or more, and will not be published more than four 
weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Information that appears on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.
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613 N. HobCMt
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665-2319

“CAN ONE BE SAVED OUTSIDE THE CHURCH?”
“ Most religious people are o f the 

persuasion that the church (or a church) is 
nonessential to and has no pan in the 
salvation of the soul. O f course, they are 
thinking o f denominational or sectarian 
church. But the New Testament usage of 
the word “church” has reference to only 
one body, the church ordained of God and 
built by Jesus Christ according to 
prophecy (Isa. 2:2-4; Dan. 2:44-45; Matt. 
1 6 :1 8 ;^  1:22-23; Col. 1:18.)

But what, i f  anything, does the church 
have to do with salvation? The apostle 
Paul speaks o f the church as being 
“according to the eteinal purpose which 
He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord:” 
(Eph. 3:10-11.) The chuch of which Paul 
was speaking was the one o f which Christ 
is the Head and which te His body (Eph. 
1:22-23.)

God’s word tells us that saved people 
were added to the church by die Lord 
(Acts 2:47.) It is not, therefore, a question 
of men having the right to decide whether 
a person becomes a member o f the Lord’s 
church. When a penon rindirs obedience, 
by M d i, to die gcupei o f Christ, dint one is 
saved and is added by the Lord lo the one

church we read of in the New Testament. 
Nothing in the scriptures even remotely 
indicates that a person was saved at one 
point in time and then later decided which 
church to join. Neither is there anything 
recorded in the scriptures about men voting 
to see whether a saved person could 
become a member of the church.

It is important that we understand the 
true nature of the New Tesuunent church. It 
is the fuirillment of the woifc o f Jesus Christ 
(Eph. 1:22-23.) It b  composed o f those who 
have been uved by the blood o f Christ in 
their obedience to the truth (I Pet. 1:22-23.) 
Jesus Christ is the author o f eternal 
salvation lo all those who obey Him (Heb. 
5:9.) The church o f Jesus (Dirist exists 
because o f the accepuUe relationship 
between man and God realized in the 
forgiveness of sins (Acts 2:38-42.)

The church o f the Lord was built 
according to the plan o f God and the 
sacrifice o f Jesus O itist. It b  the result of 
divine wisdom (Eph. 3:1-11.) it is built 
upon Jesus Christ, the only foundation 
authorized by God ( I  Cor. 3:10-11.) 
Therefore, one caunot be saved outside of 
Christ or H b  church.

-BBIyT. Jones

Address all faiouirtes, questions or commenu to: .

Westside Church of Christ -
l«UW.iCmKlqi Fan«M,Tl. 790(5

‘B ridai
‘Rggistry

Jamie Earp-Tommy l^Tinbome 
Laura Kietzer-Maicus Schock 

Nancy Leeder-Doug Talley 
Stacie McDonakl'James Leaiy 
Jodi MiUkan<nia(f Etheiedge 
Molly Mitdiell-Frank Carriere 

Tara N aveChris Hoganson 
Kathy Taytor-Rodney Herndon 

Jennifer Terry-Alan Hotly 
TharSdtetions Arr Ài

Qiopper 
T^dten

Join ̂ Dnanukit CoOeetor's
Clu6.GetíO%Off!Piutáau

'.ybu'nÀi^UmSer. 
Coronado Center • 665-2001
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Uttplamcd Pregnancy "i
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONFIDENTIAL

TOP O'TEXAS 
CRISIS PREGNANCY C84TER

!(. Mon.-Fri. 12-4 p.m. Thurs. 2-6p.m.

S t. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL DAY CARE

OPENS AUGUST 14TH

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m.
2 1/2 Years Old-Kindergarten _
Only Pay F o r Time In C are

C A LL SOON FOR INFORMATION 665-0703
OR COME B Y  727 W. BROWING

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C fiis u m
Amy Denise Goldsmith and Felipe Salazar, both of Dallas, were 

married, July 8, 1995, at First Baptist Church in Lefors with the 
Rev. Terry Blass, chaplin at the Carrollton'f’Fire Department, of 
Lewisville, officiating. The Reverend was assisted by the Rev. 
Lewis Ellis of First Baptist Church of Lefors.

The bride is the daughter of Leon and Angie Goldsmith of 
Lefors. The groom is the son of the late Julian L. Salazar and the 
late Jesse Garcia Salazar, both ol Dallas. •

Serving as the maid of honor was Tanya Bloss of Lewisville.
The bridesmaids were Darla Rakoczy of Phoenix, Ariz., Evonne 

Barnett of Yukon, Okla., and Tami Kayea of Flower Mound.
Standing as the best man was Cole Goldsmith, brother of the 

bride, of Lefors. •
The groomsmen were Chadd Bfidwell of Wichita Falls, Paul 

Barnett of Yukon, and Roger Bizzle of Irving.
Serving as the ushers were Cole Goldsmith of Lefors and 

Chadd Bridwell of Wichita Falls.
Registering the guests was Sandra Pairsh of Lefors.
Providing music for the event were Carole Watson, organist; 

Keith Roberson, soloist, and Johnny Woodard,* soloist, all of 
Lefors.

A reception followed in the reception hall of the church.
Serving the guests were Virgina Maples and Kathy Duckworth, 

cousins of the bride, of Lefors; Barby Osborn and Debby Sublett, 
cousins of the bride, of Amarillo; Karen Hannah, cousin of the 
bride, Kirkland, Wa., Lisa Bizzle of Irving; Nancy Johnston, aunt 
of the bride of Washington, Mo.; and,Jane Sublett, cousin of the 
bride, of Dallas.

She is a graduate of Midwestern State University with a bache
lor's degree of science in education. She is currently employed by 
Lindsey Morden in Dallas.

He is a project superintendent for Abstract construction in 
Dallas.

After a honeymoon to Shreveport, La., the couple plan to reside

Jack and Dorothy Chisum of Pampa celebrated their 40th wedding 
aimiversary Aug. 12.

She is the former Dorothy Benham.
The Chisums were married Aug. 12, 1955, in Pampa and have lived 

in Pampa for 40 years.
Mrs. Chisum worked for Farm Bureau Insurance until 1979 and is 

now a homemaker who travels with her husband on business and 
pleasure trips. Mr. Chisum is part owner of Thurmond-McGlothlin and 
flys his own airolane for business and pleasure. They are member of 
First Christian Church.

Their children are Kenneth and Dana Cargill of Pampa and Carla 
Chisum of Amarillo.

The Chisums have two grandchildren, Jacklyn and Cameron Cargill.

Upcom ing style show

M onday Night 
All You Can Eat Hot Dogs

(till they're g on e:)
Membership Required - Temporaries Available

618 W. Foster 665-4404

CO

Sa\e\ Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! 
All Summer Dresses 1/2 Price 

Snorts, Tops, Pants 25% -  50% Off

C J ' S
(0
Q)

CO

CO
0)

518 N. Main, Borger 806-274-9406
Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale! Sale!

Bridal Pegistry
Stacie M cDonald

Her Selections Are At

Th e  Q uality Place
Pani|Mi H ardw are Co.

120 N. C ayler «09-2579

■ SHEPARD'S HELPING HANDS LIVE AUCTION '
Shepard's Helping Hands would like to publicly thank all of the following
businesses and individuals who donated their time and merchandise for our live
auctiort This will become an armual event fox  Helping Hands to maintain an active
account. Helpirtg Harwls is a iwn-proflt organization that helps to provide funds
for people living in or traveling through Pampa that may need assistatKe with 
medical supplies or prescription medication.

ACul Above Epperson's Garden Market
AAAAatoDcUil Foto Time
Albcftaon's Poor R Indastrial
All Us aiann Freeman'a Flowers
Albop's Furr's Cafeteria
Anthony's Gift Box
Aniiqoc House Graham Furniture
A Perfect 10 Gray County Exienaion Office
•«Ifonrdptical Helen M. Eddleman
BesIIs Herbs, Etc.
Best Western Norlhgate Inn Hm«ie'sDeli
Billie's Booliqne Hobby Shop
Bfsnni% lot Cicsm Holmes Gifts
Brown's Shoe Store Homeland
CmWMI fiRpffCMiPfIfl Images
CarUMSI Ante Parts LeurtsSnpply
Cslebfsttons Lila Chesser
Chet Tan Margmet While
Ckkkan Esprsas Maaaage Thetapy
Ooya Swtth Independent Mc-A-Doodles

Bennty CoasoBswl-Msfy Kay McDonald's
Mî Gattis

Claowrti Dry deenlng Psnipa Offics Snpply
CsMat sad Candy Bam Pampa Sign Benlal
GitticAwli CwMr Pina Hat

Capper KMchen
Bsbaeea Aunb
Rsfleuulogy By Debbie
UMsme Diantond Shop

Cowboy tmewm Rickey WaOca^Masaage
QUMpenlWrtar Therapist
DsnnyV Martut Robsttoli Plswus
Dabaan CcBolar SkMf
P a isid  Otirsp tactic an te
DKHhMi T-Bkirtb and Mart

O rarbBar«4}M
UntgtobeTVtvel
Vlncta Chambers

N f ilMif WU-Mart
ta f to f w  «1 Sfcififfili C m k Wbyndb Wbetom Wear

Nvitlag Â MKjr lUANKYOU,
■■ipIsfMi «f A ifoM li Hmm BssrdolDIrictort

tniiysrri llily li^ llmds

^ o u g m
Robert and Debbie Dtiuglas of Pampa celebrated their 25th wed

ding anniversary Saturday with a receptit»n hosted by their children 
Hank Douglas and Jodie Jones, both of Pampa, and Jerrie Douglas of 
Amarillo, at the Pampa Community Building.

I She is the former Debbie Swink. The Douglases were married Aug.’ 
9, 1970, at Advent Christian Church in Shamrock and have resided 
in Pampa for 24 years.

Mr. Douglas is employed at Pampa Concrete and Mrs. Douglas 
works for Pampa Regional Home Care. They are members of 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. ;

The Douglases have five grandchildren.

Teachers receive awards

The Top O' Texas CattleWomen's Annual Style Show and Brunch 
will be held Saturday, Sept. 9, at 10:30 a.m. at the Pampa Country 
Club with 13 area merchants participating and a showing of more 
than 75 of the latest and best of fall fashions.

Attendance i$ limited to approximately 250 people. Tickets are $12 
each and must be purchased by Sept. 1. For ticket information, con
tact Louise Coulter at Route 1, Box 15A, Briscoe, Texas, or call 1-806- 
375-2513.

ABILENE - Randy Dunn, agriculture science and technology 
teacher from Pampa High School, received the Fifteen Year 
Service Award at the Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association 
of Texas annual awards program, Aug. 2, at the Abilene Civic 
Center.

Dunn received a silver pin to commemorate this occasion.
Bill Layman, agriculture science and technology teacher from 
McLean High School, received the Ten Year Service Award.

Layman received a bronze lapel pin to commemorate this occa
sion. The association presents tenure awards based on years of 
teaching while being a member of the Association.

Jean n e  W illingham
announces

F all R egistration
Monday & Tuesday, August 21*' & 22 

3:00 p.m. to 6 :00 p.m.
nd

Beaux Arts Dance Studio
Residents School of 

The Pampa Civic Ballet 
and

The Showcase Dancers

Ballet
Tap

Classes Begin 
Monday 

Aug. 28"’

A crobatics
Jazz

315 N. Nelson 
669-6361  
669-7293  ;

Give y o u r child a gift that 
lasts a lifetime.

REGISTER NOW FOR 1995-96

H a l f  D a y  K i n d e r g a r t e n  
3  Y e a r  O í d  a n d  4  Y e a r  O íd  

C la s s e »

Maximum 16 P er Class 
Lim ited Spaces Are Available

D ay C are Available 
B efo re  And A fter School

C hristian  Atm osphere 
Teacher/Aide In  E ach  C lass 
M usic, M otor D evelopm ent,

H ooked On P h o n ics ,
And Com puter C lasses

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Day School
Call 665-0703 For More Information 

Or Come By 727 W. Browning
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Woman Still Paying Big Price 
For Using a *Little^ Cocaine

DEAR A BBY: My letter is 
intended for all those, young and 
old, who might be tempted to try 
cocaine.

I was 35 years old and going 
through a had time in my life when 
someone 1 thought was my friend 
gave me some cocaine and said. 
T ry  it. It will make you feel better.”

I should have known better. At a 
young age, I had worked at the New 
Hampshire State Hospital and saw 
for myself what drugs do to people. 
However, I was feeling low, and 
thought, “Well, once won’t hurt."

Ia?t me tell you what happened 
to me. I lost a g<x)d-paying job with 
General Electric. I sold everything 1 
owned. Then I sank so low I started 
stealing from friends, family and 
strangers to support my habit.

I lost my beautiful home, all 
respect for myself, and the respect 
of my children and grandchildren.

1 am now in p< ison for the sc*cond 
lime and will be doing a lot of time 
lor theft and selling illegal sub
stance's.

Please print this. It might help 
all those people who think u little 
cocaine can't hurt. And send me a 
copy in care of the New Hampshire 
State  Prison in Goffstown, N.H. 
Pleas<* use my name.

MRS. ELIZABETH HILL

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

liked to  d ate guys who w ore

you had th e co u rag e  to  w rite  
this letter. God bless you.

DEAR A BBY; This is for the 
T . J .  in San Diego” who asked what 
she should say to people who told 
her she would be much better-look
ing without her glasses.

I had the same problem with a 
family friend years ago. Every time 
he saw me, he mentioned how much 
prettier I would look without glass
es.

One day I got so fed up, I obliged 
him by removing my glasses. Then I 
said, “1 don't know if I look any bet
ter, but you  certainly do!”

FOUR EYES IN FLORIDA

guys w
I because when they took 

them o lt she knew they meant 
buainem! Read on for another 
response:

DEAR ABBY: Do you remember 
that little ditty, ”Men seldom nutke 
passes at girls who wear glasses,” 
attributed to the late Dorothy Park
er, American poet and short-story 
writer?

The late Dorothy Kilgallen, an 
equally witty newspaper woman 
who appeared on “What’s My Line,” 
countered with; “Men who seldom 
make passes at girls who wear 
glasses, are asses.”

FOUR EYES IN FORT WORTH

DEAR A BBY; Recently you 
advised against sending a gift in a 
box from a fancy store. It brought 
back a story I would like to relate: 

Linda was opening her gifts at 
her bridal shower when she noticed 
a large, expensive-looking box tied 
with a fancy satin bow. The box had 
the name of a famous French fash
ion designer

DEAR HILL: It is unfor
tunate that you will never know 
how m any people (young and 
old) you have helped because

DEAR FOUR EYES: The first 
time I heard that one, I kicked 
the slats out o f my crib, but it’s 
still a snappy comeback.

1 am rem inded o f a co lleg e  
c o n te m p o ra ry  w ho s a id  sh e

The gift card read: “Wear this on 
your wedding night and you will 
have a long and happy marriage. 
Ixjve, Grandmother.”

Eagerly, Linda opened the box — 
to find it was empty!

DEAN BUNN. MINNEAPOLIS

Horoscope
Monday. Aug 14, 1995

In the year ahead, you could experience 
signilicani improvements in your personal 
relationships Two individuals who have 
caused com plications might finally fade 
from the scene.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today it might be 
difficult for you to discern the difference 
between optim ism  and w ishful thinking. 
The former is construqtive, the latter isn't 
Major changes are ahead for Leo in the 
coming year Send tor your Astro-Graph 
predictions today Mail $2 and SASE to 
Astro-G raph, c/o  th is newspaper. P O. 
Box 4465. New York. NY 10163 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S ept. 22) Try to steer 
dear of jo int ventures today that require

investing money T?iere are indicators 
that you might be asked to pay more than 
your fair share
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You are a pret
ty good horse trader, but today you might 
meet your match Do not underestimate 
piersons with whom you have to negotiate 
a critical matter
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) If someone 
peers over your shoulder today, you're 
not apt to  perform  well Try to work on 
tedious tasks in an atmosphere free from 
interference
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 21) Today 
you might find yourself in a social situa
tion in which someone you don't like gels 
all the attention If your envy shows, it 
could hurl your image
CAPRICO RN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Guard • 
against inclinations today to blame others 
fo r p rob lem s you 've  c rea ted  you rse lf 
Focusing on a scajjegoat will only create 
further complications 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your con 
centration might not be up to par today, 
so if you're given important instructions, 
write them  down instead of com m itting

C I <>94 KpAn* k
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“In Sunday school they 
told us how Lot’s wife was 

morphed into a pillar of salt.” 
The Family Circus__________________
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WHEtt ARE /  UP T  WC'BE GONNA/WITH ANV LüCii, 
TWO J  TO TM* 1 WATCH 'EM (. WE OUGHTA

FALL&7 COMPLETE TH'> HAVE IT UP AND nPELINC.» tA. (2UNNING

I t e l l  VUK UMRA t m is l l  b e  
'  BtûCCST THING T'HIT MOD>wTM

SINCE TH ' LAST EARTHQUAKE.'

A ito y o o p
T u c E T T
JUST CAN T 
DO ANY
THING 

VJITH nv 
MAIR •

BIGNATMkjrl

I  DON'T KNOW IF I  
SHOULD CUT T . Ok 

POtn IT, Ok COLOR IT, 
Ok WHAT!

T

HAY I  
k E co rriE H D

A GOOD 
DOG 

GROOriEkY

WHILE SHE 
AT IT. SHE CAN 
GET HEk NAILS 

T k ltW E D .

:s

ID  MELP W M  PREPNiE BETTER 
MEALS. IM  <]DHPtLlNG A BOOK 

OF RECIPES. „

Calvin AHobb«

I  NOnCE TVAT 
M L  OF TVEH 
WMOLYE OEEP- 
RtT nw\NG.

UK AOOMS A 
CIKKOLATE S1WP 
SBCTtON HON.

them to memory.
PISCES (Feb . 20-M arch  20) Make an 
e ffo rt to be m o n e y -c o n s c io u s  to d a y . 
Subdue the impulse to buy nonessentials 
you can't pay for with cash. IrKurnng new 
debt is a no-rK>.
ARIES (M arch 21 -A p ril 19) Som eone 
you think is a staunch supporter m ight 
suddenly switch sides today and leave 
you starxkng alone Strive to be self-suffi
cient. not dingy.
TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) Do not put
o ff tak in g  ca re  of m a tte rs  tod ay  tha t 
require immediate attention Negligence 
could increase the price tag you'll have to 
pay in penalties later.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Avoid involve
ments today with groups that make you 
fee Lan com fo rtab le  II you 're  not w e l
comed with open arms, find some pals 
who let you krww you're accepted. 
CANCER (Ju n e 21 -Ju ly  22 ) If you 're  
presently having difficulties with relatives 
or in-laws, it would be best not to discuss 
these dom estic  m atters w ith outsiders 
today.

P CI99SbyNEAInc
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YOU WOULD HAVB‘ 
WOTlCeP AFTER THe 

FIRST FOUR OR 6 0 .

A rio&Janjs
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NOWHERE 
TO HIDE.'
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Turntable tips
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
besl-selling recorded music as
thev'. appear in this week's issue 
o f B i lla rd  mmagazine. Reprinted 
with permission. (Platinum sig- 
ni^es more than 1 million copies 
sold; CSold signifles more tnan 
500,(XX) copies sold.):

T O t SINGLES
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

ScHtndscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 
Systems. /

1; "W aterfalls," TLC (UFSce) 
(Platinum) »

2. "Kiss From a Rose," Seal 
(ZTT-Sire)

3. "Boombastic," Shaggy (Vir
gin)

4. "One More Chance," The 
Notorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy)

5. "Colors of the Wind," 
Vanessa Williams (Hollywood)

6. "I Can Love You Like That," 
All-4-One (Blitzz)

7. "Don't Take It Personal (Just 
One of Dem Days)," Monica 
(Rowdy) (Platinum)

8. "Run-Around," Blues TVav- 
eler (A&M)

9. "H e's M ine," MoKenStef 
(Outburst-RAL)

1(). "Water Runs Dry," Boyz II 
Men (Motown) (Ck)Id)
TOP ALBUMS

Copyright 1995, Billboard- 
SouiKlscan Inc.

1. E. 1999 Eternal, Bone Thugs 
N Harmony (Ruthless)

' 2. Cracked Rear View, Hootie & 
the ■ Blowfish (Atlantic) 
(Platinum)

3. Dreaming of You, Selena (EMI 
Latin)

4. Only Built for Cuban Linx, 
Chef Raekwon guest starring 
Ghost Face Killer (Loud)

5. Crazysexycool, TLC (LaFace) 
(Platinum)

6. Barometer Soup, Jimmy Buffet 
(Margaritaville)

7- Jttgged Little Pill, Alanis 
Morissette (Maverick-Reprise)

8. The Show, The After Party, The 
Hotel, Jodeci (Uptown)

9. The Woman in Me, Shania 
Twain (Mercury) (Platinum)

10. 'Pocahantas' Soundtrack, 
(Disney)
COUNTRY SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard- 
Broadcast Data Systems

1. "You're Gonna Miss Me 
When I'm  Gone," Brooks & 
Dunn (Arista)

2. "Not on Your Love," Jeff 
Carson (MCG Curb)

3. "A  Little Bit of You," Lee Roy 
Parnell (Career)

4. "I Didn't Know My Own 
Strength," Lorrie Morgan (BNA)

5. "You Have the Right to Re
main Silent," Perfect Stranger 
(Curb)

6. "This Is Me Missing You," 
James House (Epic)

7. "Bobbie Ann Mason," Rick 
TVevino (Columbia)

8. "She Ain't Your Ordinary 
Girl," Alabama (RCA)

9. "In Between Dances," Pam 
Ullis (Arista)

10. "Lead On," George Strait 
(MCA)
APULT CONTEMPORARY 
S04G LES

Copyright 1995, Billboard
l'.'"I'll Be There for You," The 

Rembrandts (Elektra)
2. "Kiss From a Rose," Seal 

(ZTT-Sire)

3. "Colors of the Wind," 
Vanessa 14^Iiams (Hollywood)

4. "Have You Ever Really 
Loved a Wonuin," Bryan Adams 
(A&M)

5. "Water Runs Dry," Boyz II 
Men (Motown)

6. 'T Can Love You Like That," 
AlI-4-One (Blitzz)

7. " I  Know," Dionne Farris 
(Colunnbia)

8. "Let Her Cry," Hootie & the 
Blowfish (Atlanoc)

9. "I Believe," Blessed Union of 
Souls (EMI)

10. "Run-Around," Blues Trav
eler (A&M)
R&B SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. "One More Chance," The 

Notorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy) 
(Platinum)

2. "Boonr4>astic," Shaggy (Vir
gin)

3. "H e's M ine," MoKenStef 
((Dutburst)

4. "I Ciot 5 on It," Luniz (Noo 
Vbe)
5. "Brown Sugar," D'Angelo 

(EMI)
6. "You Used to Love Me," 

Faith (Bad Boy)
7. "Freek'n You," Jodeci 

(Uptown) (Gold)
8. 'T layer's Anthem," Junior 

M.A.F.I.A. (Undeas-Big Beat)
9. "Waterfalls," TLC (UFace) 

(Platinum),
10. "  ;Til You Do Me Right," 

After 7 (Virgin)
MODERN ROCK TRACKS

Copyright 1995, Billboard 
Vnile th(

play reports.)
1. "T\i ‘

7. "Sera Mejor Que Te Vayas," 
“ eis (Foi
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Country oprys strike up fam ily entertainm ent
z DALE MARTIN 

ic Victoria Advocate

YOAKUM, Texas (AP) -  One night in 1925, 
fiddle player Uncle Jinuny Thompson sat 
down in front of a microphone in the studio of 
WSM Radio in Nashville, Tenn., and began to 
pl^ . He p lay ^  for a mere 65 minutes.

I r a t  playing, which was broadcast over the 
air, was the beginning of the longest lasting 
radio program in Airarica -  the Grand Ole 
Opry. The Opry, in turn, became the inspira
tion for other similar musical gatherings, 
including local country oprys like the ones in 
Yoakum and \^ctoria.

The station was deluged with calls. WSM 
began broadcasting the music program once a 
week from the stage of the Ryman Auditorium 
in Nashville. The music rang^  from gospel 
and country to blucgrass. The entertainers 
were from Nashville or the surrounding small 
towns. They all assembled on Saturday night 
to provide entertainment to the thousand or so 
visitors in town for the weekend.

After a few years in the business, the pro- 
CTam ^ w  in popularity. Country music was 
ran g  broadcast to the far reaches of the United 
States and Canada. Soon, more fans flocked to 
Nashville to catch a live performance of the 
Opry. The fans brought money to spend, and 
suddenly, tourism was a $50 million a year 
business. And, because money talks, the citi
zens of Nashville quickly ju m j^  on the band
wagon.

especially enjoy this feature. Many gather 
around the radio on the night of the broadcast, 
just as entertainment-seek^ did before the TV
age-

The local musicians that participate in the 
opry like to show off their talent, out having 
fun seems to be the priority.

"I enjoy the opry because of the fantastic 
group of people tnat participates. We're all just 
one Wg happy family," said Ben Langy, who 
joined the Yoakum Opry after the regular 
drummer died. He has been there since.

Jim Witte acts as the show's emcee and keep» 
the evening on a relaxed schedule. Each pier- 
former usually performs one or two songs 
before turning the microphone over to the next 
guest After a brief intermission, the show con
tinues with the same format, ending sometime 
around 10:30 p.m.

Participation among area musicians is so

sonp. We practice on Tuesday before the 
iaavFriday perfomumce."
Immenhauser also has had a brush with the

original Grand Ole Opiry. '1 just got back from 
ville. Goa vacation in Nashville. Ciot to go to Fan Fair, 

sing at Tootsie's Orchid Lounge and meet
Cieoi^c Jones. It was definitely a highlight of
my lit

good, often each performer is limited to only 
one song pier night..................................Unscheduled performers 
also are welcomed and worked into the perfor
mance as time permits, 

ffith

In addition to organizing the Victoria Opry, 
Griffith and friends often perform at local nurs
ing hones. They also have taken the Opry on 
the road to surrounding towns with great suc
cess, but mainly they concentrate on the 
Victoria and Port Lavaca area, whc're they have 
established monthly opry programs.

"Abe Nowlin, Sterling (Griffith and I started 
the first opry in Port Lavaca hack in 1983," Bud 
Jacks<in said. "We've had as many as 1,3(X) pxx>- 
ple attend one perfomiance.

"The Yoakum Opry is considered the grand- 
daddy of the area oprys, but we've had a good 
success with our Port Lavaca and Victoria
ones.

'ago
The Opry continued to grow at a steady piace

illy, it

(While the other charts are 
based on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air
play repxirts.)

1. "You Oughta Know," 
Alanis M orissette (Maverick- 
Reprise)

2. "J.A .R .," Green Day (Re
prise)

3. "Tomorrow," Silverchair 
(Epic)

4. "This Is a Call," Foo Fighters 
(Capitol)

5. "In the Blood," Better Than 
Ezra (Elektra)

6. "Til I Hear It from You," Gin 
Blossoms (A&M)

7. "I Got a G irl," Tripping 
Daisy (Island)

8. "Molly," Spxinge (Work)
9. "Comedown," Bush (Trau

ma)
10. "Stutter," Elastica (DGC- 

Geffen)
LATIN 'TRACKS

(Copyright 1995, Billboard
(While the other charts are 

based on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air-

Solo Tb," Selena (EMI
Latin)

2. "I Could Fall in Love," 
Selena (EMI-Latin)

3. "El Palo," Juan Gabriel 
(Ariola-BMO)

4. "Agua Dulce, Agua Sala," 
Julio Iglesias (Sony)

5. "Oios C^e Han Llorado," 
Bronco (Fonovisa)

6. "Nadie," La Mafia (Sony)

over the next several decades until, finally, 
outgrew the old lamían Auditorium and had 
to oe moved to the new facility called 
"Opryland USA," nestled just outside of 
Nashville along the banks of the Cumberland 
River. Fans could now enjoy amusement park 
rides, sight-seeing and country music all at one 
location. The C^ry still exists today, playing 
host to thousands of fans each year.

Using the Grand Ole Opry as a guide. 
Sterling Griffith of J ’ort Lavaca and Cliff 
Hartnett of Yoakum started country oprys in 
their towns. They, too, have enjoyed groat suc
cess.

Local oprys are being held in community 
centers that offer little in the way of atmos-

Khere. But, although the buildings may not 
ave the personality of Ryman, the pierformers 

make up for it. Through their enthusiasm, they 
turn an ordinaiy building into a shrine for clas
sic country music.

Hartnett, a businessman from Hopie, started 
the Yoakum version of the opry in 1977 with 
the help of several friends and nriusicians.

Just like the Opry in Nashville, the Yoakum 
Opry is broadcast over a local radio station. 
Tom Donnelly of radio station KY(X^ oversees 
the broadcast. Local nursing home residents

Sterling Griffith started the Victoria Country 
Opry back in August 1985 and, after 10 years, 
it is going strong.

Griffith hosts the opry on the third Friday of 
each month at the Victoria Community Center 
Annex. Dave Winston, morning disc jockey 
from radio station from radio station KDC5, acts 
as the show's emcee and has been doing so for 
several years now.

Griffith, sporting a rich baritone voice, simi
lar in his style to johnny Cash and Jim Reeves, 
usually starts the show with a country classic 
like "Ring of Fire" or "If Teardrops Were 
Pennies."

Like the other area shows, Griffith keeps
things in the traditional vein. Most performers

: re ■ ■ ■opt for the older country classics, but enough 
new songs are thrown in to keep the younger 
audience happy. You may hear Barlow
Spiarkman singing the George Jones oldie "The 
Race Is On," followed by Joan Bone covering
the Trisha Yearwood hit "The Woman Before 
Me."

"This November will be my seventh year on 
the Opry, and I love it," said performer Sandra 
Immenhauser. "I had sang at dances and 
church, but this was my first experience play
ing in front of a large audience. I try to pick 
classic country songs to perform."

Immenhauser auditioned for the Victoria 
Opry after learning about it from a friend of 
hers, who was an opry performer. Now, as part 
of the cast, she sometimes finds herself jug
gling her schedule to be able to participate. 
Luckily, she says she has a supportive boss 
who works with her to accomodate perfor
mance schedules, as well as practice schedules.

"Since we have a limited time to sing and 
practice, it's just easier on everyone to learn the

For some performers, the I(Kal oprys have 
been a springboard toward bigger things. 
"Many people may remember Roger Helton. He 
used to be our guitar player at the Port Lavaca 
Opry. He's now up in Nashville playing in the 
band Western Flyer," Jackson siiid. "Christy 
Siemens also got her start playing in the Port 
Lavaca Opry. It's an excellent starting point for 
anyone wanting a career in the music business."

Angelica Garza is one who is hoping to fol
low tbe likes of Helton and Siemens. "I've had 
such a great time. It's so much fun," she said of 
her local performances. "I've always dreamed 
of a career as a singer and this is a gtxxl start
ing point. The people are so nice. I love it."

Like the Yoakum Opry, the success of the 
Victoria Opry requires many hours of hard 
work by a dedicated group of individuals. 
Many area musicians got their start perform
ing in front of a live audience at the Victoria 
Opry.

One common thread that runs Ix'tween both 
^ r y s  is the family atmosphere Both Sterling 
Griffith and Cliff Hartnett agree that finding 
wholc'some family entertainment is Ix-coming 
harder and harder to do.

"These types of programs are so giHxl for our 
city and community. It creates a family atmos
phere and good wholesome entertainment ... 
These perfomuTs put their hc-art and soul in 
this. They are a very dedicated bunch of indi
viduals," said Gary Moses, sufx'rintendent of 
lecreation for the Victoria Parks and Recreation 
Department, which helps publicize opry 
shows.

'It gives young performers a chance tti get 
up in mint of a live audience and sing or play,"
Griffith said. "It's great practice. We're like one 

lily here, 
just have fun."

big ha 
one

happy 
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Pr*
ly family here. We don't criticize any-

From ABBA to Ace of Base, Swedes find pop success
By THOMAS GINSBERG 
Associated Press Writer

M.A. Solis y Los Bukis (Fono
visa)

8. "U na Mujer Como 'Tü," 
M.A. Solis y Los Bukis (Fono
visa)

9. "(3uien Soy Yo Sin Ella," Los 
Fugitivos (Rodven)

10. "Gata Sin Luna," Ednita 
Nazario (EMI Latin)

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -  
In the beginning, there was 
ABBA.

Then came Europe, Roxette, Dr. 
Alban, Ace of Base, and now 
even a techno country group 
named Rednex.

Sweden has become a world 
power in pop music exports, pos
sibly No. 3 behind the United 
States and Britain, according to 
industry estimates.

Two decades after ABBA 
stormed world charts, similar 
kinds of clean-cut bands have 
made millions of dollars abroad, 
vying with Volvo as the star of 
Swedish exports.

'I can't even grasp this. I'm a

reviewer called "kindergarten 
reggae," won best new artist last 
year in the American Music 
Awards for "All That She Wants."

Its sound, though unique, fol
lows a pure, catchy style, including 
"The Final Countdown" by Europe 
in 1987, "Joyride" by Roxette in 
1991, and now "Cotton Eye Joe" by 
Rednex, a studio act sounding 
more Texan than Swedish.

Artists and agents say 
Sweden's secrets are many: free 
music education, an affinity for 
English, an obsession with 
American pop culture and even a 
penchant for singing over drinks. 
They credit an uncanny ear for 
mass-market tastes and a broader
array of talent than the home 
market can support.

tourist in reality," says Ace of 
Base founder Jonas Berggren,rggr
who feels out of place with fame 
and success.

'The quartet from western 
Sweden, playing what one

And then there's ABBA, the 
biggest reason. The 1970s sensa
tion got the world to notice 
Sweden and inspired Swedes to 
conquer the world.^

Since 1974, when its single 
"Waterloo" won the Eurovision

song contest, the quartet of 
Agneta Faltskog, Benny Anders- 
son, Bjorn Ulvaeus and Anni-Frid 
Lyngstad has defined an interna
tional pop genre.

They have sold roughly 250 
million albums, cassettes and 
CDs worldwide, not counting 10 
million "greatest hits" compila
tions during a recent revival.

Two Australian films, Priscilla 
Queen of the Desert and Muriel's 
Wedding, have enshrined ABBA 
as a pop culture icon. On the 
Internet, a half-dozen sites are 
devoted to Swedish pop music, 
most of them solely to ABBA.

"The international recording 
industry turned its attention to 
Sweden after ABBA, and they 
realized there was a huge source 
of good music," says Marie 
Dinberg, Swedish spokeswoman 
for EMI, the U.S.-based label.

Lasse Lindstrom, music critic 
for Sweden's biggest daily, 
Expressen, says, "It's  not like 
audiences in America are scream-

ing for new Swedish pop music, 
but the rt*cord companies do, 
because they see the potential."

U.S. and European labels 
flocked to'Sweden and seized on 
bands even if spurned by fickle 
Swedes, starting with the soft 
heavy-metal sound of Europe in 
the late 1980s.

Today, MTV has created a niche 
for good-looking, off-beat acts, 
opening the door for groups like 
Army of Lovers, whose provixa- 
tive video "Crucified" entranced 
viewers in 1993.

Others range from rave to soul 
artists such as Stakka Bo, E- I'ype, 
Eric Gadd, Cardigans, Clawfin- 
ger. Atomic Swing and Whale. 
Many of these groups are 
rebelling against Sweden's soft 
rcKk image.

"For the size of the country and 
the number of bands that we play 
on MTV Europe, far outweighs 
any other country," says MTV
Europe's vice president Richard 

Ifrev.Godfrey.
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W oman Still Paying Big Price 
For Using a ‘Little^ Cocaine

DEAR ABBY; My letter is 
intended for all those, young and 
old, who might be tempted to try 
cocaine.

I was 35 years old and going 
through a bad time in my life when 
someone I thought was my friend 
gave me some cocaine and said. 
T ry  i t  It will make you feel better.” 

I should have known better. At a 
young age, 1 had worked at the New 
Hampshire Suite Hospital and saw 
for myself what drugs do to people. 
However, 1 was feeling low, oitd 
thought, “Well, once won't hurt.”

I>et me tell you what happened 
to me. I lost a gixid-paying job with 
General Electric. 1 sold everything I 
owned. Then I sank so low I started 
stealing from friends, family and 
strangers to support my habit.

I lost my beautiful home, all 
respect for myself, and the respect 
of my children and grandchildren.

1 am now in piison for the second 
time and will lx* doing a lot of time 
fur theft and selling illegal sub
stance's. \

Please print this. It might help 
all those people who think a little 
c<K-aine can’t hurt. And send me a 
copy in care of the New Hampshire 
State Prison in Goffstown, N.H 
Pleas«“ use my name.

MRS ELIZABETH HILL

Abigail 
Van Buren

y o u  h a d  t h e  c o u r a g e  to  w rite  
th is  le tte r . G od bless you . ^

j
DEAR A BBY; This is for the 

T .J .  in San Diego" who asked what 
she should say to people who told 
her she would be much better-look
ing without her glasses.

I had the same problem with a 
family friend years ago. Every time 
he saw me, he mentioned how much 
prettier I would look without glass
es.

One day I got so fed up, I obliged 
him by removing my glasses. Then I 
said, “I don't know if I look any bet- 
U*r, but you  certainly do!”

FOUR EYES IN FLORIDA

liked to  d ate guys who w ore 
glasaee because when they took 
th en  ofl̂  she knew they meant 
businessi ^ a d  on for another 
response:

DEIAR ABBY: Do y in i remember 
that l i t ^  ditty, “Men seldom make 
passes at girls who wear glasses,” 
attributed to the late Dorothy Park
er, American poet and short-story 
writer?

The late Dorothy Kilgallen, an 
equally witty newspaper woman 
who appeared on “What’s My Line,” 
countered with: “Men who seldom 
make, passes at girls who wear 
glasses, are asses.”

FOUR EYES IN FORT WORTH

DEAR A BBY: Recently you 
advised against sending a gift in a 
box from a fancy store. It brought 
back a stoiy I would like to relaté;

Linda was opening her gifts at 
her bridal shower when she noticed 
a large, expensive-looking box tied 
with a fancy satin bow. The box had 
the name of a famous French fash
ion designer

D EA R  M RS. H IL L : It is unfor
tu n a te  th a t  y ou  will n e v e r  know  
h ow  m a n y  p e o p le  (y o u n g  an d  
o ld  I y o u  h a v e  h e lp e d  b e c a u s e

D EA R  F O U R  E Y E S : T h e  first  
tim e I h e a rd  th a t one, I k ick ed  
th e  s la ts  o u t o f my cr ib , b u t it’s 
still a  sn ap p y  co m eb ack .

1 a m  re m in d e d  o f  a  c o lle g e  
c o n t e m p o r a r y  w h o  s a i d  s h e

The gift card read; “Wear this on 
your wedding night and you will 
have a long and happy marriage. 
Love, Grandmother.”

Eagerly, Linda opened the box — 
to find it was empty!

DEAN BUNN, MINNEAPOLIS

Horoscope
Monday. Aug 14, 1995

In the year ahead, you could expierience 
signrficant improvements in your personal 
relationships Two individuals who have 
caused com plications m ight finally fade 
from the scene
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today it might be 
difficult tor you to discern the difference 
between optim ism  and wishful thinking. 
The former is construqlive. the latter isn't. 
Ma|or changes are ahead for Leo in the 
coming year Send lo r your Astro-Graph 
predictions today Mail $2 and SASE to 
Astro-G raph, c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 4465. New York. NY 10163 Make 
sure to slate your zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Try to steer 
clear of |oint ventures today that require

investing  m oney. There are ind ica to rs  
that you might be asked to pay more than 
your fair share
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You are a pret
ty good horse trader, but today you might 
meet your match. Do not underestimate 
persons with whom you have to negotiate 
a critical matter
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) If someone 
peers over your shoulder today, you're 
not apt to perform  well Try to work on 
tedious tasks in an atmosphere free from 
interference.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Today 
you might find yourself in a social situa
tion in which someone you don't like gels 
all the attention. If your envy shows, it 
could hurt your image.
CAPRICO RN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Guard 
against irKlinations today to blame others 
fo r p rob lem s you 've  c rea ted  yourse lf. 
Focusing on a scapegoat will only create 
further complications.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your con 
centration might not be up to par today, 
so if you're given important instructions, 
w rite them  down instead of com m itting

Cl9«9 B«i K«An*by CuwM« Synd Inc
“In Sunday school they 

told us how Lot’s wife was 
morphed into a pillar of salt.” 
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, Do you believe T  My 
in luck,Andrew?i dad 

does

them to memory.
PISCES (F eb . 20-M arch  20) Make an 
e ffo rt to be m o n e y -co n sc io u s  today . 
Subdue the impulse to buy nonessentials 
you can't pay for with cash. Incurring new 
debt is a no-no.
A R IES (M arch  21 -A p rll 19) Som eone 
you think is a staunch supporter m ight 
suddenly sw itch sides today and leave 
you standing alone. Strive to be self-suffi
cient, not clingy.
TAURUS (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Do not put
o ff tak in g  c a re  o f m a tte rs  tod ay  tha t 
require im mediate attention. Negligence 
could increase the pnee tag you'll have to 
pay in penalties later.
GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) Avoid involve
ments today w ith groups that make you 
fee l un com fo rtab le . If you ’re not w e l
comed w ith dpen arms, find some pals 
who let you know you're accepted. 
CANCER (Ju n e  21 -Ju ly  22 ) If you 're  
presently having difficulties with relatives 
or in-laws, it would be best not to discuss 
these dom estic  m atters w ith  outs iders 
today.
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By The AMOciatcd Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
besl'Selling recoitled music as 
thev'. appear in ttiis week's issue 
of Billhoard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission. (Platinum sig
nifies more than 1 million copies 
sold; Ck>Id signifies more tWn 
500,(KK) copies sold.):

t

TOi* SINGLES
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

SoUndscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 
S te r n s .

1. "Waterfalls," TLC (LaFace) 
(Platinum)

2. "Kiss From a Rose," Seal 
(ZTT-Sire)

3. "Boombastic," Shaggy (Vir
gin)

4. "One More Chance," The 
Notorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy)

5. "Colors of the Wind," 
Vanessa Williams (Hollywood)

6. "I Can Love You Like That," 
All-4-One (Blitzz)

7. "Don't Take It Personal (Just 
One of Dem Days)," Monica 
(Rowdy) (Platinum)

8. "Run-Around," Blues TVav- 
eler (A&M)

9. "H e's M ine," MoKenStef 
(Outburst-RAL)

1(). "Water Runs Dry," Boyz II 
Men (Motown) ((3oId)
TOP ALBUMS

Copyright 1995, Billboard- 
Soundscan Inc.

1. E. 1999 Eternal, Bone Thugs 
N Harmony (Ruthless)

2. Cracked Rear View, Hootie &
the . Blowfish (Atlantic)
(Platinum)

3. Dreaming of You, Selena (EMI 
Latin) *

4. Only Built for Cuban, Linx, 
Chef Rackwon guest starring 
Ghost Face Killer (Loud)

5. Crazysexycool, TLC (LaFace) 
(Platinum)

6. Barometer Soup, Jimmy Buffet
(Margaritaville) i

7. Jagged Little Pill, Alanis 
Morissette (Maverick-Reprise)

8. The Show, The After Party, The 
Hotel, Jodeci (Uptown)

9. The V/oman in Me, Shania 
Twain (Mercury) (Platinum)

10. 'Pocahantas' Soundtrack, 
(Disney)
COUNTRY SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard- 
Broadcast Data Systems

1. "You're Gonna Miss Me 
When I'm  Gone," Brooks & 
Dunn (Arista)

2. "Not on Your Love," Jeff 
Carson (MCG Curb)

3. "A Little Bit of You," Lee Roy 
Parnell (Career)

4. "I Didn't Know My Own 
Strength," Lorrie Morgan (BNA)

5. "You Have the Right to Re
main Silent," Perfect Stranger 
(Curb)

6. "This Is Me Missing You," 
James House (Epic)

7. "Bobbie Ann Mason," Rick 
TVevino (Columbia)

8. "She Ain't Your Ordiirary 
Girl," Alabama (RCA)

9. "In Between Dances," Pam 
Tillis (Arista)

10. "Lead On," George Strait 
(MCA)
APULT CONTEMPORARY 
SpiG LES

Copyright 1S)95, Billboard
l-.'"ril Be There for You," The 

Rembrandts (Elektra)
2. "Kiss From a Rose," Seal 

(ZTT-Sire)
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I cfuidren; also Him and Linda 0(jcÌiardson and 
ginger. We .aCso tfianii our neighSors and 
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Country oprys strike up fam ily entertainm ent
3. "Colors of the Wind," 

Vanessa Williams (Hollywood)
4. "Have You Ever Really 

Loved a Woman," Bryan Adams 
(A&M)

5. "Water Runs Dry," Boyz II 
Men (Motown)

6. "I Can Love You Like That," 
AlI-4-One (Blitzz)

7. "I Krww," Dionne Farris 
(Columbia)

8. "Let Her Cry," Hootie & the 
Blowfish (Atlantic)

9. "I Believe," Blessed Union of 
Souls (EMI)

10. "Run-Around," Blues Trav
eler (A&M)
R&B SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. "One More Chance," The 

Notorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy) 
(Platinum)

2. "Boombastic," Shaggy (Vir
gin)

3. "H e's M ine," MoKenStef 
(Outburst)

4. "I CJot 5 on It," Luniz (Noo 
llybe)

5. "Brown Sugar," D'Angelo 
(EMI)

6. "You Used to Love Me," 
Faith (Bad Boy)

7. "Freek'n You," Jodeci 
(Uptown) (Gold)

8. 'Tlayer's Anthem," Junior 
M.A.F.I.A. (Undeas-Big Beat)
,9 . "Waterfalls," TLC (UFace) 

(Platinum)
10. "  'Til You Do Me Right," 

.After 7 (Virgin)
MODERN ROCK TRACKS

Copyright 1995, Billboard
(While the other charts are 

based on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air
play reports.)

1. "You Oughta Know," 
Alanis M orissette (Maverick- 
Reprise)

2. "J.A .R .," Green Day (Re
prise)

3. "Tomorrow," Silverchair 
(Epic)

4. "This Is a Call," Foo Fighters 
(Capitol)

5. "In the Blood," Better Than 
Ezra (Elektra)

6. "Til I Hear It from You," Gin 
Blossoms (A&M)

7. "I Got a G irl," Tripping 
Daisy (Island)

8. "Molly," Sponge (Work)
9. "Comedown," Bush (Trau

ma)
10. "Stutter," Elastica (DGC- 

Geffen)
LATIN TRACKS

Copyright 1995, Billboard
(While the other charts are 

based on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air
play reports.)

1. "Tu Solo T\i," Selena (EMI 
Latin)

2. "I Could Fall in Love," 
Selena (EMI-Latin)

3. "El Palo," Juan Gabriel 
(Ariola-BMO)

4. "Agua Dulce, Agua Sala," 
Julio Iglesias (Sony)

5. " C ^  CJue Han Llorado," 
BroiKO (Fonovisa)

6. "Nadie," La Mafia (Sony)
7. "Sera Mejor Que Te V ^ as," 

M.A. Solis y Los Bukis (Forto- 
visa)

8. "U na Mujer Como Tii," 
M.A. Solis y Los Bukis (Fono
visa)

9. "Quien Soy Yo Sin Ella," Los 
Fugitivos (Rodven)

10. "Gata Sin Luna," Ednita 
Nazario (EMI Latin)

DALE MARTIN 
e Victoria Advocate

YOAKUM, Texas (AP) -  One night in 1925, 
fiddle player Uncle Jimmy Thompson sat 
down in front of a microphone in the studio of 
WSM Radio in Nashville, Tenn., and began to 
p l^ . He played for a mere 65 minutes.

Tnat playing, which was broadcast over the 
air, was the beginning of the longest lasting 
radio program in Arwrica -  the Grand Ole 
Opry. The Opry, in turn, became the inspira
tion for other similar musical gatherings, 
including local country oprys like the ones in 
Yoakum and Victoria.

The station was deluged with calls. WSM 
began broadcasting the music program once a 
week from the stage of the Ryman Auditorium 
in Nashville. The music rang^  from gospel 
and country to bluegrass. The entertainers 
were from Nashville or the surrounding small 
towns. They all assembled on Saturday night 
to provide entertainment to the thousand or so 
visitors in town for the weekend.

After a few years in the business, the pro
gram grew in popularity. Country music was” 
rang  broadcast to the far reaches of the United 
States and Canada. Soon, more fans flocked to 
Nashville to catch a live performance of the 
Opry. The fans brought money to spend, and 
suddenly, tourism was a $50 million a year 
business. And, because money talks, the citi
zens of Nashville quickly ju m (^  on the band- 
w^on.

The Opry continued to growiat a steady pace 
over the next several decades until, finally, it 
outgrew the old I^mnan Auditorium and had 
to ra  moved to the new facility called 
"Opryland USA," nestled just outside of 
Na^ville along the banks of the Cumberland 
River. Fans could now enjoy amusement park 
rides, sight-seeing and country music all at one 
location. The Opry still exists today, playing 
host to thousands of fans each year.

Using the Grand Ole Opry as a guide. 
Sterling Griffith of «Port Lavaca and Cliff 
Hartnett of Yoakum started country oprys in 
their towns. They, too, have enjoyed great suc
cess.

Local oprys are being held in community 
centers that offer little in the way of atmos-

Ehere. But, although the buildings may not 
ave the personality of Ryman, the performers 

make up for it. Through their enthusiasm, they 
turn an ordinary building into a shrine for clas
sic country music.

Hartnett, a businessman from Hope, startexi 
the Yoakum version of the opry in 1977 with 
the help of several friends and musicians.

Just like the Opry in Nashville, the Yoakum 
Opry is broadcast over a local radio station. 
Tom Donnelly of radio station KYOC oversees 
the broadcast. Local nursing home residents

especially enjoy this feature. Many gather 
around the radio on the night of the broadcast, 
just as entertainment-seekers did before the TV 
age.

The local musicians that participate in the 
opry like to show off their talent, Du 
fun seems to be the priority.

"I enjoy the opry because of the fantastic 
group of fXiople tnat participates. V^'re all just 
one big happy family," said Ben Langy, who 
joined the Yoakum Opry after the regular 
drummer died. He has been there since.

Jim Witte acts as the show's emcee and keeps 
the evening on a relaxed schedule. Each per
former usually performs one or two songs 
before turning the microphone over to the next 
guest After a brief intermission, the show con
tinues with the same format, ending sometime 
around 10:30 p.m.

Participation among area musicians is so 
good, often each performer is limited to only 
one song per night. Unscheduled performers 
also gre welcomed and worked into the perfor
mance as time permits.

Sterling Griffith started the Victoria Country 
Opry back in August 1985 and, after 10 years, 
it IS going strong.

Griffith hosts the opry on the third Friday of 
each month at the Victoria Community Center 
Annex. Dave Winston, morning disc jockey 
from radio station from radio station KDCS, acts 
as the show's emcee and has been doing so for 
several years now.

Griffith, sporting a rich baritone voice, simi
lar in his style to johnny Cash and Jim Reeves, 
usually starts the show with a country classic 
like "Ring of Fire" or "If Teardrops Were 
Pennies."

Like the other area shows, Griffith keeps 
things in the traditional vein. Most pierformcrs 
opt for the older country classics, but enough 
new songs are thrown in to keep the younger 
audience happy. You may hear Barlow 
Sp>arkman sinrang the (George Jones oldie "The 
Race Is On," followed by Joan Bone covering 
the Trisha Yearwood hit "The Woman Before 
Me."

"This November will be my seventh year on 
the Opry, and 1 love it," said performer Sandra 
Immenhauser. "1 had sang at dances and 
church, but this was my first experience play
ing in front of a large audience. I try to pick 
classic country songs to perform."

Immenhauser auditioned for the Victoria 
Opry after learning about it from a friend of 
hers, who was an opry performer. Now, as part 
of the cast, she sometimes finds herself jug
gling her schedule to be able to participate. 
Luckily, she says she has a suppxirtive boss 
who works with her to accomodate perfor
mance schedules, as well as practice schedules.

"Since we have a limited time to sing and 
practice, it's just easier on everyone to learn the

songs. We practice on Tuesday before the 
Friday px?rforrtyince."

Immenhauser also has had a brush with the 
original Grand Ole Opry. '1 just got back from 
a vacation in Nashville. (3ot to go to Fan Fair, 

ut having sing at Tootsie's Orchid Lounge and meet 
Geoige Jones. It was definitely a highlight of 
my life."

In addition to organizing the Victoria Opry, 
Griffith and friends often perform at local nurs
ing home's. They also have taken the Opry on 
the road to surrounding towns with great suc
cess, but mainly they concentrate on the 
Victoria and Port Lavaca area, whcTC they have 
established monthly opry programs.

"Abe Nowlin, Sterling Griffith and I started 
the first opry in Port Lavaca back in 1983," Bud 
Jackson said. "We've had as many as 1,3(X) px-xv 
pie attend one performance.

"The Yoakum Opry is considenxl the grand- 
daddy of the area oprys, but we've had a good 
success with our Port Lavaca and Victoria 
ones."

For some performers, the keal oprys have 
been a springboard toward bigger things. 
"Many peopk' may romember Roger Helton. He 
used to be our guitar player at the Port Lavaca 
Opry. He's now up in Nashville playing in the 
band Western Flyer," Jackson s<iid. "Christy 
Siemens also got her start playing in the Port 
Lavaca Opry. It's an excellent starting point for 
anyone wanting a career in the music business."

Angelica Garza is one who is hoping to fol
low the likes of Helton and Siemens. "I've had 
such a great time. It's so much fun," she said of 
her local pierformances. "I've always dreanxxi 
of a career as a singer and this is a gexx! start
ing point. The pieople are so nice. I love it."

Like the Yoakum Opry, the success of the 
Victoria Opry requires many hours of hard 
work by a dedicated group of individuals. 
Many area musicians got their start px'rform- 
ing in front of a live audience at the Victoria 
Opry.

One common thread that runs between both 
^ ly s  is the family atmosphero Both Sterling 
(jrimth and Cliff Hartnett agree that finding 
wholesome family entertainment is Ixeoming 
harder and harder to do.

"These typxs of programs aa* so g(Hid for our 
city and community. It crcatc's a family atmos
phere and gO(Kl wholesome entertainment ... 
These perfomu’rs put their heart and soul in 
this. They are a very dedicated bunch of indi
viduals," said Ciary Moses, supx.'rintendent of 
recroation for the Victoria Parks and Recreation 
Department, which helps publicize opry 
shows.

"It gives young performers a chance to get 
up in front of a live audience and sing or play," 
Griffith said. "It's great practice. We're like one 
big happy family here. We don't criticizt; any
one. We just have fun."

From ABBA to Ace of Base, Swedes find pop success
By THOMAS GINSBERG 
Associated Press Writer

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -  
In the beginning, there was 
ABBA.

Then came Europe, Roxette, Dr. 
Alban, Ace of Base, and now 
even a techno country group 
named Rednex.

Sweden has become a world 
power in pop music exports, pos
sibly No. 3 behind the United 
States and Britain, according to 
industry estimates.

Two decades after ABBA 
stormed world charts, similar 
kinds of clean-cut bands have 
made millions of dollars abroad, 
vying with Volvo as the star of 
Swedish exports.

"I can't even grasp this. I'm a- 
tourist in reality," says Ace of 
Base founder Jonas Berggren, 
who feels out of place withfarne 
and success.

The quartet from western 
Sweden, playing what one

reviewer called "kindergarten 
reggae," won best new artist last 
year in the American Music 
Awards for "All That She Wants."

Its sound, thtiugh unique, fol
lows a pure, catchy style, including 
"Fhe Final (Zountdown" by Europe 
in 1987, "Joyride" by Roxette in 
1991, and now "Cotton Eye Joe" by 
Rednex, a studio act sounding 
more Texan than Swedish.

Artists and agents say 
Sweden's secrets are many: free 
music education, an affinity for 
English, an obsession with 
American pop culture and even a 
TCnchant for singing over drinks. 
They credit an uncanny ear for 
mass-market tastes and a broader 
array of talent than the home 
market can support.

And then there's ABBA, the 
biggest reason. The 1970s sensa
tion got the world to notice 
Sweden and inspired Swedes to 
conquer the world.

Since 1974, when its single 
"Waterloo" won the Eurovision

song contest, the quartet of 
Agneta Faltskog, Bonny Anders- 
son, Bjorn Ulvaeus and Anni-Frid 
Lyngstad has defined an interna
tional pop genre.

They have sold roughly 250 
million albums, cassettes and 
CDs worldwide, not counting 10 
million "greatest hits" compila
tions during a recent revival.

Two Australian films, Priscilla 
Queen of the Desert and Muriel's 
Wedding, have enshrined ABBA 
as a pop culture icon. On the 
Internet, a half-dozen sites arc 
devoted to Swedish pop music, 
most of them solely to ABBA.

"The international recording 
industry turned its attention to 
Sweden after ABBA, and they 
realized there was a huge source 
of good music," says Marie 
Dinberg, Swedish spokeswoman 
for EML the U.S.-based label.

Lasse Lindstrom, music critic 
for Sweden's biggest daily, 
Expressen, says, "It's  not like 
audiences in America are scream-

ing for new Swedish pxip music, 
but the record comptanies do, 
because they see the px)tential."

U.S. and European labels 
flocked to Sweden and seized on 
bands even if spurned by fickle 
Swedes, starting with the si>ft 
hcavy-nu'tal sound t)f Europx' in 
the late 1980s.

Today, MTV has created a niche 
for good-looking, off-beat acts, 
opx-’ning the door for groups like 
Army of Lovers, whose provexa- 
tivc video "Crucified" entranced 
viewers in 1993.

Others range from rave to soul 
artists such as Stakka Bo, E-Typx;, 
Eric Gadd, Cardigans, Clawfin- 
ger. Atomic Swing and Whale. 
Many of these groups are 
rebelling against Sweden's soft 
rock image.

"For the size of the country and 
the number of bands that we play 
on MTV Europx?, far outweighs 
any other country," says MTV 
Europx?'s vice president Richard 
Godfrey.
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MADELINE GRAVES
DANCE & GYMNASTICS CENTER

N e w  Student Registration
August 15th & August 16th 

4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
1345 S. Hobart
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Performing Arts Classes In:
• Ballet-Pointe • Tap • Jazz
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stains. Pleasings you is what 
we’re all about
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■ im I itihv Unlr.lt'fl Wi -.Ik'i, I’tim.i Roy.ilc Nunn Rustí
') ptlif fT iJ'.l j ; .* f ;:r U" .1 *f

9
•
I
Ii
4
I
4
I
I

I
I
* 4'•
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HALLS
W e V c  é M

lake aflvanlaqe nf mir DelayRd Payment Plan

I ) o i r i  (»0 H a r k  To  
S c h o o l  U n l e s s  ^ o i i  

( i o  I ' o  U a i i i p a
O r i i r r  S u p p l y

F i r s t Open Monday thru 
Saturday

9  a.m . to 5 :3 0  p.m.

We Have a Large Selection of Supplier 
to Help You Get Back to School With a Good Start I

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuvier 669-3353

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FANTASTIC SAVINGS

$3995
1987 BUICK PARK AVE. Leather 
interior, REAL CLEAN CAR.
1986 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED 
V-6 MUST SEE.
1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 4 cylinder, 
4 speed, 70,000 miles.
1989 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 cylinder, 
4 door white with blue interior, 
LOADED.
1987 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE, V- 
6 Loaded, Low miles.
1990 TAURUS STATION WAGON.

$2995
1984 OLDS 98 REGENCY, 
LOADED..
1988 FORD TEMPO, white with 
red interior, NICE
1986 FORD LTD CROWN 
VICTORIA Low miles.
1988 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 4 
CYLINDER, 2-Door.
1987 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER 
Station Wagon, Loaded.
4-5 speed, low miles.

These Cars Are Priced Right For Back To Schooi
1986 T-BIRD, Blue with Blue Interior 
1979 BMW-2 door Automatic
1986 DODGE DAYTONA Red with Black Interior 4 cylinder, 
automatic.
1985 CAPRICE CLASSIC, Power windows, door lock, tilt, cruise, | 
LOADED.

$1995
1988 CHEVY NOVA 
4 Door, 4 Cylinder, 

Automatic

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Reading, Writing 
and Wrangler.

Kids will love the great fit and comfort o f 100% cotton 
Wrangler Jeans and Shirts for boys and girls. Western 
jeans, shirts and blouses in bright new co brs will 
keep them  dressed in the 
finest western style."

L A Y A W A Y
t : o A ' i s

F R E E
( • m S T l ’A V M F ÌN T  

D I T ;
S t í l T K M B K K  1. 1<1"5

LAYAWAYS
WELCOME

IBOY’S WRANGLER 
JEANS

Slim  &  Regulars Cowboy 
(S ize 1-7) 

»1 3M W Z J R  
Cut Pre-Washed Denim  

$14.99
«22M W JB S  

Stonewashed Relaxed F it

$18.99 
«1 5M W JP I 

Elastic Back 

$16.99
Slim  &  Regulars Cowboy 

(Size 8-16)
«13M W Z B P

Pre-Washed Denim

$17.99
«22M W B S B  

Stonewashed Relaxed F it 

$21.99
Student Sizes 

(23-30 WWu. 30-36 Lci«lhi)
# 1 3 M W Z S P I 

Cowboy Cut Pre-Washed

________ i l8 .9 9
MEN’S WRANGLER 

JEANS
(Siw 27-46 VMii«-30-«4 L ei^ )

« 1 3 M W Z  
F lill F it Cowboy Cut 

(S ize 27-44 W aist-Up To 38 Length) 
I9 4 4 D E N

Regular F it Cowboy Cut 

$19.99 
#936D E N

Slim  F it C!bwboy Cut 

$19.99 
#93SN AV  

Slfan p it Boot Jeans 

$19.99 
fM S N A V

Regular Pk Bool Jean 

$19.99 
«22MWZB8 

Relaxed P it Stonewashed 

$29.99

A Y N r« ;\ y f :G T E B N  VCAM.. IN C
A . 9-6 DeUy. 9^  Thursday Ckwed Sunday

r -  Wifai ft Canl tM Uia| Owwfi • Om n Im *
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BACKTÛSCHO
j H r  -Ansisitaasi

T A R F ^ L E  Y
rvn  I *>* i c :
t t)MI AN >

" ^ ’’1 M nr

117 N. Cuyer - Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1251 or 1-800-687-1269 
"Serving The High Plains For. 

The Past 66 Years"

Maá* hi PNapift, Mìém  USA.

$7097

R a a b ö h
- S A O E •

S5 OO .  S |  QOO. $1  g o o

Laige Group
0(Lk«m
Styles

LAYAWAYS
WELCOME 216N.Cuyler

- Hours- 
M-F 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:30

School Tim e. School Time 
Good o r  Tarpley Music Time

¿W ide Selection o f New & Used Band Instruments NO-RISK RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN:
J  Low Down Payment 
J  Low Monthly Payments 

.''Snare Dnim Kits, Drumsticks, e tc ' | Optional Service Policy

.''Band Instrument Accessories

Visit oup IOC niions in piinpii, nnnpiiio. iiwiocis nno ciovis. ntw mco

Time!

Thank You For Shopping

=P a m p a  M a l l -

Have A Safe, Fun 
School Year!

^ ^ T a ry  C /In n
1200 S. Cedar • Borger, Texas

FRI-SAT

2 5 4 5  Perryton  Parkw ay P am pa, Tx.

Üifieams (DiamondSitop
EXPERT WATCH &  JEW ELRY R EP AIR  ^ 7 '®' 

"W *  W ant T* B t  Y *«r P « rt« iia l Ja w a U r”  e e ^s a i*

L a y  A w a y  
fo r  F a l l .

FRESH

G o  Back To School W ith A Fresh A ttitude. Fresh, C ool
T-Shirts That M ake A  S tatem ent By Mossimo, Y ag a, No 
Fear, Stussy, P ep e, Guess, 26 Red & Tlm berland. Sizes 
M -XL

STARTING AT

•  each

• SHOP 9-6
• MONDAY-SATURDAY 
•669-7417
• CORONADO CENTER

D

114 N. Cuyler- Op

Baas. Belts. Billfolds. Kev Chains. & Bracelets

SAVE
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

r,

COCA-COLA
TUP,

YOUR CHOICE 
6/20 Oz. Bottles

C H A R M IN ^ 
B A T H  
T IS S U E
4 R o ll 
Pkg.

BOUNTY
PAPER
TOWELS
JUMBO
ROLL

A L o t o r  C an on  to r a little  m oney 

Canon
snappy EL
$/:n99

Make Every Shot a Sure Shot!

f ?  « 8 f
E N C H IL A D A S

Thursday Only

*3.99
Welch's
Drinks
10 Oz. 
Bottle, 
Assorted 
Flavors.

y^tjord

« T s

Ho Nonsense KnN Highs
1 Fair Pack Assorted 

sriades. 1.00 Each value.

c

•d.f' :

T 9• Haggles Diapers 6
ASS»rtrt Sizes. ussiMi er .S ^
18-S4 Ct. iWMte ■
• Pall-Ups ^
Assorted Sizes ^
13’tS Ct. D ttaai m seort

FRESH BAKED 
PIES 

DAILY

K O D A K
C O L O R
P R IN T
F IL M
35 mm,
24 Exp. 

200 Speed

$ ^ 6 9

Kordite 
Foam Plates
8 7/ 8‘ 2SCt.Or 
6* 35 Ct.
Your Cholcei

h

aoofflquM »« OMeSm. xso vMuts.
• Ê Ê im Ê n M tK pÊ t
M 01. UquM or 4t oz. Powi. Powder 111 LOKI)..

imKfe b n  tiiats • Miai

sawtiMrvt.
1 4 ^ - a oz.Picia.
M io rtid T yp M .
•ocaactivaKit.

«C M cD vakw .

2 F O R
SSCON D  SC T

DO UB LE
PR IN TS

FR EE
EV E R Y D A Y

24 HO UR PHO TO  PROCESSING

¡ ^ g j
From The PHARMAasr Who Knows. 

And Knows You.

O U R  PR IV A T E L A B L E  
PR O D U C T S G IV E  YO U  

EV feR Y TH IN G  T H E  
N A M E BRA N D S DO 

E X C E P T  O N E

P R IC E .

BHl H ite 
O w ner 

P h arm acist

OVER 825 STORES 
NATIONWIDE

FOR EMERGENCY 
SERVICE CALL 

669-3107
Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist
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War ends required some careful Joadii^ on 
and c “  ‘

"That night, they had come on 
base with a load of whiskey, and 
I tried to take it away from them. 
They wouldn't let me. That's 
when I lost my front teeth.

"I. was trying to control this one 
Marine ... and he came up with
his head under my chin. 1 was 
clinching my teeth, and when he 
hit me, my top front teeth pushed 
out my bottom teeth," he said.

"Roy," said Mrs. Wilson, "you 
should have gotten a Purple 
Heart for that ... trying to take 
whiskey off a Marine!"

"Well, it was after we moved to 
Pampa to teach in 1951, before he 
fitraliy got all that dental work 
fixed," added Mrs. Sparkman. 
"They didn't do anything about it 
while he was in the service, and 
we couldn't afford to after we 
were married. He tcx)k his first 
paycheck from Pampa schools 
and went to a dentist here in 
(own."

"Yes, and that dentist saidT*' 
'Roy, I'll have to take out four 
tĉ eth and part of your jaw that's 
gotten infected from that.'"

Mrs. Sparkman wondered, 
"iW w  did men like those 
Macirit-̂ s make the shift to peace 
tiineiwhen they returned to their 
failHties? Or did they stay those 
anfirrals they were when they 
caine back?"

r̂ A- lot of them did have prob- 
leJii«;...," Mr. Wilson commented.

Pafnpa native jean Robinson 
Stewart was attending junior 
high’ located where Boatmen's 
Bank drivein and the adjacent 
oppit lot are now.

.Cfcie.of her most vivid memo-

and off his truck, but once there, 
Stewart could happily claim a 
large contribution from her fami
ly to the scrap pile.

Stewart al$o recalls ration 
books and war bond drives, and 
has among her souvenirs a 
Christnaas 'card' encouraging 
savings for war bonds aiKl a 
ration bcx>k, complete with Some 
stamps.

If rationing was a way of life, so

To put this amount into per
spective, here is a comparison of 
grocery prices taken horn a 1945 
advertisement for Furr's Food 
Store:

Phillips Pork and Beans, 16 
ounce can, $.09; rationed lunch 
meat, $.29 per pound; rationed 
sugar, $.65 per pound; apples, 
two pounds, $.27; and cooking 
oil, one pint, $.25.

Roiiuin riding, while Dona 
Parsley would put her trick
horse. Ginger, through its paces.

■ al aStorms was listed as a local con
struction man while Pursley was 
a local garage service owner and 
operator.

Every edition of The Pampa 
Netvs m m  mid-July on carried 
somethir^ about the rodeo. The 
entire Panhandle was abuzz with

was the buying of war bonds. A 
Id I

ComfMrable products priced 
on Aug. 8, 1995 at Albertson's

$25 bond could be purchased for 
$18.75 and bond stamp>s that cost
a quarter could be bought and

likeput in a booklet much like trad
ing stamps of a later time. When 
the booklet was full, it was 
exchanged for a bond. Students 
were allowed to iparket bond 
stamps, or even bonds, during 
school hours if they knew they 
had a hot prospect. Stewart says 
she could always count on her
Aunt Katy to buy a borxl. Aunt 

■ke ‘Katy worked at the Pampa Army 
Air Base as a telephone operator, 
and was very enthusiastic about 
these investments.

Another local resident who 
was enthusiastic about investing 
in war bonds was Albert Combs, 
a Gray County rancher. In the 
Sunday, July 1, 194.5, edition of 
The Pampa Neu^, the headlines
read: "Pampa Man Buys $200,000 
Worth of War Loan Bonds."

ribs'.is of a pile of scrap metal for 
salvage collected by classm ate, 
their families and anyone else in

Grocery Store are: ^
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, 16 

ounce can, $.79; Good Day 
bologna lurKh meat, one pound, 
$1.39; Albertson's, sugar, 10 
pounds, $3.79; Red Delicious 
^ p les , two pounds, $1.98; and 
efrisco cooking oil, one pint, 
$1.08.

While the war was a constant 
in everyone's life, other issues 
also were important. Polio was 
always a problem in the summer 
and newspapers ran frequent 
articles about prevention and 
care as the summer of 1945 grew 
hotter and dryer. During the 
spring, heavy rains had been 
both welcome and then dreaded; 
once summer arrived, there was a 
34 day dry spell broken the day 
the war ended.

On the international front, the 
conference in San Francisco shap
ing what would become the 
United Nations in October, 1945 
was still hard at work.

Ar* iteiv. •:. local concern, which 
made the Associated Press wires, 
dealt v/ith a former Pampa 
woman, married to an Army 
major who had been arrested on

anticipation.
Imagine how much it meant 

when the end of the war came
only days before the scheduled 
rod«N>. — -The V Pampa Nexvs 
announced on Its Aug. 14 front 
page: "Rodeo Planning Spurred 
Onward by U 5. Victory."

Now the rodeo was more than 
originally planned. The rodeo 
represented for those of Pampa 
and the Panhandle something of 
why thy war was fought. By cele
brating with a parade, horse 
show and rodeo, the people of 
Gray County were delighting in 
who they were and expressing 
their gratitude the war was at last 
over.

Panhandle folk remember the 
conclusion of the war in various

UN IT I D STATES 
RATION BOOKS K

I

ways. Dr. Theo Nichols, a nativeways
of Shamrock, ix)w a retired den
tist in Abilene, recalls where he

Jean ^tewarrs ration book is a  war reminder from  her 
Junior high days in^am pa.
the man at the bus station. 'Why 
the w ar's over,' he answerecl.

manslaughter charges in the 
ììd

the iconununity they could get 
irivOlved.
•This scrap metal was stacked 

froim the edge of the block on 
Giiyler to the western edge of the 
block on Frost and reached six 
feet; high at its lowest point. 
Stowart remembers how she 
tjitdly convinced her father to 
«.yntribute a two-ton drill stem he 
l)^d in a stack of scrap metal at 
IU4 business. To move two tons' 
vvQrth of metal to the school's 
block long pile of salvage

(Couftasy Jm h  Siawart)
This Christm as bond pro
m otion had frien ds  
encourag ing  frien ds to  
support the w ar effort.

Combs explained his willing
ness to make such an investment 
in this way, "I cannot go to the
fighting fronts. I am enjoying per
fect sareifety and 1 want to do what 
1 can to help win the war. I have 
the utmost confidence in our 
country and its future."

deatti of a 19-year old sailor. All 
this took place in Connecticut 
where she lived but her father a 
Pampa policeman, traveled there 
to be with her during the trial.

On a more festive note, the first 
annual Top O' Texas Rodeo was 
set for Aug. 17, 18 and 19. In 
addition to the rodeo events, 
there were two important horse 
show compretitions, one for 
Quarter Horses and another for 
Palominos. A graful parade on 
Friday evening preceded the first 
rodeo, with dances on Friday and 
Saturday nights.

A number of riding exhibitions 
were planned with Pampans fea
tured. Jim Storms would do

was.
"I was at Davis Monthan Air 

Base in Tucson, just a month 
short of getting out, or else on my 
way to Asia, when we got word 
of the surrender. Since I had been 
flying B-29s, I really thought I 
might end up dropping some 
bombs.

"But when the war ended, 
nothing much happened where I 
was. Everything was calm in 
Tucson, best I remember."

Mr. Wilson, however, recalls 
something very different.

"Everyone in my company was 
from Texas. A bunch of us had 
been put on a bus in San Diego, 
heading home, and we stopped 
at the Arizona-New Mexico bor
der late one night in August. 
When the bus driver got back on 
the bus after delivering some 
freight, he said, 'The old man at 
the store said the war's over.' We 
didn't believe him. But when we

i;ot into Lubbock several hours 
ater, it looked like a tornado had 

hit," he said.
"'What happened?' we asked

'Didn't you know? Must have 
been 10,000 people out celebrat
ing. I doubt there's anybody 
sober in Lubbock!"'

Pampa, before the rodeo week
end arrived, did react to the news 
of the war's end. The Aug. 12, 
1945 issue of The Pampa News had 
the following headline: 
"Pampans Weep, Run - Reaction 
is Natural, Touching." Then "Few 
Will Sleep This Night! None Will 
Want to Sleep —  IT'S VICTO
RY!"

Three reporters for the newspa
per told some of their observa
tions.

Irma Money related, 
"Forgotten for the moment were 
the years of apprehension and 
fear ... One woman ran from a 
cafe crying, not from sorrow, but 
from relief now that there was no 
reason to be brave and 'hold up' 
anymore. Tommy, the blind pop
corn salesman and his blind wife, 
stood in front of their establish
ment near the Rex (theater), fully 
'seeing' the importance of the 
confusion."-

Larry Jones of the paper told 
about the wonderful traffic jam 
on the downtown streets.

"In the space of a few min
utes," he wrote, "this reporter 
rode in a private car, a Duenkel- 
Carmichael aihbulance, the 
police car, and ... one of the fire 
trucks with the siren wide open. 
Driver of the police car was 
Patrolman Ernest Winbome, the 
father of two sons, both overseas 
... His companion Dewey Martin 
was likewise full of emotion."

A third reporter, Wanda Jay, 
added, "The war is over and at 
the official announcement of this 
news, Pampa citizens let loose all
their pent up eiru>tions. Mrs. H. 
Wampler, who has a husbarKi in
service said, *¥00 can't put my 
happiness into words.' Jack 
Robinson, when questioned
shouted, 'Hurrah!' There was just 
no other way he could express 
it."

Merrymaking broke out in the
form of a street dance which kept 
going far into the night. The cele- 
Di-atin7i-ating was finally "terminated 
by rain" - the first in 34 days. 

Then the war, at last, was over.

W T’s Cornette Library preparing to offer new access privileges on com puter web
‘Jiy\NYON - Throughout the summer. West Texas

/SjirM University's Cornette Library staff has bec*n 
p^P^ring to offer new access privileges to stu-
dents, staff and faculty. According to I’aul 
C^lpman, University librarian, configuring com- 
ptiters to access the world wide web, establishing 
lln)4$ to new databases and introducing download- 
iM and renewable copy cards have all been part of 
tl^ changes.
I'iThe technical aspect of the library is very impor- 
t£ri)Mo today's library patrons," Coleman said. "We 
ili(;«>gnize the great benefits of these technical capa- 
llftlies and are happy to offer them. It's wc>rth the 
i.’ffort."
.•This summer, library staff members have reorga- 

tables and computers and added additional 
workstations, computers with electronic 

irfdbkes and HLC' card catalog terminals in 
(^ rirnm ent Documents and Periodicals. 
‘•Information services have also been increased 

summer through TEX-SHARE, a library 
r^Moarce sharing service involving 52 libraries al

Texas public universities and health related institu
tions.

Through TEX-SHARE, WTAMU has access to 
computer databases that provide indexing and 
abstracting of more than 2,600 journals and full text 
of more than 1,(X)0 journals for all TEX-SHARE 
libraries, and TEX-SHARE provides 75 percent of 
the cost.

The TEX-SHARE databases available for the first 
time this academic year are Periodical Abstracts, a 
bibliographic index containing citations, with 
abstracts to more than 1,500 general-interest peri
odicals, and ABI INFORM, a bibliographic iiKlex 
containing more than 790,000 citations with 
abstracts to articles appearing in approximately 
1,400 international periodicals covering business 
and management related areas.

'TEX-SHARE is saving us a tremendous amount 
of money," Coleman said. "The cost of the service is 
considerably less than individual subscriptions to 
these databases, which provide full-text as well as 
traditional indexing capabilities."

The library will also be introducing a TEX- 
SHARE library card this fall. The card will allow 
users to check out materials at any TEX-SHARE 
library.

Cornette Library has also begun allowing anyone 
using electronic indexes to download information. 
Patrons can purchase a formatted disk at the library 
for $1, or bring their own disk and download the 
information they need to the disk or send it to their 
E-mail address.

"This process has a two-fold benefit," Coleman 
said. "First, the downloading saves on printing and 
paper, and allows the student or faculty member to 
take the information to their own computer and 
print only the specific information they need. Also, 
it cuts down on computer time, giving students and 
faculty more access to library computers."

In the last year, Cornette Library has increased 
handicapped services though Bookwise, a comput
er software pre^ram that enables patrons to scan 
materials and have them electronically read to 
them.

"This is ideal for the visually impaired," Witthar 
said. "It can also be helpful for people with reading 
disabilities."

Beginning this semester, the library is offering a 
renewable copy card. Users can purchase an 
amount on a plastic copy card and, oiKe the 
amount is used, return the card to the Circulation 
Desk to add more copies. In the old system, patrons 
used a disposable paper card for every purchase.

According to Coleman, the new copy cards are 
also another paper saving environmental choice for 
the library. ^

Cornette Library is offering two occasions for 
patrons to learn more about the changes. A Acuity 
open house is scheduled from 3-6 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 24, and a student open house is scheduled for 
Wednesday, S«)t. 6.

For more information about copy cards and the 
TEX-SHARE library card, contact the Circulation 
Desk at (806) 656-2223, or for information about 
Cornette Library's databases, contact the Reference 
Desk at (806) 6 ^ 2 2 1 5 .

Ranchers wary of federal program to reintroduce wolves into the wilds of the Southwest
Oy TARA MEYER 
Associated Press Writer

:  PHOENIX (AP) -  Ramona 
Downs has already lost cattle to 
thè* mountain lions and bears 
thjit prowl the juniper and brush- 
tìóyered hills of her eastern 
Arizona ranch.
•■fsjtiw she's appalled that feder- 

a iX fic ia ls  want to reintroduce 
tfl^'-Mexican gray wolf into an 
a n i  she considers her backyard.

going to be a danger not 
<^y!to livestock but also recte- 
^ o o ,"  said Downs, a cattle 
gmcher for 50 years. "We have 
<3“0i> ers, hikers and a lot of 
(In fers  that come here. All we 

is another predator."
' P k  U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Siryice proposes to release the 
i ^ v e s  into the Arizorw and 

Mexico wilds where they 
4 Ì ^  hunted to near extinction in 
the; early 1900s to make way for 

and livestock ranching, 
move follows similar

months to comment on the move.
Biologists hope that the two to 

three pairs of wolves to be 
released will breed as they adapt 
to the rugged wilderness in hold
ing pens and eventually fill the 
7,000 square-mile area with 100 
free-ranging wolves by the year 
2004, he said.

There are about 88 captive gray 
wolves in the United States, two 
of them in Phoenix.

Arizona wildlife officials have

closely watched the release of 
wolves in Wyoming and Idaho, 
where the wolves were fitted 
with transmitters so they could 
be tracked from the air and 
ground.

Two of the 29 wolves have been 
killed for feeding on livestock 
and authorities predict more will 
follow.

The impact statement says 
ranches would be allowed to kill 
any wolves seen taking livestock.

but they have to report the deaths 
within 24 hours. They also can 
"harass" wolves on their proper
ty to chase them off.

"You're dealing with an animal 
out there arxl this sounds like a 
real simplistic solution," said 
David Kincaid, a member and 
former president of the New 
Mexico Wool Grower's 
Association, a group of 400 
ranchers. "Just because I have a 
kill, doesn't mean you have the

problem solved.* You can keep 
killing wolves and still have loss
es."

One group called Defenders of 
Wildlife has offered to pay ranch
ers for their livestock losses from 
a $100,000 fund it has collected, 
but cattle growers say it won't be 
enough. \

"That will run out just like 
that," said C.B. "D oc" Lane, 
director of natural resources and 
grower affairs for the Arizona

Cattle Grower's Association.
Lane's group has accepted the 

recovery plan but doesn't whole
heartedly embrace it, he said.

"We have spent millions of dol
lars trying to stop evolutionary 
processes and trying to reintro
duce them to save tlw warm and 
fuzzy specie^," said Lane, who is 
also a rancher. "I'd rather see that 
money go somewhere else. I'm 
not sure we have our priorities 
straight."

/

94J ^

^  ' ̂ 4  r%j>̂

e-

\ié > -

to replenish the species in 
lenca's northern Rockies,

wolves released in 
>ne National Park and 

dlgteal Idaho have hardly been 
M oom ed by ranchers nearby, 
^ ^ n s  for wolf recovery in the 

Range area that straddles 
^  ;Arizona-Ncw M txko line 
l%$e brewred for almost 10 yaaia. 
‘  indraft environmental inuMCt 

des a final aed- 
,'by the U 5. Department of 

^(nicrioi: Anod nom dte fed- 
means the wolves 

roaming the area by 
aakt Aikens,

e tne
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The Market Forecaster
4

By George Kleinman

Group wants

WHEAT-(BULL)
Outlook: Last week, I men

tioned that we could be in for 
greater two-sided volatility in the 
wheat market. Volatility is an 
understatement. The day I'm 

» writing this, wheat has plunged 
down to the limit on the futures 
exchanges.

What happened? Has the 
scarcity of wheat on a global 
basis been eliminated? Was the 
winter wheat harvest better than 
we thought? No, 1 don't think the 
longer term fundamentals have 
changed. In the short run, how
ever, this is a money game. Don't 
forget, as the winter wheat har
vest was approaching the market 
corrected %r/bushel from the 
highs. Now with the spring 
wheat harvest approaching we're 
seeing another correction, this 
time nom all new highs, above 
$5/bu. in some nrarkets.

The wheat market has been 
characterized by speculative 
excess. When a market like this 
starts to crack, it can feed on itself 
for awhile. Stop loss orders are

__ ĥit, which causes the market to
fall. FuikI managers look at their 
computer screens and get sell sig
nals which triggers m ore selling. 
It will continue until the liquida
tion is over.

Don't stand on the tracks when 
the freight train is coming, rather 
wait until the train passes then 
get back on track.

Strategy: Hedgers: Actually, the 
recent volatility has underscored 
the beauty of our hedging strategy 

■ this year. You've replaced cash 
wheat sales with the purchase of

rle

and took nice profits on our in the 
money calls. This reduced your risk 
and generated cash to pay down 
debt and/or earn an interest return. 

Your maximum risk was the 
rice of the options, generally 

less than 16c. You can relax. This 
strategy still makes sense for 
those who want to maintain 
ownership, and have a maximum 
price floor.

Traders: Those lucky eiK)ugh to 
be in the Minneapolis wheat 
cashed out with a 50c or higher 
profit before the recent sell on. If 
you were in our Chicago recom- 
meiulation, you purchased 
September at $4.26 and have 
raised the stop to $4.28 to lock in 
a 'break-even' at worst.
C O R N - (BULL)

Outlook: Com, like wheat, has 
been caught in a round of specu
lative and fund related selling 
over the past few weeks. 
Scorching weather predicted by 
many of the weather gurus failed 
to n\aterialize. This was the 
spark. .

Yet, when one stands back and 
looks at the larger picture, it will 
be hard to make a case for com 
yields above 120 bushels per acre 
nationally. Late plantings, plus 
we can't ever replace the lost 
acreage from the government 
program at wet spring. No mat
ter how you cut it, usage will be

calls which were purchased to 
maintain ownership of previous
ly sold old crop supplies. These
were fully paid for with profits on 

jsly sold July 25(} c

laiger than pn^uction this year, 
nd ■and when this market finally 

turns back up, don't be surprised 
if we reach new contract highs 
before it's all over.

Strategy: Hedgers: You've

call options. To lock in profits and 
eks ago wereduce risk, a few wee» 

rolled up to the at the money calls

hedged 25 percent of anticipated 
production with the purchase of
the September 280 puts. It's now 
time to cash in the September 2.70

Thtt information and recommendations presented herein are 
beiieved to be reiiabie; however, changing market variables 
can change price outiooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kieinman assume iiabiiity for their use. Use this section as a 
guide oniy. Futures and options trading can invoive risk of 
ioss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Foiiow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kieinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a Icensed brokerage finn which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at l-8(X}-233-4445.

previously sold July 250  calls.
Traders: You continue to own 

December futures at an adjusted 
price of $2.57. We raised to stop 
to $2.74 to lock in profit. If still in, 
hold.
CATTLE - (BULL)

Outlook: A few weeks ago we 
turned bullish, and this appears 
to have been a timely move. 
Prices have risen over $2, and 
over $3 in the feeders, on this 
recent move. The packers appear 
to be more aggressive in their 
procurement operations and this 
is a sign of good demand. 
Supplies, while large on paper, 
appear to be balan cé  in relation 
to this good demand.

What's also encouraging is the 
fact the feedlots are generally 
current. Feeders are moving cat
tle which could prevent problems 
later down the pike. Until there 
are signs of waning demand, 
we'll keep the bull in the box.

Strategy: Hedgers: We've been 
discussing the relative merits of 
futures versus options. Each has 
it's place and nme. At current 
prices we favor put options as the 
preferred hedging method. Puts 
allow you to retain a fair portion 
of any upside price potential, but 
give you a guaranteed floor price 
during weak periods.

For protection use at the money 
puts for August and October. Sell 
these back to the option market 
when you sell your cattle. If the 
market's sharply lower, you'll 
have option profits to offset cash 
market losses. If this doesn't hap>- 
pen, that's not all bad either since 
prices will be up.

Cow/calf operators: Hedgers 
own the August and September 
66 puts, and the 64 Octobers at 
approximately $2. Selective 
hedgers have already lifted these 
positions. True hedgers are hold
ing until you market your cattle.

Traders: Since you received the 
column you were unable to buy 
October under 64 as suggested. 
This recommendation is now 
canceled.

Federal researchers study VS virus
DENVER (AP) -  Federal re

searchers are in southwest 
Colorado trying to learn more 
about a livestock virus that has 
led to quarantines in nine areas 
and cancellation of aninrtal shows 
from Denver to (Zortez.

Vesicular stomatitus is rarely 
fatal, but can cause beef cattle to 
drop w ei^ t, dairy cattle to stop 
producing milk, and cattle and 
norses to go lame. Infected ani
mals s lo u ^  blistered skin off 
their ihoum, teat and hoofs.

An investigative task Umx of 
field veterinarians and epidemiolo
gists is trying to learn how the 
virus spread, and where and why it 
goes oonnant between oufereaks, 
which occur about every 10 years.

Scientists kiu)w it is spread 
from aiümal to animal arid by 
insects but want to know more. 
Besides being found in the West, 
it has surfaced in the Southeast, 
aloire the Atlantic Seaboard and 
in Krexico.

needs to be uiklerstood because of 
its potential to devastate herds and 
because it can resemble a more 
threatening ailment.

"It presents itself just like foot 
and mouth disease, which causes 
tremeiulous mortality," he said.

Cunningham said the way to 
limit the spread of the virus is to 
quarantine herds.

'The Colorado Department of 
Agriculture has imposed quaran
tines within 10 miles of each of 
the nir^ outbreak sites -  in or 
near Nucia, Ignacio, Manco, 
Delores, Cortez and Redvale.

*11« outbreak prompted cancella
tion of equestrian events at the U S  
Olympic Festival in Denver in July. 
Colorado State Fair officials have 
caneded some rodeo and livestock 
events, and several coimty fairs 
have cancried or limited events to 
curb livestock movement.

Equine events were cancelled at 
le S k

This year's outbreak began with 
166 cases in New Mexico, and 
spread to Arizona and Colorado.

Colorado has 17 confirmed 
cases, all found in the state's 
southwest comer. The northern
most case was found in 
Cedaiedge, 48 miles southeast erf 
Grand Junction.

VS has no treatnnent. Pain med
ication and antibidfics are used to 
keep an animal eating and infec
tion-free while sick -  usually two 
w e ^ . A newly developed vac
cine is being used in some areas.

Assistant ̂ t e  Veterinarian Dr. 
Wayne Cunningham said the virus

the Sky Ute Downs near Ignacio 
and die Montezuma County Fair 
in Cortez. At the La Plata County 
Fair in Durango, the 4-H horse 
show was postponed, leaving the 
82 youths who signed up with 
mixed feelings.

"They were disappointed but 
also relieved," said BooSalzer, 4-H 
Youth Devdopment Agent in La 
Plata County. 'The parents said 
'we're glad you did it because we 
were hesitant about bringing our 
horses into an affected area and 
brii^Jns them bade home.'"

The Montezuma County Fair 
cancelled its Junior Rodeo and 
breeding classes for 4-H and 
Riture rarmers of America, and

the open breeding livestock class
es.

County fairs 4n. Weld and 
Boulder counties cancelled their 
dairy cattle events and the 
Larimer County Fair was taking 
special precautions.

"The cattle that came from 
large dairy herds did not come, 
because anything that goes home 
from the fair needs to to isolated 
for 10 days," said Tom Brown, 
Larimer County extension agent.

But for some 4-H'ers, the virus 
was also an opportunity to leam.

"We try to make this an educa
tional experience for them, so if 
the cattle get this, we explain 
what the economic factors would 
be and teach them about inspec
tions and protocol," Brown said.

State veterinarians are working 
closely with the Colorado State 
Fair in Pueblo, which runs from 
Aug. 19 through Sept. 4, to avoid 
an outbreak there.

The outbreak coincided with 
fallout from illegal use of live
stock growth sbmulants at the 
National Western Stock Show in 
Denver last January. Monfort of 
Colorado announced in early 
August that it would not buy at
county fair auctions after illegal 

uU

books."

ERA rules TDA will regulate pesticide use
groups, £t*A found.no evidenceAUSTIN -> The U 5. Enviion- 

nMntal Protection Agency has 
ruled that the Ibxas Department 
of Agriculture has not mishan
dled its pesticide enforcement 
dudes ana duit TDA will remain 
the state's lead agen^ for pesd- 

n. Agriculturecide regubdon, Agricultui 
CoOBnisMoner Ridi Perry said.

Thé invesdntion was prompt
ed by compWnts from eight 
environmental organizations.

In a letter to Spail^ Anderson, 
state program director w itfi dead  
Water Acdoiv EPA wrote: ERA
Region 6 hiâs concluded that! 

pihnary «fcwwwwnt \TDA's enforcement
responattrfllty for pesdddes 
under F IF ^  (the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and

Rodenddde Act) riwuld not be 
resdnded. EPA Region 6 has also 
determined that based upon the 
informadon reviewed, enforce
ment actions against TDA and 
eancelladon of die registrations 
for sodium cyanide and 
Compound 1060 for predator 
control in Ibxas woukl not be 
impropriate."

Perry said the investigation 
finding is an affirmation that 
TDA is doing its job in pesticide 
nnfofrcement

"My staff and I have done our 
utmost to enforce the stale's pes
ticide lawî  and EPA's investtga- 
tion has validated our efforts and 
our record," Perry said. “O f die 
violations alleged by certain

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
national group committed to pre
serving farmland says the federal 
government needs to spend more 
money helping states safeguard 
America's agrictfltural lands.

Without enough money to 
draw farmers into preservation 
programs, many financially 
pressed farmers are choosing to 
sell land for development, said a 
report by the American Farmland 
Trust.

"Because of this shortfall, every 
state, is losing the battle to protect 
farmland from the checkerboard 
pattern of development called 
urban sprawl," the report says.

"This affects farmers who want 
to remain in business, taxpayers 
who must shoulder billions of 
dollars in excess public service 
costs, and ultimately the nation's 
strategic agricultural capacity."

Among the most touted bene
fits of farmland preservation is 
protection of wildlife sfxxies and 
scenic landscapes that attract

tourists and their money to rural 
areas.

But the trust says one of the
overlooked benefits, is water 
quality. The group contends that 
water quali^  is more likely to 
deteriorate if agricultural land is 
given over to parking lots and 
suburban lots.

The states have spent $664 mil
lion to save 400,000 acres of farm
land since 1980, the report said. 
But federal spending on farm
land protection has been limited 
to about $11 million since 1990 in 
a program called Farms for the 
Future, the group said. ,

The American Farmland Trust 
estimates that about $60 million 
per year would be needed to sus
tain a Farms for the Future pro
gram that would be sufficient to 
match current state funding. This 
amount, the trust says, would 
double the farmland protection 
capacity of the states and locali
ties.

The trust says the time for con-

sideration of such an increase is' 
now, while Congress is deliberat
ing the 1995 Farm Bill, which' will- ’ ' 
establish national agricultural 
policy through the end of the 
decade. '

"Unless we take advantage of 
this opportunity, state and local ' ' 
efforts to protect nationally sig- - 
nificant farmland will continue to' 
win friends, but lose ground," 
the trust's report says.

One of the ways states have 
found to give farmers an alterna-' 
tive to development is a program 
that buys agricultural conserva
tion easements fronr» willing sell- ' 
ers. Such programs are in effect in
14 states and are being consid
ered i 
said.

ng a
ered in six other states, the report

But the trust says that for every 
farmer who has been able to take 
advantage of one of these pro-

f'rams in any given year, six 
andowners are turned away 

because there is not enough '

stimulants were found in win
ning animals. Excel Corp. later 
said it would buy show animals.

"We're going to continue to 
buy because we believe it is a 
good program," said Excel

rkesman Mark Klein. "We 
I't want to penalize the vast 
majority of kids who play by the

of wrongdoing and is leaving 
le retrounpesticide reguwtion with TDA, 

where it belongs.
“Several spc^fic recommenda

tions were made by EPA to 
improve TDA's enforcement pro
gram," Perry added. "We are 
seriously coraidering all the rec
ommendations and are already 
impktnenting some.

TAle are doing our best to man
age and enforce a fair and bal
anced pesticide program, but my 
staff and I also recognize that 
there la always room for 
Improvement in any agency, and 
%ve will continue to seek ways to' 
make foe program more effldent 
and responsive.*
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TIDE
d e t e r ^ n t

4a LOAD

SAVE ON
COCA-COLA 

SOFT DRINKS

1.99
$ C 9 9

lu n ch  
m ea ts• oz. mco.

GAS FOR A 
YEAR W INNERS:

3-Liter or
6-Pack

“ALL FLAVORS"

ALLSUP’S 
ICE CREAM

1/2 GALLON

$ -1 4 9

Bobby Langston • Plainview, TX. 
Leroy Bray • Gallup, N.M. 

Helen Sutton • Hobbs, N.M.
J.M. Moss • Roswell, N.M. 

Kathleen Ferguson • Merkel, TX. 
Kaye Price • Loving, N.M. 

\^A nton io  M e 6 \n a * B ^ n Q ^ ^ T l^

CASH WINNERS:
Marla Pennington • Petersburg, 
Bernice Freeman • Seagram, 

Edward Gonzalez • Tahoka, 
Bella Aquilar • Hereford,

OR SAUSAGE, EQC A CHEESE
BREAKFAST
BURRITOS

FOR ONLY

99*

AU VARETCS
ALLSUP’S 

HOT POCKETS
FOR ONLY

99*

GRAB BAGS
D O R ITO S * 

OR R U F F L E S *
REGULAR 68«

2*1f c F O R l

SMOKED on SPICY
THORN APPLE VALLEY 

SAUSAGE
12 oz. PKG.

99*
ALLVARE-nES
HERSHEY  

BAG C A N DY
REGULAR SI .ss

$ 4  2 9

HOMOaEMZEO
A LLS U P’S

M ILK
GALLON

$ • 1 9 9

Shurfine
CEREAL

1 .9 9
All types

Premium & Shurfine

CRACKERS 
2 /1 .0 0  

or 69*a box

Mello Crisp a A c 
BACON 16oz.pkg.

W ORTH O F 6A S O U N E  FREE!!!
OZARKA
SPRING WATER j3j o l 9 9 *
ALLSUP’S 1.S LB. LOAF SANDWICH ^
BREAD... ssa EACH OR 2  forM
•HURRNE
BATH TISSUE.......4 rou P N a.89^
8HURRNE CHUNK LIGHT ^  _
T U N A ............................ lias 01

TAKE THIS COUPON TO BIG 
COUNTRY FORD 2400 MABRY DR. 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 88101. IF 
YOU PURCHASE A NEW VEHICLE 
BEFORE AUGUST 19. 1995 YOU  
WILL RECEIVE $50.00 W ORTH OF 
FREE GASOLINE COURTESY OF
A LLSU P’S. ‘S B

am W m W m rn

S i ;
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669-2525 1-800-687-3348
IfVbtiW;3Dt To BuyIt ..If y(KIWant To S(iw It... youCan Do ItWith The Classified

1 Public Notice 13 Bus. Opportunities 14s Pfumbteg & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household Goods 70 Musical 95 Furnished Apartments
n o t i c e  o f  SHERIFF'S  

SALE
R E A L PROPERTY

By virtue o f an Order o f Sale out

VENDING-Local Veitding Route 
ava ilab le . Great One P c rto ii- 
Must Sell $2300/wcek p«>Miblc. 
800-366-7380.

LA R R Y  B A K E R  P LU M BIN G  
HaadiH A ir  CowUUoaliw 
BorgerHighway 663-439?

W H E E LE R  Care Center now 
hiring Nune Aidea. W ill train for 
c e n ific a lio n . Excellent wage i 
and b c n c f iit .  Contact Karen-

M cLEAN Care Center accepting 
nppiicalieMit fo r Nurses Aides. 
603 W. 7ih. 779-2469.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for yotir 
home. Rent by pheme.

1706 N. H<)bnrt 66F-I234

M U SIC AL instrument f«>r sale. 1 Beelrooni, $300 
Like new Flute. Paid $400, Ask- Tenant Pays Electric 
ing $200.663-6934. 663-4343

3 bed 
fence 
d o te  
$200«

CHI
Some
acce i
liso«

o f the Honorable 223rd Judicial 
D ittr ic i Court o f C ray County, 
Texas on July 18. 1993 in the 
Case o f  Federal D e jM sii In 
surance Corp., in its Corporate 
Capacity V. Jeiry Lee Hembree. 
intJivkliuUly and D/B/A Hembree 
Seed Co. and w ife Brinda Hem
bree Cause No. 23089 ordering 
the foreclosure o f a ll Deed o f 
Trust Liens existing by virtue of 
the certain judgertteni, dated Sep
tember 24, 1987 being a ll o f

S h e riff have lev ied upon the 
same on the 1st day o f August

3 Personal

C LE A N  A ir  A l-A non , Tuesday 
and Thursday 12-1 p.m. 820 W. 
23rd, north door Pamsh Hall.

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
be p laced in  the  Pampa 
News. M U S T  be placed
th ro u g h  the  Pam pa News
Office

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, Tues
day night. Study and Practice, 
7;.30 p.m.

13 Bus. Opportunities

W hite Deer, includ ing .3 rental 
un iu 663-1193. 88.3-2013.

C LA R K . M A M . MARS
Great Retum--Part Time 
8-10 houn work re«|uired 

Limited l«x:ations available 
$29,000 cash retpiired 

For imtnediaie o w n e ^ ip  call: 
I-80CF62I-OI66

VARIOUS PAPER ROUTES 
OPENING SEPTEM BER I. 
APPLY NOW PAMPA NEWS 
O FFIC E, MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY S AJM.-5:30 PJH.

MOTOR ROUTE OPENING 
SEPTEMBER I, APPLY PAM
PA NEWS OFFICE.

F o rS tâ tB y O w m m r
Dne To Health Reasona, Pete's

iitipa.
A 10 ♦ Year Old nofitab le

Nanery Buaiitess 
; A ll Real Balaie. PU-

hM«s, E^ipment. Mead At 3 
Year Retara Oa Invesiiaeai/ 
29% Bclaar Aparalaal 
MO.OOO. Pkaae ÍM -9S2  
S97A Saiiaas htqains Oaly.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

669-2525
1-S00-687-3348

PAY PHONE ROUTES 
30 Local and Established Sites.
Earn $1300 weekly. Open 24

----------- -gg.hours. 1-800-866-438

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays. d ia in  service. Hydro ^ r v -  
ice. 663-1633.

806-826-3303.

BAR for sale. The Waierin Hole, 
2121 Alcock. Ask for Sharon or
D.L.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekentb, 669- 
0333. *

’ Panm  arai sur- 
r a hutugement 
ilary, good bene-

PAY Phones, prim e locations, 
lowest prices, $2000 week poten
tial. I 800-800-3470.

Block 31 original Town o f M c
Lean. Gray County, Texas I as

B a la rd  Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maituenance and repair 
663-8603

RN needed in the 
rounding area for 
Position. Good salary, _ 
fits . Experience preferred. W ell 
established home health agetKy, 
20 years in business. For a ^ ic a -  
tion and information call 1-800- 
933-1107, ask for Irene.

Dietary Service Manager 
$1200 SIGN ON BONUS!

1993 and w ill between the hours 
o f 10:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M. on 
Tuesday September 3th. 1993 at 
the Courthouse Door o f  Gray 
County, in Pampa, Texas, sell at 
Public A uc tio n  to the highest 
bulder, for cash in haiKl all rights 
title  and interest o f Jerry Hem
bree aixl Brinda Hembree on Sep
tember 24th, 1987 and to  the 
following described property:
A ll o f Block 31, orig ina l Town 
o f McLean, Gray County, Texas 
said Sale o f P roperly te in g  to 
satisfy indebietlness o f  Jerry 
Hembree individually and [VB/A/ 
Hembree Seed Co. and wife Brin
da Hembree to Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. pursuant to the

LO C A L  vending business fo r 
sale. Be y o u r ow n boss! Earn 
big$$$. C a ll today 1-800-330- 
8363.

14t Radio and Iblevision

14b Appliance Repair

R B 4 T T O R E N T  
RENT TO  OW N 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frmicis

Johnson Htaae 
Ealcrta inm enl

We w ill do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryion Pkwy. 665-0304.

We are looking fo r an exp e ri
enced "hands on" profeuional to 
supervise the operations o f  our 
dietary department. Applicants 
must Irave previous health care or 
institutional experience, dietary 
manager's certification, and ex-
ceptional managerial skills . We 
)ffei

TV  and VCR Repair. Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart,
Pampa, T X  79063, (806)665- 
1235.

14d Carpentry 14u Roofing

offer an excellent starting salary, 
benefits, educational opportunt- 
ties an«l re loca tion  expenses. 
Please call 806-273-3783 or ap
ply at:

Borger Hcalthcaia Ccater 
1316 S. F lorida 

Borger, Tx. EOE

Ralph Baxter 
C!ontractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

Empire Roofing 
Woexi Roofing Specialist 
Since 1976 669-1030

NEEDED commercial, residen
tial and automotive person. 1432 
N. Banks, Elliott Glass.

afetrsaid judgement amounting 
to $242,190.82, p lus post 
judgement interest accrued from
September 24th, 1987 at a rate 
o f Ten Percera (10%) per annum 
and a ll cost o f  executing  the 
judgement.
Given under my hand this 1st day 
o f August 1993

RANDY STUBBLERELD 
Gray County, Texas 

By Jim M cDoruld Deputy 
B 9I Aug. 13,20. 27. 1995

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

663-6986

Blades Roofing A  Construction 
Residential sind Commercial 

800-294-2102

NEED Highschool Senior w ith  
own transportation for part-time 
childcare in my home,. For in- 
fomuilion call- 663-.3943.

B U IL D IN G , Rem odeling and 
construction o f all types. DÍeaver 

1-OÄ7.

14y Upholstery HOME attendants needed to help

Construction, 663-^

well Construction. 669
Repair. I 
-6347.

FURN ITUR E C lin ic . Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointmenL 663-8684.________

with handicap and elderly, flexi-
~ im : -----------Me hours. Call 372-8480.

NO TICE TO  BIDDERS 
Sealed bids w ill be received by 
Purchasing and C in tra c tin g  
Branch, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road. Austin, Texas 78744, un
t i l  2:00 P.M.. August 29. 1993. 
fo r Project Num ber 532-024, 
Salt Bush Restroom, Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park, Randall 
County, Texas. Bid opening w ill 
be conducted in  Conference 
Room C-200. Project includes: 
Restroom, Sewage D isposal 
System and related work. Cost 
Range: $90,000 to $110,000. 
Technical in fo rm ation  may be 
obtained from Project Manager, 
La rry  M ills .  512/389-4931. 
P lant and S pec ifica tions are 
available from the Texas Parks 
and W ild life Department, PuMic 
Lands D iv is io n , A tte n tio n  
M artha Seller, 312/389-4913, 
4200 Smith School Road, Aus
tin , Texas 78744. No plan de
posit id required.
B-88 Aug. I I .  1.3. 1993

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
ing, cab inets, pa in ting , a ll 
types repairs. No Job too small. 
Mike Albus, 663-4774.

19 Situations

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

m iles, average length o f haul. 
Im m ediate O pportun ities  fo r

ChDdcrs Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estittuUes. 1-800-299-9363.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1036

teams! Weekly pay; health, life , 
dental, and vision insuraiKe. Must 
have CDL "A ". Call 1-800-616- 
2228 or 1-800-730-3338. Depart
ment AC-67.

14e Carpet Service
DO ironing, housecleaning, typ
ing. Errantls fo r  e lde rly , busy

-  -  ly .f
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upho lstery, w a lls , c e i l
ings. Q u a lity  doesn't cos t...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-336- 
5.341. Free estimates.

people. Low  Rates, Sally-663 
6208.

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie, 663-8544

^^^âîSînîr^êedëir
Cloaer $75,000 

Walk, CheWGum $50,000 
Outside salcK leads provided

Can
David o r LcUnd 

806-874-3762

21 Help Wanted
Basic Steam Cleaning 

.3 rooms, $14.93, limits do apply. 
665-5317,665-4124.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fu lly  inves

chi ■

14h General Services

tigate advertisements which re- 
m ire  payment in advance for in- 
rarmation, services or gocxls.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence o r b u ild  new. Free es ti
mates. 669-7769.

LP Gas G rills . Refurbisjied and/ 
or repairs. Free pickup and deliv
ery. C a ll 806-848-2;

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 663-2093.

try . Cat 
3:30pm.

M ARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and c o lo r cosm etic 
rruke-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-94.35.

B E A U n C O N  I k OL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at B illie 's 
BoutMpie, 214.3 N. Hobart or call 
Lytm Allison 669 9429/669 .3848.

D o n 't R e p la c e  u g ly  o r  
b ro k e n  c o u n te rto p i, 
tu b a , t i le ,  s in k s , c a b 
in e ts - R e fin is h  th e m ! 
C a ll D a n  w ith  P e rfe c t 
H n ish , 665-3635.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TR A IN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its  f ile s  current w ith  the 
names o f  available ind iv iduals 

398, a fte r liv ing in this area who arc inter
ested in fill i or part-time employ
ment and who have «ncdentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in'

HOSPICE o f  the Panhandle, a 
mid-size, not-for-profit organiza
tion , seeks a h igh ly  m otivated 
person committed to excellence 
to be its patience care coordina
tor. Hbspice experience a plus; 
RN or BSN a must. Competitive 
salary and benefits, send resume 
to P.O. Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

H. B. ZACHRY
H .B . Z a ch ry  C om pany is 
tak ing app lica tions fo r  a 
C O S T /S C H E D U L IN G  E N 
GINEER for a jobsite located in 
BORDER, TX. For more in fo r
mation 806-273-1830. EOE.

eluding editing, re ^ r t in g ,  pho
tography, advertis ing, produc-

NAVAR RO  M asonry. B rick  
work, block, stucco, Slone, and 
concrete repair and construction. 
Call collect 878-3000.

tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
«piirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

Call 806-273-1830 EOE.

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, lawn and gar
den, Job opportunity. Jo Kochick 
669 2521.

14i General Repair

IF  its broken or won't turn o ff, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired._______________

M E D IC A L SALES Representa
tive  Wanted. W ill work out o f 
Pampa. Contacts in Medical Field 
a must. Send resume to O EM , 
Inc., Box 634, Weatherford, Ok- 
laJioma, 73096.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. D avid and Joe, 
665-2903,669-7883.

• • •  POSTAL JO B S ***
Start $I2.(W/ hour plus benefits. 
For exam and application infor- 
nution, call 2 l9 - '^4 -0 0 l0  Exten
sion Tx 293 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 
days.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

EARN 1000's weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your own
boss. No experience, free sup 

No o b lig a tio n  s e lf adplies.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
dressed stamped envelop Pres-
.................................... 19-—

20 years experience yards, flow 
er bed c lean ing, tree tr im , a ir

tidge Unit #21. P.O. Box Ì 93609, 
Winter Springs, FI. 32719.

conditioners cleaned. 663-3138.

Y A R D  Clean Up. Tree tr im . 
Lawn aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Banks. 663-3672.

14s Plumbing A  Hoatlng

BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir  C o nd itio n in g  Service 

533 S. Cuyler. (806)Comfwny.
66S-37II.

JACnCS Phunbing Co. New con
s truc tion , repa ir, rem odeling, 
sewer and «train cleaning. Septic 
sysiema InMalled. 663-7113.

JAMES' Setver 24 hour call. Sr. 
Citiaen's rale. Low rates. James' 
663-620$. >

IN S ID E  S A L E S
Oilfiold and industrial supply company is seeking an 
experierKed person for inside sales. We offer top 
benefits and competitive pay. If you are interested in 
working for the #1 supplier, send resume with salary 
history to;

F i l e i  I t
A C I  R s s u i n «  F o r w a r d i n g  

t o r v i e e
' 3 7 0 7  E .  5 1 s t  t t r o a t  

T u l s a ,  O K  7 4 1 3 5
our o tan t la an  aqual oppottunliy ampioyar

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Immediate opening for an experienced individual to prepare and 
present operational and financial information. Assist in the 
preparation financial inforn r̂tion, p T (^  economics, and other 
spiral analyses. BS in accounting and/or finance with a
minimum of two years of accounting/financial experience 
r e q i^ . CPA, and/or MBA desired.

Send resume by August 31,1995 to * 
Hoechst Celanese Cfmical Group, Inc.

Attn: HR - Financial Analyst 
POBOX937 PafTV)e, Texas 7 9 0 6 6 ^ 7

Hoechst Cslanese Hoechst
E s d  OfSOrtunW E n d o w  HMfF/V

CNAi
Bern ihe heal with a co«>l poaiikMi! 
O ur long term  care fa c il ity  i t  
lo o k in g  fo r  caring C N A t-  We 
have po tiiio n t on all th if t t .  We 
o ffe r  benefits and educational

^ unities. Call Paula Wakc- 
63-3746 for details.

No C red it Check. No deposit, 
free delivery. 75 Feeds and Seeds

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W.Kcntacfy Ave. 

Pampn EOE

JOHNSON HO M E 
FURNISHINGS 

Open f«>r butineu in «Nir Suue 
"Pampa't standard «>f excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

S(JUARE m d Round bales prairie 
hay for sMe-779-2983._________

ROOMS for rem. Shrwvers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

80 Pete And Supplies
96 Unftirnislicd Apte.

C AN IN E and FCIine grooming.

Engineering/Aerospace

McDonnell
E>ouglas

Contract Engineering 
ST. LOUIS AND 

ATLANTA LOCATIONS
M cD onnell Douglas Technical 
Services Co. seeks the following 
engineering p ro fe ss io n ils  fo r 
C«mtraci Positions:
*AV8-B Subject Matter Experts- 
Oidinance, Munili«>ns

STO VE, re fr ig e ra to r, dryer, 
queen size bed, console tv. Call 
883-6751.

Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
1H« ------------Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
in g , washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1^3.

FOR Sale- 4 piece bedroom suite, 
(Jueen- with nwltress. 669-7336, 
after3:4Spm.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

1.2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, firep laces, w d ther/dryer 
hookups in  2 and 3 bedrooms.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

I'M  back after lengthy illness 
■grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

VERY clean I «>r 2 bedroom, ap- 
p liances. W ater and gas paid. 
Call 663-1346.

*AV8-B Subject Matter Experts- 
UectriiAvionics or Electrical 

*F /A - I8  A ircrew s Instructors/ 
Courseware Development 
Join the team that builds and sup
ports the finest in the fleet. Great 
rates, great benefits. M ail/Fax- 
Email resume, and call To«lay!

McDoimell D«>uglas 
Technical Services Company

1807 Park 270 Drive,
Suite 300

St. L«>uis, Mo. 63146 
Telephone 800-472-3737 

Fax 314-205-0237 
Email:

techjobs-east nxJisc.com

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
be p laced in  the  Pam pa 
News M U S T  be placed 
th ro u g h  the  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

REGISTERED Doberman pups. 2 
black and tan males $100. 665- 
0923 or 663-9801

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,66.7-7322, 
669-8870.

A ll Breed Grooming 
LecAnn Stark 

669-9660
Medicare Supplemenl 
Life, Major Medical 

and (Tancer Insurance 
Gene W. Lewis 

669-1221

FREE 3 black kittens, I male and 
2 females, bom June 8 (tornado 
cab). 669-7663 after 3.

A L L  B ILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOMS
Refrigerated A ir- Laundry 

ipartmenb EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712
Barrington Ap

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures- Full set $350 

Hollis. Ok. I -800-688-.34II

TO g ive away- 5 1/2 year o ld  
Schnauzer to good home. 832 

It. 669-6315.

97 Furnished Houses

L(x:ust.

Day Hunt 
Whiletail Deer, $200

89 Wanted To Buy

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. N ice 2 bedroom house. 
$273/ deposit each. 663-1193.

D R IV E R S -TW X  offers solos/ 
teams/gradt: Assigned eouipment 
up to i^ /m i le  to start with 1100

SEAFOOD HOUSE 
KITCHEN MANAGER 

F lorida company has great op
portunities fo r seasoned Seaftxxl 
kitchen managers. I f  you have 3 
years experience and have e f
fectively n iii back o f house oper
ations, send US you resume. Sal
ary and benefits up to $60,000 
per year. P.O. Box V9, Destin, FI. 
32540.

665-0893, after hours 665-1336

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

INSTANT cash paid- g«>od ap
pliances, furniture, air conditi«»- 
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

98 Unftirnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

BACH F Attachment trombone, 
Yamaha piano, window screens, 
P2I5/75R 15 tires. 665-4306.

W IL L  pay lop do lla r fo r good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

3 bedroom  in  P ra irie  V illage . 
HUD approved. 663-4842.

95 Furnished Apartments

NEED 27 people, w ill pay you to 
gain o r lose weight. Great for 
athletes who want more energy 
stamina and endurance. A ll natu
ral d«Klor recommended, #1 in 
Europe. 806-236-2608.

FO IfS a le : Oxygen and accely- 
lene Itnch set, rv air coiKtitioner-" 
watcrcooled, 16 in. Chevy rims. 
665-5918.

69a Garage Sales

A B B A  Home Health-seeks per- 
s«>nable RN for Supt^isory posi
tion. G(Kid organizational skills a
must, previous experience pre
ferred. Apply 316 W. Kentucky,
EOE.

3 FA M ILY  G ARAG E SALE 
Side by si«le refrigerat«>r, dinette 
set, b icyc les , exercise b ikes, 
weight bench, wall pictures, lob  
o f toys, mens, and ladies cloth
ing, lob o f miscellaneous. 721 N. 
Gray. 9-6 Saturday, Sunday. No 
early birds.

KM M I. HOUtMO 
0» P O X T U I« IT »

The Pampa News w i l l  not 
knowingly ac«:epl any advertis
ing which is in violati«>n o f the 
law. It i t  our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

2 bedr«wm, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $130 «leposil. 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

C L E A N  2 bedroom , carpel, 
washer/«lryer h«x>kups, wall heat
er, deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fence, 1008 S. Banks, $275. 665-
8925,664-1203.

HOUSE For Rent-$200 per 
month, $130 dep«Mil. Inquire at 
663-9336.

NO W  tak ing  app lica tions fo r 
service and route man for Culli-

fan Water. Apply in perstm, 314 
. SlaikwcatliCT.

$40,000/year income potential. 
Home m>ists/PC users. 1-800- 
898-9778 extension T2308, for 
listings.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 3-? Sauir- 
«lay, SuiKlay 7-? A ir conditi«>ner, 
furniture, crystal, much miscella
neous. 724 N. Dwight.

I bedroom upstairs e ffic iency  
apartment. A ll b ills  paid. 665-

2 bedr«H>m, stove, refrigerator, 
w asher/dryer hookups. 663- 
4239.

4184.

GARAGE Sale- 132 S. Nelson. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8-6. 
Clothes, w ire feed welder, and 
much more.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, p«x>l, laundry on site.

3 be«lioom, I bath, 2 living areas, 
single garage, fenced back yard.
Austin sch«Ml district. RefereiKxs 
required. 663-6383.

Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, o63-7l49.

FOR Rent- 2 be«lroom, $173 per 
month. Call 669-7912.

W ANTED someone honest and 
«tependable fo r local maid serv- 
kx . Send resume to Top O' Texas 
M aid Service, Box 132, W hite 
Deer. TX  79097.

GARAGE Sale: 803 Lefors, Sat
urday, Sunday 9-4. Womens 
clothes size 6-10, bass fish ing  
tackle, furniture, o«lids and ends.

ELECTRICIANS 
H.B. Zachry Company is current
ly hiring e l e c t r ic ia n s  for a

30 Sewing Machines
Ig El

project kxrated in BORGER, TX. 
F«>r more information

HUGE Back Yard Sale- Baby 
stuff, 2 man bass boat, watcibe«i.

WE service all makes and rknIcIs 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 I4 N . Cuyler, 665-2383._______

sm all b lock  Chevy parts, too 
much to mention! Saturday. Sun
day 8 a.m.-? 1400 N. Christy.

STREET SUPERINTENDENT- 
Direcb and supervises the street 
and traffic control operatitNis o f 
the C ity . Must have extensive 
knowledge o f  street/dra inage 
maintenance and improvements, 
and maintenance and operation 
o f vehicles and equipment used in 
the street department. Must have 
the ability to effectively commu
nicate with subordinates and Ihe 
general public. Requires a m in i
mum o f  3 years experience in 
public works related field with 3 
years progressively upward man
agement experience in s im ila r 
field. Hiring range $2443-$283l 
w ith exce llm i benefiu package, 
send detailed resume, including 
salary history and references io 
C iw  O f Pampa, Attention Phyllis 
Jeffers, Pers«>nnel Director, P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79063. 
Ifosition «>pen until filled. EOE.

70 Musical
50 Building Supplies

W hite H«Miae Lum ber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used plan«». Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent w i l l  apply to purchase. 
It's  a ll r ig h t here in Pampa at 
Tsrpley Music. 663-1231.

■NOW HIRING: Welders» Welder’s Helpers, Semi- 
Iskilled, and Laborers for 2-Week Shutdown o f| 
iLocal Industrial Plant, 8/19/95-9/2/95.
(inquire and apply at::

SERGO, INC.
1430 N. Main 
Borger, Tx.

(806)273-7614

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
WELDERS. ASSEMBLERS, MACHINISTS 
IRI Intornational Corporation has Immediate 
openings for W elders, Assemblers, end 
Machinists. Gk>od Pay and Benefits. Contact: Les 
Howard

IRI International Corporation 
P.O. Box 1101 
Pampa, Tx„ 79066-1101 
Phone: (806) 665-3701 
Fax: (806) 665-3216 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Colorado Peaches, Pears 
Plums

We’re coming soon to Pampa with 
those late Alberta Peaches and Juicy 
Pears.
Watch Paper starting Sept. 3 through 
10th for the day. Tell your friends it's
the same folks who bring the apples.

Cunninghams 
Dèlta Colorado

•oew Plree Cwr flpw ------------ - teeüAiné» m

Cj

The Pampa Newt is part of a national Mtworfc of 25 ntwspaporB that can provide 
natiohalexpoture for your ad, and irs as easy as calling 1-800487-3348.
p«Bfe’$ juM one order, one bM W  rp_ «% mr

I MMJkJLUaiMJLHdâMLUAjuLMlkdULüUjM

M em ber o f the
FREEDOM  COMMUNICATIONS

1 1 9«
(which you pay with one check), 
and affofdaDle nm es as low 8$ 
$300 for up to 25 words.

Mm  can piace your ad in viftuaNy 
“ ‘ Ic includingany dassification avaSabie 

real estate, employmenL and 
personals. Mm t  80 w i ni 
/days oil' .days of receipt

run within

Mm ’vc never had reach Nke this. 
MM’ve never had such ooveraoe. 
for so Mile.

Crfiasladayl

3x10,
10x30
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9 8  U n f t ir n Is h M l H o m s

3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, tarage, 
fenced backyard in W ill it io n ,  
d o te  to ic h o o lt ,  $400 month, 
$200 deposit. 622-3729.

- 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 1 car ga
rage. $450 month. 669-7036.

9 9  S to ra g e  B u i ld in g s

103 H o m e s  F o r  S a le

1837 Fir, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, 
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen 
appliances, new heai/air. sprin

k le r  system, 2 sheds, garden area. 
2150 tq. ft., fireplace. 665-8706.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  ligh ts . 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

BARGAIN Office for lease. Best 
location in town, $275 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

OFFICE Build ing . 114 N. Rus
se ll. Convenient to C ity  H a ll 
and C ourt House. 669-3333, 
669-3684.

103 Homes For Sale

T W IL A  FISHER REALTY
665.3560

1109 Charles Split level. 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-186.3. ’

1712 Fir. 6 bedrooms, 3 bath, 2 
car. O ver 3100 sq.ft. Priced to 
sell at $95.000. 665-6225 for ap
pointment.

3 bedroom, I bath, fenced back 
yard, ca rport, T rav is  School 
Area. 665-3549.

*
3 bedroom, I .3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dishwash
er, large closets. Marie, Realtor. 
665-4180,665-54.36.

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

BY OWNER 
2501 DUNCAN r 

4200 aq. f t . ,  5 bedroom s, 5 
baths, 3 liv in g  areas. G reat 
ftuBtty home. $179,500.

Can fo r a|
IOaFT“

ippoiB
1-7787

iatmenl

BY  owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in Skellytow n, $25,000. 
848-2517.

BY Owner- 2 bedroom, I bath, 
new carpet, b ig  yard. A sking 
$12,000 o r make me kn o ffe r. 
509 N. Russell. 665-2824, 665- 
9202.__________________ .

BY owner- 3 bedroom. 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 835-2806- Lefors, 
27.3-849.3- Borger.

Duplex
$500 Down, Low Payments 

665-5419

EASY TERMS
O wner financ ing  to q u a lifie d  
buyer. 3 bedroom, I bath, car
port, w oodburn ing firep lace,

food location. 669-7000 or 665-
021.

FOR Sale- 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots o f storage. 806-868-4891, 
Miami, Texas.

FREE lis t o f  HUD foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Action 
Realty, 707 N. Hoban.

GENE AND JA N N IE  LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

G O V E R N M E N T Foreclosed 
homes for pennies on $1. delin
quent tax, repos, reo's. Your area.
I -800-898-9778 extension H2308

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669,3798, 669-0007,664-1238

IN C O M E  PROPERTY-CHEAP 
Fully furnished duplex in good lo
cation. 669-7000 or 665-2021.

JAY LEW IS, 669-1221
Action Realty/Insurance

LET Audrey sell you a home in 
Lefors- .3 bedroom. 810 N. Main, 
$12,000, seller w ill pay buyers 
closing. MLS #3443.
O ver 2100 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, I .3/ 
4 baths, double garage, central' 

nly ‘

103  H o m e *  F o r  S r Ic

OWNER FINANCING  
To qualified buyer. 2 bedroom, 
attached garage. Needs some 
paint and cleaning. 669-7000 or 
665-2021.

PRICE REDUCED on lovely 4 or 
5 bedroom, 3 bath home in Clar
endon. T h is  house has i t  a ll!  
Owner relocating, must sell. 806- 
8 7 f2 5 l3 .

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
bu ilt, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267.

REDUCED Price- 1500 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
12x30 den. 1812 N. Wells. For 
sale/rent. (806)229-4471, even
ings.

REDUCED to $69,500. 1512 N 
Dwight, open house Sunday from 
2 - 4. 669-3654

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom country 
home on 10 acres covered in wa
termelons, I m ile  east o f  M c
Lean. Property joins Route 66/ I- 
40. $48,000, 806-779-2564."

TRAVIS School D is tric t, 1105 
W illow Road, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, central heat/air, fireplace, 
fenced backyard, steel siding on 
trim , storm cellar, and attached 
garage. 665-2949

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u t il it ie s . 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d is tric t. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or W5-0079.

...... - 'V
CHAUM O NT addition bo Loop 
171. G o lf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construe-" 
tion  for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

2 Mobile Home Lots For Sale 
634 Roberta 

(915).3.32-8068

FOR Sale or lease, 3 adjoining 
corner lots. Execellent for mo
bile home. 806-669-9568.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, M illy  Sanders, 669- 
2671.

HOUSE Lot for sale with garage. 
Appraised at $4775, w ill sell for 
$2500.669-0664.

BEATTIE BLVD.(8> by Bruce Beattie

“T h e re  a re n 't a n y  b ird s  a ro un d  here . W e ’ll 
h a ve  to  s e ttle  to d a y  fo r th is  ya rd  f la m in g o .”

110 Out Of Town Prop. 120 Autos

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

A F R A ID  o f storms? A ttractive 
basement, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sunroom, oversized garage, stor
age bu ild ing , sprinkler system, 
security system, 2400 sq. ft., up
dated with many amenities. 1516 
N. Wells. 665-6'720.

heat/air, fireplace, only $43,500 
MLS #.3518.
In White Deer- 3 bedroom, I .3/4
baths, double garage, new central 105 Acreage
heat, $27,000 MLS #3177.
In Pampa- .3 bedroom, single ga
rage, 1327 Charles. Seller w ill 
pay buyers closing. $31,500 MLS 
#3322.
3 t)cdroom, I 3/4 baths, central 
heat/air. Seller w ill pay buyers 
c los ing  costs, 1009 Terry,
$28,500 MLS #2693.

Call Audrey 806-883-6122 
First Landmark

M O B ILE  HO M E LO T
Good location  on N. Christy. 
$2500.669-7000 or 665-2021.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

2428 C H ERO K EE. Like new con 
dilion, pretly as a picture! Well 
landscaped. 3 bedroom s. I 3/4 
baths, fireplace, dining area, wilh 
bay window. Large wood deck 
extra large workshop. MLS .3468. 
2101 N. C H R IS T Y . Very n ice 
clean home. Ready to move into. 
Comer lot. Hardwood floors, new 
roof, new paint. Patio, extra insula
tion, built-in microwave, large stor
age building. M LS .3420.

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie V il
lage. O wner w i l l  carry. 665- 
4842.

MIKES LOCKSMITH
419W .K IN G S M ILL  

PHONE 665-6460 
PAMPAS ONLY FULL 

SERVICE LOCKSMITH 
Repair & Replacement Of 

Locks - Safes - Auto Locks - 
Residential & Commercial - 
Keys Made While-U-Wait - 

General Motors Special ‘VATS' 
Keys - Locks For Specials 

Needs - 24 Hr.'Service. 
MIKE GATLIN-OWNER 

SERVING THE PAMPA AREA 
FOR 13 YEARS

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cu ltiva tion , 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777 or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1563.

106 Coml. Property

C O M M ER C IAL bu ild ing, sale/ 
lease. Good re ta il location. 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prim e lo ca tiiin  on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
property. Contact 665-6433 or 
669-5.370 or 678-5926.

LA N D  For Sale- 261 Acres. 3 
miles north o f Greenbell Lake on 
Hwy. 70. 874-2624, 874-22.30.

1958 tra ile r, furn ished, water 
front, near McLean, Water Well. 
Private-Sandspur Lake. Bargain, 
ftrst $ 11.750! 440 Pitts, Pampa. .

112 Farms and Ranches

DONT miss out on this. 496 acr
es, good grass. Some Plaino blue 
stem, 3 earth dams, 2 good water 
wells, 12x48 open shed, bams, 
pens. Borders Hw y 152 on 
south, convenient en try  year 
round, 3 miles east o f Laketon. 
669-6973,669-8881.

114 Recreational Vehicles

CO ACH M EN R VS
Enjoy the good li fe  w ith  a 
"C O A C H M ^ "

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks_______

COUNTRY L IV IN G  ESTATES
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelter^, fenced lots and 
storage u n it f  ava ilab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Call Us Last
For Your New Mobile Home! 
Summer Specials End Soon 

Oakwood Homes. 800 .372-1491

End o f Fiscal Year!
A ll inventory must go!

Prices Slashed!
Easy Financing, 800-372-1491

BY owner- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
carport, landscaped yard, very 
nice, m ob ile  home. 731 N. 
Christy. Shown by appointment 
only, 665-6903.

14x40 block building on Hwy. 60, 120 AutO S 
new roof, great fo r small busi- ■■■■■■■■■ 
ness. $5000. 665-4000.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

W H IT E  Dcer-833 S. Jordan. 
Brick w ith concrete circle drive 
on extra large lo t. Sunken den 
with fireplace. 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 
fu ll baths, basement, nice kitch
en-dining wilh huge walk-in pan
try, oversized garage. Low $80s. 
A Great Buy. MLS. Action Real
ty, 669-1221.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
: rent cars!

jg  Boyd I 
We rent 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Neighborhood
Watch
works!

NEA C ro s sw o rd  P u z z le

A C R O S S

1 Seaside 
6 ^Rice 

11 Astrolog- 
Icel signs

13 Silly person
14 Dog or tiger
15 Expres

sions
16 Genua of 

frogs
17 18th lettera
19 American 

fiKlian
20 Actress 

W elch
23 Tim e period
24 Hatchet 
27 Type of

goat
29 —  Creed 
31 Fathered
35 Electron 

tube
36 Japanese

robe
37 TV actor 

Larry —
40 F a irV a c i*
41 As fa r-------
. know
44 T m o f

46 Political as- 
• aocIsUon 
46 Navyahip

pref.
49 Boast 
53 Spread out 
55 Organism  

without 
pigment

57 Muddy
58 Sowed
59 Tic
60 Playwright 

Clifford —

D O W N

t Former 
Russian 
ruler

2 Eugerw  
O’Naill'a  
daughter

3 Tennis term  
(2 wds.)

4 Loose 
garment

5 Chinese

hero El —
■ 7 O fhearlitg  

organa
6 Cureed 
9 Oven

device 
to Confused 

n  wds.)
12 w o u p o t 

eytophenf

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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13 Japanese- 
American 

18 Massage
21 Harden
22 Emitting

36 Sunflower 
State 

36 Actor 
Elllon —  

39 Genus of
light

24 As well as
25 Roman 12
26 Author 

Umberto —
28 R ich, old 

style
30 Anglo- 

Saxon letter
32 Sinbad's 

bird
33 Chemical 

. suffix
34 Female

41 Is next to
42 Early 

morning
43 — red 
45 Abated 
47 Names
50 Astronaut 

Sally —
51 Dill seed
52 Detties 
54 Border 
56 Constel

lation

2“ 9 4

T T "

TX~ J
TB“

___

‘A e m
« «  R E A L T Y

1020 T E R R Y  • A Doll Houxel 
Light, (iry, open home. Large liv
ing plux small den/play room. 
Three bedroom s, I 3/4 baths. 
Some new carpet. New central 
heal in 1991. New roof. Attached 
garage. Super neat all over! Only 
$31,000. MLS.
1824 D O G W O O D  • Beautiful 
brick on 90’ tiee filled lot. Formal 
living plus den wilh fireplace and 
sliding doors to paver stone patio 
area. Three bedroom s, I 3/4 
baths. Pullman kitchen wilh 
recent paint. New 50 year Maxi 
tile nx>f. brand new carpet will be 
laid prior to closing. $80's. Real
tor Owner. Office exclusive. 
G RA PE • Beautiful brick on cor
ner lot. Formal living. Three bed
rooms and 2 iMhs on upper level, 
den and gwne room plus bath on 
lower level. Lovely healed pool 
in back. Hot tub. P ^  room with 
3/4bMhs.
I7 e i  HOLLY • A great buy on 
desirabie Holly. In excess o f 2700 
square feel. Formal living plus 
form al dining wilh firep lace . 
Huge den (25* x 32 ') with second 
fueplace with doon to backyard. 
Thiw  bedroom plus I 3/4 bwhs. 
Double garage. Houston te ller 
ready to lell. MLS.
1113 JU N IP ER  • Cute at a bug 
three bedroom wilh carpon i  
siorage. Owner will build yoi 
new fence, install new roof and 
replace sewer line prior to clos 
ing. Only $ 2 1 ,3 0 0 . Can you 
believe h? MLS 2374.

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

®  rtuiPA
ReaI ty, Inc.

PRI

is}

669-0007
“SPEC IA L S"

I OPEN HOUSE I 
SUNDAY I3TH 

2:P.M. T IL  4 : P M .
2728 NAVAJO RD. 
HENRY GRUBEN

loPEN h o u s e ! 
SUNDAY I33TH 

2:P.M.T1L 4:PA1.
521 DOUCETTE 
JIM  DAVIDSON

Io p e n h o u s e I
SUNDAY I3TH 

2:P .M .'nL4:P.M. 
I549W ILLISTO N  

SANDRA 
BRONNER

COUNTRY CLU B HEIGHTS • 
BU ILD  NOW CHAUMONT 

A lW m O N  • BUILDING 
TODAY .

2353 ChalcM Rue Drive - 4/3/3 
Uwlei $20^888.

WE HAVE MANY MORE • 
FARM AND RANCH - SMALL 
ACREAGE • COMPLETE HUD 
LISTINGS • COUNTRY HOMES 

COMMERCIAL • LOTS TO 
BUILD ON-CALL ANY 
AGENT LISTED BELOW

I Hi \ll iiiiir Ki.il I si.Ill Nulls

RokeriAMhmU____ 445-3351
ggrCralw jjUa^^M F^

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 

YOUR
BEST CHOICE FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE 
1993 Ford Ik u n is  GL.. $10.900
1993 Nissan A llim a
GXE.______________ $12,900
1995 Mazda 626 LX... $14,600
1994 Pontiac
Bonneville.«-.........—...$ 15,000
1994 B u ic k  P a rk  Avenue
___________________ $19,900
1993 Cadillac DeVUIe.. $18,500 
1993 C h ry s le r New Y orke r 
--------------------------------- $11,900
1993 Ford Thurus G L - $10,900
1994 Ford  T -B ird , V8, sun
roof. $13,900
1992 Chevrolet Lumina
Euro._____________  $8970
1993 Ford Escort.......... $6780
1994 Ford Escort.......... $8900
1993 C h e v ro le t B e re tta

— ..— ...$8980
1992 Pontiac S unb ird_$6990
1994 P ontiac G rand  Am , 4
do or--------------------------$11300
1994 P on tiac  G ra n d  Am  2
door._______________ $11,970
1990 P lym o'u th Sundance
.— ..... - ........................... $4750
1990 Ponliac Sunbird.... $5900
1990 Ford Tempo...........$4300
1986 IJncoln Town Car.. $5450
1986 huzu lYooper 4x4- $4900 
Pickups-Vans-.Suburbaas
1993 Chev. Suburban
4x4........................- .......$25300
1993 Toyota Ext. 
cabV6_____________ $11,450
1993 Nissan Ext. cab_$10300
1991 Chevrolet SIO V6 -A6400
1988 Ford Custom V8.... $6980 
IV87 Ford X LT  V 8 .........$5450
1994 Chev. Safari Ext.
van................ $14,990
1992 Chev. Astro Ext.
van................................. $13350
1992 Olds Silhouette .-.$11,900
1987 Ford Aenistar.___ _ $5995

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992

NEW LISTING 
Nice Ihiee * ^ ' ^ 1  Q -k  home wilh 
two baths. S U V .V f i i g  fireplace, 
double garage, central heal and air.

2627 SEM INOLE 
Spacious three bedroom home with 
two living areas. I 1/2 baths, central 
heat and air. fireplace, priced at 
$ 3 7 ,5 0 0 . Lots o f room for the 
money. MLS 3497.

COUNTRY HOME 
Price has been reduced on this beau 
tiful home IcKated at Grandview 
Hopkins. Two large living areas, two 
fireplaces, four bedrooms. 2 .3/4 
baths, utility room, double garage 
and workshop, all the amenities, one 
acre of land. Call Jim Ward. MLS 
3357.

619 N. W EST 
Large home in need o f  lots of 
repairs. Exterior has steel siding and 
storm windows. Would be good 
investment property. Priced at 
$ 12.000 .

FARMI.AND 
233 acres of land one mile East of 
Pampa. Also five acre tracts with 
highway frontage. Call Jim Ward for 
further information. O.E.

COM M ERCIAL
IBS' frontage on Amarillo Highway. 
SO' X 100 ' building wilh three 
offices. Large shop area has two 16’ 
X 16’ overhead doors and one 12’ x 
12’ overhead door. 2.43 acres. MLS 
309OC.

COM M ERCIAL 
For Sale or Lease: Com m ercial 
building in a great location on North 
Hobart. Excellent visibility, easy 
a ccess, lots o f  parking, 1 8 0 ’ 
fim age. Will sell or lease till or part 
o f  building. Call Norma or Jim  
Waidl. Office Exclusive.

WE NEED LIS'nNGS

IÑoraaVM

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
M ktW aid---------------------- 666641)
Juáylhyltr.
Jim W M —

Norma WhrdgCRL B n * 6 r

Topaz Kyseth ESTATE SALE
Sat, August 19,1995 • 9:47 P.M.

Located; Wheeler Texas^^rom Intersection Hwys. 83 & 152 in Wheeler, Go 2'U Miles 
South on Hwy. 83 to County Road 16, then 'U MHes South on Co. Road.
RMNniMC: Badroom SuRbb (2 Poalir Bad). Dining TRM A Chain, Aniiquaa, Woodan Fling Cabinet, Camel Back 
Tnmk, (Jhiiaroba A 06wr IM m A SWndL COUlCTSLIS: Shaving KK, Karoaana Lamp. >08 Ibnga, Caal Iron 
SkMB, Etc. OOUt A tniFPIO ANUPlt; QUSMMIE: BuHir Diahaa (Appfox. 30-CobaH Bhw, Tiarra, Ruby 
Red, Praaaad A Cul, Carnival, Onnbarty A Ekjiad) MoCoy, Rad Wing, Banana Bm I, Oooupiad Japan. Waarnonland. 
OvnM miWOOO (Approx. 4 (kxdi). TIIAKBM A CAirrSi STOMQi BUUMQffllOMIH^
Ib Ba Movad. RA. m rp i A CAM M Onm ; SHOP TOOLS: BAD TRXa S«k Air Cofflpnaaor, Ballary Chargar, 
Wat A Oiy vaca. Workmala Wortibanoh, Lma Lot Hand liBOla A VWoua Oliar Shop Hama. LAWN TNACTOII A 
LAWN TOOLS: MTD It HP. 3T  (>A Laim frwM. AWNHLBR: Honda ZXS. AmJANCn A nrCNMIMIII: 
Cookatova, McroHava, lir^  Lol Smal KAchan Applanoaa. NON CLASSMBh Wry Large Lot Hama From

10 rilll JWv
Ljmdon Loyd Anctioiieen (7 ti9 ) Wheeler -  806-826-S8S0

THE PAMPA NEWS—Sunday; August 1 3 ,1S95—23

120 Autos 120 Autos

CHURCH needs lo  sell 197.6 
Chevy van. $1450 or best offer. 
669-9502.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Che vrolei - Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

When you're ready lo buy 
Come sec me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

B ill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hoban. 665 .3992

KNOW LES 
Used Can

iq i N. Hoban 665-72.32

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

1984 Camaro Z-28, .305 H.O., 
loaded, I owner. 665-8658.

1991 Camaro RS. blue; V8 5 
speed. Prime 5 Star wheeis, new 
tires, alarm, tint, bra, blackouts. 
806-669 .30.39 after 5.

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800 658-6.3.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

‘ Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way lo gel 
a new or used car or truck!

I f  You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Hill Allison Deal !!

FOR Sale 198.3 Cadillac Coupe 
D e V ille , $1900. 2208 Aspen, 
669-714.3.

1985 Buick Century fo r sale 
$1500.669 0664.

FOR Sale- 198.3 Honda Station 
Wagon. C a ll 665 8578- day, 
665 .309.3- night.

198.3 Chevrolet Impala 4 door, 
V8, autom atic, power, a ir, 
cruise, only .30,000 actual miles, 
like new. 1114 N. Russell. 669- 
7555.

HoclS€ Apts.
Senior Citizens 

1-2 Bedroom Apts. 
Rents Depend 
Upon Inbome
Orrica Hour*: 9-1 

120 S. Russell

6 6 5 - 0 4 1 5
Property Mgr. Pat Bolton 

On S.te Mgr. 
Bobble Brumfield

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR CO. IN BORGER 
SELLS CARS

USED CARS , PROGRAM CARS, FORD, PLYMOUTH, 
CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP, EAGLE, DODGE TRUCK, 
FORD TRUCK, LOINCOLN, MERCURY & MORE USED.

Mon. • Fri 8-6, Closed Saturday 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-8 P.M.

1-806-273-7541

669.2522

' - M i l i t i
1RKALTDRSK ^ a9y  f<l<AfOfd5 I'K .

"Selling Fompo Since I9S2'

RKKC'II '  Lovely 2 story home with 'S bedrooms. 2 living ureas, siorage 
building, garden area with curbing. Attic storage, cedar rcxif. oversired double 
garage. M LS 3355.
C IIK R O K K K  • Nice 3 bedroom borne with wo(xJhuming fireplace Dining 
area, microwave, storm doors and windows. lX>uble garage M l.S 3.^90. 
C H R IS T Y  • Assumable loan. Wobdbuming fireplace. 3 bedrooms, isolated 
master, siorage building, gas grill, double garage. M LS 3458.
IK )U C E 1 T K  • Light year old home. Central heat and air. 3 bedrixmis. large 
living area. Partial brick. Single Garage MLS .3046.
K V ERC fREEN  • Lovely 3 bedroom home with iormal dining area. Seller is 
offering home warranty to buyer. Isolated master with his/her bath. Play house 
for children in back. DcniHc garage. M LS 3409.
E V E R G R E E N  * lx)vely custom built home on comer lot. Sprinkler front A 
back. Pantry. 3 bedrexMns, 2 baths. eAira parking, master has separate tub and 
shower, breakfast bar firep lace , indirect lighting in living, room. Double 
garage M LS 3424.
F IR  • Four bedroom home wilh separate dining area. Breakfast area has win 
dow \eai and bar. IvOis o f storage, built-in aquarium, raised pan ceilings Fite 
place, double garage. M LS 33.39.
M A RY E L l.E N  • Cottage on tree lined street. 2 hedrcxKHs. large living rcx>m. 
pantry and good cabinet space in kitchen. Separate dining. Storage building 
single garage. MLS 3408.
L E A  - Unusual i1cx>r plan with 2 living areas. I^rge rooms, garden area, stor 
age building, covered patio. Needs some up-dating. Dciuble garage. M LS
.3337.
LYNN • Family room has com er fireplace, oak kitchen cabirtets. large pantry 
in kitchen, master has his/hers closets. 3 hedrexMns. sewing r(x>m in garage, 
extra lot to north with gazebo and basketball court. M1>S 3.398.

Backy Batan ..................... MB-2314
Baula Cox Bkr....................M6-MB7
Buaan Ratxiaff................... M B4M 6
HaMI Chronlatar................f$ M 3 B t
Dorrai S a h o m ...................Mf-42B4
BIN Btapbana........... ....... .MB>7790
JUDI f  ÖWARD8 ORI. CRB

BROKEROWNBR........MS^aBBT

Robarta Babb.................... M 5“61S8
Ella Vanbfia B k r..............66B-7870
Dabbia IMddlaton.............MB‘2247
Bobbla 8ua Blaphana.....MB-TTBO
Lola Strata Bkr................... MS*7660
Sua Bakar...........................MB4>409
MARILYN KtAOY QRI, CRB 

BROKER-OWNER...... ..M S-1449

1211Viicks

1993 Lum ini Eurotpori, like new, 
local owner, 22,000 m ilc i,  in 
waiTMly. $10,900.665-1280

RE-ESTABUSH YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad C red it! C a ll 
Todd A rno ld . 273-7541, Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

FOR Sale-' 1984 Blazer. Good 
condition, air conditioner. 669- 
0041.

1988 Chevy Celebrity for sale- 
$1500. 1721 Evergreen or call 
669-0650.

1991 Pontiac Sunbird LE con
vertible, 39,000 miles, $7995.
1992 Ford Escort, 2 door, 5 
speed, 56,000 miles, $5995.

Doug Boyd Motors 
821 W. Wilks 669 6062

FOR Sale 1981 Volkswagen 
Rabbit, $995. Good school car. 
711 N. Gray.

121 Tracks

1989 Chevy Silvemdo 
$8200 665-6657

1979 Chevy pickup, $1400 or 
best o ffe r. 350 engine. See at 
728 Sloan. 669-6903.

1988 Chevrolet Suburban Silver
ado, dual air. new tires, loaded, 
$7995.
1983 GM C Suburban, dual air, 
real nice, $3995.
1988 Jeep Grand Wagoneer, 
62,000 miles, must see, $7995. 

Doug Boyd Motors 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1984 Toyota p ickup , 2 wheel 
d rive , 4 cy linoe r, $2500. 835-
2838.

1985 Chevy I ion w ilh  service 
bed, new motor. 1981 4x4 Datsun 
pickup. 1982 Ford picknp. 1981 
Blazer. 665-2462,665 1015.

1989 Chevy Silverado short wide. 
350 automatic, $8200. Call 665- 
6657.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.
ÏL
i26 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merctuiscr Dealer.

FOR Sale- 24ft. Aluminum Deck 
Boat. Call 665 8578- day. 665- 
.3093- night.

FOR Sale 1989 19 ft. 6 in. Javelin 
bass boat, 1989 200 Johnson, 12- 
24 trolling motor and Eagle depth 
finder, $10.000. 669-1332.

FOR Sale: 17 ft. fiberglass boat, 
115 horse Johnson, D illy  tra il
er. fish or ski, $2150. 845-2601 
or 669-8593 after 6 p.m.

10 foot Little Jon boat with troll
ing motor. $325. 669-7622.

[’’iist Landm ark 
Realty p  

665-0717 “  
1600 N. Hobart

OPEN HOUSE
2001 North Russell 

2 (X) till 4 (X)
3 Bedroom Brick 

4 Garases.
opFNHWtSE

1337 Duncan 
2:(X)lill 4:(X) 

Completely Remodeled 
Price Slashed

NEW i-tSTINr.
Large and roomy ihree bedroom, 
one bath. Large living room and 
kitchen. U tility  room . D etached 
garage Good condition. Worth the 
moTKy. Call Irvine for details MLS 
1514 *

NEW LFSTING 
lx)vely three bedrwm. I 3/4 baths 
l.arge living room, den. dining and 
large kitchen. Central heal and air. 
Lefors. Lexas. Very well arranged 
home. Call Audrey for an appoint 
meni to see. M LS 3M 8.

KEIHICKI) PRICE 
Very neat three bedroom, o ik  bath 
home in I.eftHs I ully carpeted, {joh 
o f hom e for th^' monFy. P each , 
apricot, pear and cottonwood trees. 
Room  for trailer hookup. 8 x 24 
M organ sto rag e b u ild in g . C a ll 
Audrey to see. MLS 3443.

CORNER LOC ATION
A ttractive three bedroom . I 3/4 
baths. Open and airy living-dining 
and den. Beautifu l woodhurning 
fireplace in den. Office room. Price 
has been reduced and owner says 
sell. Make offer MLS 3377.

NICE AND HOMEY
Three hedrixim, I 3/4 haths l ^ g e  
living room. Huge country kitchen 
Covered patio. O n tral heat and air. 
Lots o f  extras. C all C hris M LS 
1498
READY FOR (K'CCPANCY 
Darling two lx*droom. formal 
living. Large den, screened in 
sun porch. Office area in den.
1 3'4 baths, central heat and 
air. Cedar shake shingled roof. 
Cal Joann. O.E.

NEEDS .SOME TLC  
Large custom built home on 
comer lol. Huge formal living 
r(Him, kitchen has many cabi
nets. large eating bar that will 
seal six. l^rge den with wt>od- 
huming fireplace. Formal din
ing room. 2 3/4 haths. 2 car 
garage. Corner lol. Approxi
mately 3,(XX) square feel of liv 
ing space. Call Vcrl or Irvine 
for details. O.E.
C A L L  FIRST LANDM ARK 

FIRST
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

BI)SINF:SS
Karen Gragg....................... 665-6527
Vivian Huff..........................669-6522
Irvine RiphahnGRI.......... 665-4534
Marlin Riphahn................. 665-4534
Vcrl Hagaman B K R ..........665-2190
Audrey Alexander B K R .. 883-6122
CTiris M o(xe........................ 665-8172
Andy Hudson....................  669-0817
Floyd McMinn....................669-1.161
Fuleen Thom pum ............ 665-8812

HAIL DAMAGE
SAVE T IM E  
SAVE M O N EY  
SAVE FA C T O R Y  PAINT  
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

The Dent Shop
1 2 1 N. Ballard

669-6484
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C oin  predating  C oium bus voyage found  in P ensaco ia  sh ip w reck
PENSACOLA, FU. (AP) -  A 

shipwreck on the bottom of 
Pensacola has yielded a 
Spanish coin minted at least 18 
year before Christopher Colum
bus landed in the New World in 
1492.

That doesn't mean the 
wrecked galleon is as old, 
Florida state underwater archae- 
olorist Roger Smith says. Other 
artifacts and the construction of 
the ship indicated that it sank 
between 1550 and 1580.

'This ship probably made a 
number of v o y a ^ ,"  ^ i t h  said. 
"This coin probAly doesn't have 
to be interpreted as belonging to 
the people who brought the snip 
here."

He said the dime-size, copper 
and silver alloy coin could nave 
fallen from someone's pocket on 
an earlier trip Or possibly come 
aboard with some other material.

"You are liable to find any old 
thing in the attic of a house or the 
in the bottom of a ship," Smith 
said. "It's an eccentric artifact. 
It's something you wouldn't 
expect."

Experts at the American 
Numismatic Society identified 
the coin as a "blanca" n\inted 
between 1471 and 1474.

It is the same type found at San 
Salvador Island in the Bahanrtas, 
where Columbus first landed.

Af i i  ; smimm
Home Medical 

Equipment

RENTAL 
SALES 
SERVICE

Hospital Beds

Walkers

Commode Chairs

Wheel Chairs

Oxygen Concentrators

•W e Gladly 
Take Insurance 

& Medicare 
Assignament

We Care About Your 
Needs And Will Try To 
Serve You The Best 

Way Possible.
•FREE DEUVERY

Throughout The 
Panhandle

OFnCE HOURS
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

2 4  hr. Emergency 
Number 

66SOOOO
1541 N. Hobart 

669-0000

Fifty-niiw blancas also have been 
fouiKl at the town site Columbus 
established in 1494 in the 
Dominican Republic on the 
islaitd of Hispaiuola.

Smith said W iK as remained in 
circulation at least until 1535 in 
the Anwricas, but would have 
been rare by the tinrte the ship 
probably sank.

Field director Jim Spirek of the

state's Pensacola Shipwreck 
Survey found the coin fols spring 
while excavating the stem of the 
vessel in 10 feet of water.

"It's a very small coin ... a piece 
of pocket change," Smith said. "It 
was so fradle that we wondered 
how it coiud be cleaned without 
totally destroying it."

Conservator John Bratten 
placed it in a chemical solution

for'two weeks at the Shipwreck 
Survey's laboratory and then 
removed an encrustation that 
provides a mirror-image of one 
side.

The encrustation is more 
detailed than the coin itself, 
which is badly corroded.ly c

Those details include the invìi
of a lea 
cross

leapt 
of Je

tnaœ
ling lion, a castle, the 

erusalem, an inscripture

about Christ ruling and part of 
the name Enrique IV, 4di\g of 
Castile and Leon in Spain.

It is the first dated object 
among nearly 1,500 artifacts 
recovered from the wreck since it 
was tound nearly three years ago. 
Other finds include a breast plate, 
nails, an anchor, a carved wood
en silhouette of a  galleon and 
Aztec pottery.

Smith suspects that the ship- 
wreck, at least 78 feet in 
length, was part of a fleet that 
brought the first European  
colonists to what is now the 
United States in 1559 under 
Tristan de Luna.

Shortly after the Spanish expe
dition arrived, a hurricane sank 
six of its ships and beached a sev
enth.

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
A n sw e r you r a u d io -v isu a l needs  w ith  an 

e n te r ta in m e n t u n it a t a p r ice  you can  a ffo rd !

SAVINGS OF
LANE
MOTION

ÎÈCLINING COMFORT 
IN A SOFA
SALE

I !

\r
i i

r

LANE CHAISE
ROCKER RECLINER

Ret. 699.00

Functional and attractive entertainment units, 
perfect for den or bedroom, feature convenient 
built-in swivel TV platform, pull out VCR shelf 
and hidden casters. Available in cherry, country 
or contemporary oak finish. 2 8 xl8x31"H .

Your Choice!

>299
•B ro y h iir c o n te m p o r a r y  o a k  

BEDROOM SALE

SAVE 50%
ON FAMOUS 

LANERECLINERS

LANE ROCKER

RECLINER
Ret. 499.00

$ i

j Enjoy The Comfort of 
fa New Lane 
Recliner Tonight

DEUVERY

Dresser, Mirror

-wikAnON- Mtay M  tam mrtaax)
KM8. oM gnm «n9«v«d «000 produc» M  ttM a 
hiMtuiOMIrah M ad«» »i»r»»  top» im iMd »

FREE
Delivery and 

Removal of your. 
Old Bedding -

SOLID OAK DINING ROOM  
PEDESTALTABLE t *
4 SIDE CHAIRS

NIGHT STAND

*149

SOFAS
■388 . ‘488 . ‘588

SEALY MAHRESS
$'Twin

Size
Each
Piece

The Best Selection of Quality 
SOFAS
SLEEP SOFAS

RtLisooao

748

FULL SET *238 Queen Set *288 
SOUTHLAND ORTHOPEDIC

'si*258 *299
SEALY SATIN TOUCH PLUSH FIRM
Twin Set FuHSet Queen Set King Set

>288 >348 *388 >588
SEALY POSTURE PEARLESENCE
Twin Sset F ii Set Queen Set King Set

*388 *448 >488 >688
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 

PLUSH HRM OR CUSHION RRM

Traditional
SWIVEL ROCKER

RetaH 499.00

->228
Top Ouaity ConstrucNon

’ "Brook ridge"
Oak finished oval cocktail, 
round or square end tables 
with mar-resistant Formica tops

YOUR 
CHOICE 

Cocktail Table or 
End Tables

TwfnSel F iiSe t QueenSal KingSet With CoH Spring Seeing.
Choose From Toda/I Beet 
SeNng Colors.•388 >478 >548 748

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

LA-Z-BO r
RECLINA-ROCKER 
CHAISE RECLINER

FURNITURE
210 N, CUYLF.R IN DO'.VNTOVyN PAMPA

90 DAYS 
No Interest

Finoncinq 
With Approved 

Credit

Ret
749.00

Perfectly Proportkxied and casually inspired. 
This Recliner Weicomee You To Relax With 
PflKfded Arms and FuN Body Comfort

Brown, Mauve 
Beige, Blue, and Green


